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Beauty and The Beast
Maim Board W as  
illegally Formed
f RUSTEES of School District No. 23 are appealing the deci^' sion of the arbitration' board, which recently ordered a 
^19,500 cut in 1952 estimates, on the grounds that i( was 
illegally constituted as required under the Public Schc«l Act 
This was decided at a special meeting of the school board 
last night when trustees met to review the arbitration board's 
decision. School board is objecting to the appointment of ex- 
dlflerman J. H. Horn who represented the city and th? Munj- 
cijiaiity of Glenmore on the arbitratidn board! Thiey claim >the 
rural areas and Municipality of Peachland were ignored when 
the ajppointment was made.
:i;BrUer this week it was revealed more protested an increase of H -  
tl% arbttratioti hoard had recom- 000, . Both councils contended school 
mended'slashing the IflK estimates costs were ekcesslve and beyond 
tar Clly Council estimated ability of taxpayers to meet
• the reduction would save taxpayers MEWPEBS OF BOABP ^
at least Siaooa council had' pro* Members of .the arbitration board 
tested tae estimates of ^56^1 sub- were R. J. McDougall, chairman; 
nUtted bŷ  ̂t^^ -J. H. Horn, city and Glenmore rep-
‘ OQO qver 1851 estim t̂e  ̂ and <Hen- (Turn to Page 9, Story 2)
t o
wR WiU 6o Antoniatic April 12
THE miHER
Maximum, minimum and precipi* 
tation (in water inchesl for the past 
three days, according'to R* P. Wal-' 
rod, otfida l weather observer here, 
follow:. .■
March 31..i....-  50 .26
ApeU 1___i...... 51 .35 .02
April ■ 50 27 Trace R
EDITORIALS
Help This Cause ̂
Public
T o  C h^m erate
..Te l e p h o n e  subscribers in the Kelowna area will see the  ̂
promise of “Dial for you in ’52” become a reality at mid- 
hight April 12, when the “cut over’’ from manual to automatic 
telephone service will be completed. ; / *.
This final act. the culmination of two yeajrs of engmeering, 
planning, construction and installation work, will find the long-
familiar “number please?*’ replaced by the mechanical Invm of
the “dial tone”, as $300,000 worth of intricate automatic c.x- 
change equipment takres over the work of putting through 
Kelowna’s, telephone calls. ,  ̂̂
Cities o f Vernon M d  Penticton w ill go “dial" within the next ten to 
twelve, months. The new Kelowna exchange is part o f a expan* -
Sion program for this district and w ill cut 4,000: ;^utornatic‘ telephones 
into service for new and former subscribers, v ^  ’
Reason fo r the "cut over" taking place over Easter week-end is so 
that minor adiustnients can be made when telephone “ traffic" Is notxo 
heavy. Okanagan VaUey Telephone Company^ officials^ have requeried 
inihimum use of, telephones between 10 p.m.' and, midnight April 12 while
.OGOP(i).GQIS A  P R E tT Y  tame-looking Kelowna’s No. 1 publicity booster is\ione-t^^ S®Lam*fr?m®*?iSS^^^ tetephw^^^^wm^  ̂ first point out,that with the April 12
moristerV especially when he’s m company with .worse for the gruelling humiliation of being confident.the-quote. will be dial exchange at Westbank. will
these, eye :appea lin g -damsels, all of whom are taken from his resting place. ■ ’ - -  - - -  will mean a major change in tele-
The Orchard Cjty’s fair' yop^ 
ly-of-the-Lake Faye Weeks,' accompafii^ 
Washington State .Apple Blossotn Festival
the, B.C. Division of the CJanadian Cancer Society. Four re* this- .week,,one' of the first things they. did was visitors on a tour of the city.. Miss  ̂Weeks w pany,
'• ' ambassadorVof goodwill. '  r r  it ’s f ir ung maiden Sirwes&ik^xSng^^plac*^^^^^
During the past year seven persons m this district who v,When members o f the Washington State. Lady- f-t  n M JfmSirn ser^ce on December 15, 1948, will her Instead o f asking for it. For
An'inV-ial aeelBtanr<> frnm * thp nci rijTtn nni m 'were suffering ftom cancer received fi a cial'assista ce fro , Apple'Bibssom .’,Royal Party visited Kelowna t e   l  ^  S S ' S  be changed from three-digit to four* many th®
n r> ra r  nri v mi   'tViic ■arAP.V n 'nf  fi .  i er  v i  
attend the U.S. pageant as an official represeh- 
tative' of-KeloWna.' .■ .7.' ‘ : 7 V :
. „ w i...- Queen Virginia Click, 17-yearrO.ld’ Wen-
. were: provided. In addition two received assistance amounting “ ^“^hrarnbas^adorsV^^g^^ visited ’ atchee High School student, brought,, alpifg a
to  $25.00 per month in the cost of needed drugs.' theTcify during the course of an annual tour fishing pole just in case Ogo .was hard‘ to
During 1951-nine consultive .cancer clinics wereTheld. in of;the Okanagan, were well aware of the fact catch. The sea monster s ^es mer.dy lit .up 
^  . ■ . .  . , • j ' th'atVvan'dals' had' Vecentlv stolen the sea mon- - when he saw • Queen Virginia;, Others -.in the.
Kelowna. During this period 33 new cases vvere examined a Vbut-were relieved to hear' that Ogo had - picture are Lady-of-the-Lake. Faye ' Weeks,
1 5 9 ,follow-up examinations were made. At these clinics p e o p l e - ,  Princess Jeanette Bommer and Princess Anne
"who have had cancer treatment, can have follow-up treatment - Despite the'fact that Ogopogo’s tongue is Marie Ware. , . ’ Kel^W'js'pij^ing a mate and dial, conversion thins is to take
and so save the'expense of travelling to Vancouver. The clinics ;add'a ffew cracks have appeared on The Royal Party was accomp.anf^. by bolstering, frost-depleted orchards to faejcarned out In tee three larg- , u ® e e p  it off
also provide a m eLfor;iocal doctors to consult the .visiting. his>tofVbro.tightabout7^ rough handling, -Mrs Harley Bryant, chaperone, and: Erwin in the. state, of .Washington. _  g to ^ J S  V e S  '  wh* irgting ?he rSui^^^
- ; . . . ^ .. J. r 1, ‘ 0.'t ' ‘ . . 7  .• Tone ,̂ tour chairman. .... > . (A. truckload of apple-trees was ¥«on ana vernon. arid also-to listen for tee "dial
Sficcialist about their-patients suspected of .haying this dread - -_______  ̂  ____________;— ------------ 1- •’ •- '' ia wa.iiinrftnn ■ the company’s operations are. a. sound.’ ■ ■ ’ ■ ■ - ■ I  ' 1 I I ~, ■ ■ ■ . . I C ...... ,-p. .-.-i • »• .4 . . A . . . A - . fw 1 QA*7 ■ Vlf nAn * .a
ceived assistance for transportation .purposes^ boarding'and to welcome Ogo back to his natural restmg 
y t  home nursing cure; while in three cases housAeeping ^  P“ '  =‘‘ ‘h ' ( M  NDRSERY 
SHIPS FRUIT 
TREES SOUTH
digit numbering with tee numeral a dial phone w ill be nothing new, 
"5” to be prefixed to all existing but for all, the new telephone list* 
liumbers. For example, a number ings, brought about by this change 
listed as 123, now becomes 5123. of service, w ill mean having to use 
This ehanse will be completed by the new. telephone directory until
AP 'B
12 and all local calling in the West- places or friends are again roemor- 
bank exchange after teat hour w ill ized.
he with tee four-digit listtegs. The act of dialing a telephone.
vA R T  PitniriitAM; number is a relatively'simple one-
mi. iUn /tiwohinwe nt and the telephone company has in-
cludcd thcsc instructions in . Its new 
airectory th6.b«n «m  and. in-
_ Stewart Bros. Jfurseries,’ Ltd., of vast three-year,. ^ ,0 0 0 ,^  plan for £oj„jationbf the telephoning public.
d i^ se : The cancer clinic is one means of fighting cancer in its 
• early stages and this, as far ag is'known now, is'the^ one sure 
way of combatting the. disease. .. ’ '
 ̂ ' These are" but some of the benefits that the people of this 
area have obtained; from the; cancer, campaign’ for funds which; 
have been conducted-annually here for some years. That cam­
paign is now again underway with a local quota, of'$3,5()0. It is 
part of the'province-wide dnve td.'Vaise $250,000 to continue the 
fight against one of man’s greatest enemies.
: organizations, the B.C. Division of the Canadian Can­
cer Society and the |3.C. Cancer, Foundation, are .asso<̂ iated ’in
Local Rink M ay Be
In Major Event of
tee first to pass;'terough' tee Oro- far,cry froriK the days of 19()7 when 
ville custems en route tO; American the Okanaga'nV Telephone Company 
growers. The shipment epnsisted first came into being with its pue 
of' Double Red DeUciouŝ  McIntosh exchange at Vernon. The first dl- 
ahd Hibernal Crab. "rectory printed listed merely 200
Before shipment, tee trees were,. nhSf*
inspected by: a government inspee- Ih® j®,
tor! and again by a U.S. official af- ^Ul be over
ter they crossed; the border.
fOPES of, a'local Wintier for.'the first tim e in the main event public is invited to attend
-and all pin- t)ie games at any time. The'walks 
along both sides of the ice w ill be
HI f  of the'GgOpbgb Bonspiel are high at present-
lied on Vic Cowley and his trio of curlers.  ̂ . „qiH”hv onlookers diirlne'the final vyasnmgion suuerea Hunvuy e? ‘
Cowley, undefeated SO far, is drawn against Dick Topping ĝ gggg  ̂  ̂ result of tee severe 1049-5tf.win
‘trhey are more than satisfied 
with tee shipment, and would take 
a lot more if we could supply tefem" 
declared R. J. (Dick) Stewart Mr. 
Stewart stated that the State of 





. . ,  v.auv.ci ,x u^uyuwv,» o f  O liv e r  in biie of the semi^nals for the Highland Lassie Tro-
 ̂ the drive for a common purpose. The Society works towards Other semi-finalists are Bill Sigalet of Vernon and Russ / 
'A j its objective, through education about the'disease, providing
funds for reskreh to develop new methods of .treatment find -------------- '
Semi-finals'for Event 1 began at 2:15 this afternoon. Bonspiel 
offioials advised the'final lor the Highland Lassie, Trophy would 




' No shipments of soft fruit trees 
have been made, although growers 
south of tee border are clamoring 
fori every tree they can. get, Mr; 
Stewart said.
• Kelowna’s '.‘Mri Curling,” ' B ill U[:<rVi r n m m iR R io n e r  
* Harvey, secretary of tee Kelowna t-O m m iSSlO H Cr
investigate the, cause and Cure, and supplying financial assist­
ance to patients in need. The Foundation works principally
throqgh.its treatment unit at Vancouver where a new ^700,000 — ------- ----------- -------------  -v-.v-.,, .„* •••*—
ltuildiug.i8 under construction, It will house all the modern ' Xocil curlers are shotvjng ŷcll all along the way bearing' S S "a S n o rS J y X  ^
equipment for the treatment of cancer and its use is available. out predictions that practice,  ̂ something local devotees had jng the winter, again is tee ol̂ ^̂  ̂ v,
' ViiHe’o f‘ in former years hut plenty of it this winter since their 'competitor in the ’spleh - His’ : 79 ' Helowna Clanadjan Club will am-
’ '  ♦JfiAfnl ritth wTc' rnm nietofl' w ill h iv e  t. tellinp- e ffe c t  years are three more than .those algamate with tee .local Kinsmen few iirtificial ice rink w as com pleted, w ill have a te llin g  .ettecc shoulders of W. G. (Pop) Club for a tenner meeting Friday.■T|ie %lit against cancer cannot be ignored; There are .... , - <>utconic. 
families -in this community which are not painfully aware starting at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday, the has kept curlers keyed up and the 
through one of its own members or some close associate that fourth annual , Rtelowna Curling pressure pyramiding towards the
f  the disease is with «s  and may strike close to ns. A  genirons S , "
donation to.the cancer, eainpaign is only a selfish gesture; the l?om"m- MemorM Arena,
giver may soon be the recipient of the benefitŝ  of the Founda- jjHy . . ^
tion's facilities. The quota is'not a large one, but it is for one jf, an goes iwell and operations 
of the more important purposes \vc arc asked to assist. Kelowna ^
Borland. May 2, at the Roypl Anpe Hoteh 
when both groups w ill hear ,an ad- 
The’ smooth operation of .the 'a f- dress by Hla
tw o  KELOWNA 
STUDENTS WIN 
COLLEGE HONORS
Two Kelowna students are among 
788 undergraduate students being 
honored at Washington State Col- 
legS for outstanding first semester 
scholarship. They are David Allyn 
Brown, son of 'Dr. and Mrs. Allyn 
W, Brown, 434 Royal Avenue, and 
Miss Rosema.ry Evans, daughter of 
Mr, and Mirs. M. J. Evaps, 2496 Ab­
bott Street.  ̂ ' '
B.C. towns whose students made 
the 'WSC honor' list, were, besides 
Kelowna, Copper Mountain, Nelson 
and Vancouver. Certificates go to 
the top 18,21» percent of tec under*
When you- hear it, dial tee number 
you wish'to call," an official point* 




Special privileges of. a “ loca l" ' 
character enjoyed by residents of 
Westbank when travelling on the 
Westbank-Kclowna ferry have been . 
withdrawn in a new rates schedule 
approved by order-ln-council, ac­
cording to word received from. V ic­
toria.
The Westbank people were giveq 
a special fare rate'when the com­
munity was small, but now teat it 
has growp to the status o f a pros­
perous area. It was felt that tee 
reasons actuating the former Indul-';, 
gonce should be withdrawn an d : 
rates should be brought to the, level ; 
of those paid by Kelowna residents,. 
it was explained, '7
The new schedule also establish­
es standard rates for trucks. Form'*
cannot fail in this campaign. Each should give generously.
Tax Upon Tax
so far, the ’spiel will conclude Frl- 
, day bight, By this momine Event 
2 (Henry Cretin Memorial Trophy- 
had alfo moved Into the semi-fin­
als.
, Event 3 (U.DL. Cup) and Event 
4 (Byron McDonald Memorial Cup)
Memorial Arena.
One of the local disappointments 
was the fortune; of the new ly- 
crowned club champions,' the rink 
of G, K. Krlstjanson, They won 
their first game 14-10' over R.
rock was tossed. Draw officials 
wired outside teams when they 
were due to, begin and everyone
was in the city'on time.
, ' *  • .  ‘ ■,* .
W. (Moon) Mullen is back again, 
thljB time-a member of the Norman 
Mohler crew from Vanoouver. A
of New Zealand.
Spacknmn o f' Peachland , but -lost North Dakota farmer; ho spends his 
out 7-6 to T. ,G. Crosby of Kelowna winters in, Vancouver, taking, ill 
in their second name. ’ most of the bonsplcls in thq pro-
Tlio club champs didn’t get un- ince.  ̂ - ’ f,‘
tracked in their next outing, as
me-s o in u  01 me i- more whteh seĉ ^̂  ̂ basis of wheelbase plus freight
fair began even, beffore the first Hlslop, CM.G., IBgh Commissioner w h j e h ^  includes tec This has been replaced by
-------------------- two Holownlans. . charges ranging fVom ,50 cents for
light and, medium trucks :tp  1ili25 




Oliver High School W ins  
Valley Debating Trophy
' Hlflh school debating honors >yoht aratc; contests, here and in Ohver.
- (Oliver) Judges hero Were Mrs. Murlpl
1^* that the three per <:cut sales tax in this province shouid not be 
Tevicd.ofi the ten per cent federal tax, as it is. Apparently a 
great many Canadians arc no\V beginning to realize that all is 
not well with Canadian taxation policies,.
A  usbful contribution to this criticism corner ., from 7R. 
Adamson, member of York'West, who in thd House of Gobi-* 
mobs recently pointed out that Canadians who mvii,their own 
homes not only pay local taxes on them, but pay income tax to
wins 
snow at
Aroused Ratepayers Demand 
Removal of City Substation
Mrs. A. S. Wade, mother of 4he 
former high school, student for 
whom *tee award Is a memorial, 
made the official presentation at 
Kelowna Senior High School. , 
The Rclowna affirmative team, 
K irk Franks and Mike Lofting, 
'Won' hero by a score of . 401 to 385, 
-over the visiting Oliver nogntlvo 
team. Kelowna's negative tbom,
nomes nor o my pay mra u »  u . . . .  umx in tim ated by  spokc.smcn for*a dole- Z . l d  nccerilho 'h:^;"trnvcncd to OUver where they
Ottawa on tbĉ sc taxes, thus being doubly taxed. In the j  gatio ii o f aroused taxpayers w ho reside ne.-ir |.bo electrica l A  spokesman for the dclcgntlon worc,defcotcd by the Sô ^̂
G O O D W IL L  T O U R
.. . .........Iij i ..... .......... .
A pple Blossom Festival 
Party Pay Respects Here
Ke l o w n a  c ity GouncUcbamlHT echoed to the strains O f a lillimr Washington Stale Apple Blossom Fcslivtil song
cd l>y Prbi- 
lid their rcri-
pccts to  c ity  la tlicrs aurmg m e nnc i stay in m e city.
Prior to teo visit, tho Royal party sonal Invitation for local residents 
was cntortolncd hi a dinner Jointly to attend the 'Wfinatchoo Fcstlyal 
sponsored by tho Kelowna Board of month,  ̂ r  1 P rty
assets on which the whole’revenue structure-i-patticularly that Mr. IJlakc’calnily asked City Council if the city would con- Tfll1RÎ T5k I IKE tendcV?hc Jocn/^ ’ kX  enub wore, Mrs. ̂ Hatley Bryant, chaper
r .  ..... ....  .... *ri..............KA __________________  tlir rpsutenU rnnriM'ii.Vl for llit'ir ln.sS. ‘ IW U E U lJ llJ  , ,„AHlnn milowlirn tho bllBlncas Bcs- one. and IrwIn Jo
that is, home owners paying income tax should he ablc,'’tO wlniilng members of fho two eep
ih flr  tmitiirioil mill iiilercoit T h e  Sill?- .I’K Oil bUiail 01 UlC rehicicius, wishes of tho people concerned -—  ------—— ~uemict their municipal taxes ami nuertst payments, fiie sug Dc.scribpig the .situation as a complete impasse and one and demanded removal of the C I lD V lt Y
gestion is sound. .People who invest in homes arc building ^vhere the city doesn’t xcem'anxious to do anything about it, building, said ho had been connect- M U lw v li l. ...... ..... m ■ m I m M' .  A a*.— ' ' A mm  m «3 a a . I S \mj mimmm ft BA -ft J 1 M # 4 Jb ftft M H f ̂  A
Of looo l.govcn im tn ls— i«  founded. T h e y  should not bo discour- shier compensating the residents couccriuM lor ilic ir loss, 
aged by douWc-talt polieies. But sneh polices arc deep ly roofed ’ ; J O ; . , ‘ ' "= “ “  ’e
in Canadian lifq, As Mr. Adamson,said: ^Tn Canada today I
seen anything to compare with the 
sug- current situation. He blamed tho 
council In power nt tho time of
Tdio confcrchco lasted for on were in the position where they construction for tho, "whole mess.”
believe double taxation reaches a greater intensity than'in any hour and a half with the complain- had to bo extremely careful of what KEEP SEEKING SOHJTION
ill the Wfirhr In the ralriiintinn of the tax liabil- texpayofs doing most of tiio they said or It might bo used Other a,ounirj in inc worm, in iiic calculation oi uie tax iiaoii * cily Council’a position ngainsi them.
ity in each casc-*-corporation tax, income tax, sales' tax, munt» was put by Aid. Dick Parkinson failure
cipal or .school taxci-nd consideration is given to the taxpayer dim talks centred arouim placing
(6r what he Ijas already paid on the others.” -----*------ o.„
This is, indeed, the case. The 10
^brve as an example, Levkd on the factory 
7 .* , (CoqUmMil
SIGHT-SEEING
How do tourists spend Ihelr Umo 
white holidaying In Iho provlnccT-
mcotl g foli lng usi es s , i foncs, president of 
ulpifi,. ' tho Okanagan Cariboo Trail Asso-
After a tour of teo cllyTUesday clotlon.. ,
morning, the visitors attended tho This Is an annual goodwlti tour 
Kelowna Rotory Club hmcheon; arranged by the Wenatchee Cham*
5 iro?d te/ te  facts ZcaTed  frem Commerce. I’urposo of the
Z  underway that mhrnlng, and in Okanagan visit is to publIc zo the
"man-tO'inan talk” about tho sub- the rcspohhlblllty for oltiier 'WHS HO much water urideir percent; resorts 13 percent; city at' 
explained tractions' eleven percent; hunting 
Into five percent, and boating and enUa* 
Ing three porcenti „
*^At all public functions, the trio nesday morning In time to apiwur 
rendered tho "Wcnalcheo Apple at a fashion uliow yesterday ufter- 
Biossom”  song, ond extended a per* noon.
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COMING APRIL 20
Keloivna’s second annual fivepin 
^ ru lh on  is set for the.Bowladrome 
April 20 (two weeks from this 
Sunday).
BASEBALL. PRCSI^e S tS .Fb? ,’S2
Valley but produced some •
w rm lc scores, considering the men • 
iwd to bbwl almost eight hours 
without rest. Winner was Nick 
' K*pes, who moved to Prince, Ru* 
pert jrcfcntly where he is manag* 
ihg the bowling alleys.
Itopei w onSbe 25-game classic 
vrtth an average o f m .  Roy Thmnp. 
son was close behind, followed by 
,Gene FtUgerJbotb o f Kelowna. Ver-
TOO 6 7 si5« w h i l e  basetall plans, for 19M ire far from concrete as yet.
Kelowna with a 238 average. »» one tiling is certaain—all the games will be in The City senior prospects are brightened by
Park. - , the largest turnout in some' time
The former Elks Stadiujiu, a baby of the new Parks Board
Use Athletic Oval W hile Park
Spring Camp
S K A M  ENDS THIS 
EOOR READY BEFORE APR. 24
Last call for ice skating! s.
Friday night may be the last opportunity for skating until 
next fall. I f  the bonspiel Ip the adjoining Curling club ^Ink enda 
that night (Friday) the ice^mking mMhinea w ill be shut down.
An extra day of grace w ill ^  available If the bonspiel has to 
run until Saturd^. '  . ,
Once the ice-making stops, there follows a lengthy process of 
allowing the ice to melt and the ground to dry up.
About four days w ill be required to lay the maple floor in 
place. Arena's first committment is April 24 when the Fun Parade 
IS due to show here. A  circus may be booked tor the first week in 
May, the arena management disclosed today.
Bruins is the youngest and oldest
one
M
player in the entire National Hoc- 
key,.lH#a|&ie-  ̂ Younsesl player in 
the clrcvpt i «  Heal Chevrefils, out­
standing robMf fonvard, who won't 
v be iD.unUl BI*y 2. Woody Dumart 
is tbb loop's; greybeard at 35. A lex 
]>elveixhio o f Detroit and • Fred 
‘ lluctd of Chicago are the second 
ypungc^t pUiyeca 1»‘  the League.
..... .
Hewing Aid Batteri^





MISLED ONE GAME IN  THREE 
YEARS now after the Elks Lodge quit baseball sponsorship as a finan-
LOGGERS FORCE 
FIFTH TUT IN 
WESTERN SEMI
With veteran former Elks like
a
season
marked _ ^ ^
sons that the husky Montreal dc- the bursting point the past th ree years even w 'ithout baseball, u rg ^  to."bc*on 
eiwmcn had missed a Cangdiens* p }ty  Banton, recreational d ire c to r ,, de legated  by  K e -  It looks as if Larry Schlosser





their tussle with .Canniore (AJta.) 
Legionahes to ’ fp r«» a stalemate 
and a deciding game in the West­
ern Canada intermediate hockey. 
semi-finaL
. 'The deadlock icame * Tuesday 
night after the i^mloopsians down­
ed , Canhuare '8-6 for their second
.......... ............  ...................... . win in ; as many nights. Loggers
“It’s going to be tough this, year," Board.' “But wo wqjit to make the defaulted beca^^ they had only lopped o ff the Legionalres 8-3 Mon;
lowha .Athletic Round Table to allot times in the park. • - j*.
Already he lias been deliiged with requests for practice and S  year.'̂ ĉonSderhlg' thê  qualrty 
game times from baseball, (senior and junior), a revitalized and quantity h"d had to work/with, 
cricket club, softball, school track arid field club. Also K A R T , More than pnr-e he had to take to 
Gyros, Lions and. other organizations for special days. . c ? ® d iig \ 2 l Kdowria
: BIG IMPROVEMENT. THIS 
SEASON
Slender Don Raleigh, o f the New 
York Rangers enjoyed his finest 
season in the N .H L. and after 70 
games this .season had 23 more 
points than he finished the season 
with last year. Don finished last 
season with. 14 goals and 22 assists.
one of the cleanest playprs in the 
le'ague serving only 14 minutes im 
penalties.
,SECOND YRAR i n  SUCCESSION 
FOR HOWE
 ̂ By winning the NJLL. scoring 
champiqnship two years in succes­
sion Gordie Howe of Detroit be­
comes the fourth^ player in History •
commented Ald,^Dick Parkinson, baseball park into something worth- eight playetk day. . - . tn nf>rfnrm this feat 'other o la^ ia
3 »ru ^ m l„d «l head o ( th ? 'Pa rk , 7 ^  a T w  S n 'S e T iy  who captured I t e  teortag cro .,n ._y
NOW i n B.C.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THIS
Territory
, '  ' I - ,
CH R IS  C R A FT  BO ATS  
C H R IS  Hr C R A FT  B O A T . K IT S  
CHRIS C R A FT  O U T B O A R D  M O TO R S
W rite , g iv in g  full particulars regard ing . 
facilities and qualifications . '
. .  . , / - 
Chris ^  Craft Distributor for BritishiColumbia
COjp. FITZGERALD
/  1430 H ayw ood, Ave.,
W E S T  V A N q O U V R R ,  B.C.
II-TUI'." 1.1 '   in I
The city is tackUng the itadium's r  winners last week. The whole se-
worst problem in Recreation Park 1° rles is bemg played in Kamloops
—dust Citv workmen are devot- last year but neither of withjthe finaLgqme of the best-of-
flve series set for tonight.
DON DAY’S U.C. 
ilANGEiiS 1ST IN
dust. City work en are devOt 
ing their main efforts this year to 
ridding the park of that nuisance.
Owing to the city’s depleted trea­
sury, nothing can be done’  this 
year to improve the Seating 6r to 
provide dressing rooms* But next 
year may be the one, v "
M AY BE WENATCHEE
them is ei^pected to be around 
year. The organization disbprided 
pn a sour note over whaflshould 
be done with the smaU'amount 
money left in the treasury.
Murray/said he ^ a l through with 
baseball. Newtonr has been heard 
uttering the saixiî  declaration. Men­
tioned Las. juiU$r coach is Marlow
seasons in succession were Mjax 
Bentley, Chicago,' 1945-48 and ’46- 
47; Sweeney Schriner, New York 
Americans, 1935-36 and '36-37; and^ 
Charlie Conacher, Toronto, 1933-34'' 
and ’34-35, V ,
BtiNGALOW FOR SALE
L o cate  on a large lot on one o£ iiiccst residential 
streets. Fully landscaped, fenced and garage.
Five rooms and part basement. Contains lovely biff porch J 
on cool side of house.  ̂ . ' ' *■ ■  ̂ , . • < ....  ...;r 3
• Thi^ home-is irijicst of repair inside and..out and is offer-J 
ed with new oil burning furnacette and electric fireplace
coi^deteV' .
•' ' ‘ . r ■' - '
Priede to sell at, only $6,500.00.
ChaYlesDi
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 1227.
m tm
Kelowna’s United Church. Ran; 
gers, organized and coafched .by
“We hope to land one'of the fWl Aimther is in mind if
B L  teams next year for spring Hicks'decMes^ he cannot spare the
training,". Aid. Parkinson confided. J  j  Don Day, Saturday won top honors
B  that .can be arranget then c e -  .yehty ',o indicate ’ teat basketball tonraateent In the Sen-
tain Improvements w ill have to be lor High Gym. ■
undertaken. Even if the park isn’.t ^  rnriphJpt ' The .meet was planned and ar-
used by a pro club for .^rln"^ drillr W s iS r i iS T ' '®  ^ coraeback Golden . Owls team
PICK (ff 5^PIN
BOYS' CAGE MEET tRAiB S t t lN G
HERE SUNDAY
t
these improvements w ill be taken 
care of as soon as possible, Aid.: 
Parkinson added! ‘ , .
H e ’saw 'npr bight; baseball in ;the 
immediate f future--unless : sbihe 
publifc-spirited .citizen, or firm  of^ 
lered to donate the lights.: Pentic­
ton is expected'.to ’hhve. lights in 
King’s Park.Jshortly. Oliver, too, is • 
a prospect for night baseball this' 
year. . . _ •
Main qrganizational problem fac­
ing baseball in 'thfe city, since the ’ ■ 
Elks • relinquished the" reins has 
been backwardness of men in com
of the Senior High, spearheaded by
Best male bowlers from, 10 cities 
in the Okanagan-Interior w ill be 
showing, their, stuff . h.ere , Sphday 
during the annual Okanagan As­
sociation’s tournament.
To be awarded for the'first tinle
SPORTS
Dave Wiens and Lome Greenaway., . . , -k.,-. -- ,,,-n j
M S '/  ® °—  Cesb I
“ Hangers gained the top'rung by 
downing Peachland ,39-30 , in the ‘
final game. But out of Peachland, fntr
came the tourney’s most outstand-
ing performance, with Dell scoring p ick . o f. .keglers Revelstqk®y
42 points in Peachlarid’s two games.
■' QpArpc riiirincF *tViP dav Wfirfi*- K©1* . (BO.wlBurOITl© snd.Gsy .Aff 3y/i
bwna ^ i g h W ^  r S-^  Oliver, and Princetont
land’ Crusaders 26; Kelowna Ran7 The meet starts 'in  the .Bowlq- 
gers 39, Kelowna A.B.C. 31; Pbach- drome' at 1 p.mj; Sometime during 
land 38, Knights ' of Columbus 24; the day an election w ill be held . to/ 
---------  -  -'iK( ■
,W e can supply our No. 1 Grade Fruit 
Trees, local grown. One year tops on 
three year roots in the following. vari-‘ 
.©ties . . .
apple ̂  PEAR - (-HERFaiES 
EARLY ITALIAN PRUNES
ing forward'to act on an executive. Specially Written for ,The, Courier Rangers 52, Rutland Senool 27 ;'(fi- name officers for riqxt y'eat’s tdilr-
What -organizers hope for is » large 
association that w ill govern both 
senior and junior baseball, working 
out a system .of ’ co-operation, dis­
placing last year’s antagonism. 
PBOSpECTS GOOD 
Playing potential, for both, cate-
By Ge r r y  l o u g h e e d
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
' It hasn’t reached the point whete 
a fighter knocked cold w ill refuse 
to concede defeat until ,he has seen 
. the' pictures, but more and niore 
„the camera is becoming the su-
nal) Rangers 39,'Peachland'30. *. ' '.liament,'
BroL
LTD.
■ p h o n d  20i2' ' 732 , Harvey Averiuie 
Kelowna, B .C - _
67-3C
/&.HEW EELOmDIUamAHIIE
W IL L  G O  IN T O  SE R V IC E  A T  .
...NIDHIGIIT, APRIL 12<>>
, Telephone subscribers in the K elow na  exchange 
, are requested to restrict ,|thc use o f their te le-' 
phones to essential 'calls only, between the hours 
o f 10 P .M .'an d  12 M ID N IG H T ,  S A T U R D A Y , ' 
A P R I L  12th. . .
Telephone suhscrihers ndt fam iliar w ith the new 
dial system ‘ arc asked'tol refer to the 'in s tru c ­
tions for U se”  on Page  7 o f their new Telephone 
D irectory. U se your new D irectory after A P .R IL
' ' I 2 t h „  / ' ' ’ • ’ ■ ' "  ' ' '
W K .S M ilA N K  telephone suhscrihers arc also to 
have tlieir niimhers changed . . .  itiis chahgc w ill 
he completed at .10 1\M;, A P R I L  12th. Please 
, refer to yo iir Director,y for these new listing.^.'
I f  ,any inconvenience is caused to .suh.scrihers 
due to (his change over and their ,tclci)honcs Are 
oiil o f order, (he (roid)le should he reported by 
dialling U4-
You r Telephone (.‘ompany w ith its NH’.XV DTAT- 
S Y S 'l'K M  brings you this new, improved tele­
phone service , . O N  A P R I L  12th.
gories 'loqk^ good, with, several of ̂ preme court o f sports decisions, 
last year’s junior crop ready to step’ • An episode in which’a photo un­
covered k mistake occurred, at New 
York’s Madison Square, AGardehi in 
February> 'The verdict o f : the 
judges : giving Don Gehrmann , a 
victory pvbr Fred Wilt in the 
tdr Mile wAs reversed when the 
picture of the finish was studied! j 
It wasn’t tfie first time, the cam.» 
era has detected an errbr, by of­
ficials in a track event. In,- th6 
1948 Olympic Games in London, a 
United States' relay team was dis- . 
qualified'.when, it Was ruled that the' 
.batorii had h ot; been /passed ' be­
tween the required markers on the 
tfack. ; Motion plitureŝ  ̂ the
pass' had been perfectly legal, arid 
the judge'; had been looking at' the 
wrong iriarkdh. The American team 
was awarded: the chainploriship. 
QAMERAS’ . DIG ROLE ,
Naturally track; or any other rate 
for that matter, is a set-up for cam­
era because they can be placed to, 
I ' catch; the finish of the event. Bht 
photos have played major roles in 
other sports also.
A ll National Hockey League. 
games at Maple Leaf Gardens in 
Toronto are filmed. The Leaf man­
agement uses the pictures as a 
means of.' learning to avoid mis­
takes, also . for .'spotting possibl'e 
flaws in the play of their oppon­
ents. ■'
1 During one of the ; games , this 
winter defenceman Gus Mortson 
was given a match misconduct pen­
alty fqr allegedly attempting to in­
jure Hy Buller' of Now "York Ran­
gers. 'That meant his casq autqmaT 
tlcnlly went to N.H.L. president 
(Clarence Campbell to decide 
' whether further action would bo 
token, such ns fiuspenslon,
Tlio film was run for the officials 
In the hope it would shqw all 
stages of the iheident. It phov^qd 
only part of the affair for the enmr 
era was fpllowlng the puck. Which 
rolled away from • whoro Mortqoh 
and hwllqr 'were Jousting. 'H ow ­
ever tltc pictures did show suffi­
cient, combined with testimony 
from the rcfercO hrid the ployfctg 
themselves, 'that Mbrtaon was freed 
of any further punishment,
^ [ ] h  B U lU ajN d'B U YIN G  ‘ PLANNiNG
J A HOME OF YOUR OWN
itnoJi ■ ■HHMaHMgaMaBEavnEHnnBnmnMnB&KiBMRnraaHBBnflnflBBBMI
' CTorisui't’ '’thfe KSM first for advioe 
- on plans and homej plannjng,.„fpr,
• the proper selectioiLa'nd.applieatipn,
of materials!. and' ^qtte'et. .methods • 
of construction.. W e 'have; a large 
number , of FLAN BOOKS for 
homes;, suiriiner'. cottages, garages 
■ andrfarm bujldings,,to aid you-in 
selecting a "suitable plan forj^your 
• requirements. < Our PLA N  ESTI­
M ATING SERVICE will- tell .you, 
what your materials w ill' cost .,. .
ADD A ROOM .
BUILD A GARAGE 
PUT UP A FENCE 
INSTALL WINDOW. SiCREENS
. or improve your home in. any way! ,
DO IT NOW!
aneV pay for it. as' you ffo .w.ith’The KSM' 
Home Impro'veriient', Budget, Plan.' Easy 
terms to' suit 'your ,-incoine. No clown pay- 
.m.ent, Regular monthly .'payment. Ask The 
K S M ‘Credit. Dept, about the KSM  Budget 
. Plari.
tlM» lifa tin M  lock
Big Gordie Howe, of tho Detroit 
Red Wings, who won tho N.H.L 
'scoring champlonBhlp this year for 
tho second straight season, joined 
a select circle.' Only three other 
players have turned tlm trick since 
the leagues' Inception in 1017.
Thq others wore Max Bentley, 
with Chicago Black Hawks in 1046 
and 1047; Dave (Sweeney) Schriner 
with the old iTew YoHc Americans- 
exactly 10 years earlier and Char- • 
He Conacher of Toronto in 1034 nnU 
1035.
Howe, ft 24-year-ohl right winger 
horn In Floral, Snsk., won U)ls year 
with 06 points from 47 goals and 
30 assists. By coincidence ho gar­
nered the same point total last sea­




Gerry McNeil of Montrcnl Cana- 
diena and Emile “Tiie Cat" Francis 
of New York Rangers, the two 
smallest goaltenders in the N.H.L.. 
are exactly thfc same Both 
goalies stentl ftvq-sevci, .t height 
and each tips the Toledos at ISS.
E A R L Y  ST A R T E R  
G A R D E N  H O T B E D  ■
An Easl-blld pattern with com­
plete step-by-step directions for 
making your own hot 'bed or 
cold frame. By starting your 
seeds or plants in this hotbed 
you’ll have flowers and vege­
tables wcelcs earlier.
L A W N  C H A I R  
P A T T E R N S
start making your garden furni­
ture now so that It w ill bo ready 
when summer loafing ’’ timo 
comes. EASI-BILD patterns givo 
complc(o outline and directions 
for making your own lawn furi'̂  
niture the easy woy>
FRAME-UP ,
FramCiUp at a 'savings wlth'fhese standard ot 
odd size window frames, sash frames and< doqc 
frames that we are clearing out. May 'be 
slightly discolored,but are perfectly dry and'- 
seasoned. Appearance, or use is npt .alfeqtcd 
when painted: ONE-TfURP OFF list price.
FRAM ES for .inside and outside doors.
FRAM FS for .single window.s'. ' 
FRAM ES for mullion "windows; ' ‘ 
FRAM ES for; Triple Windows. 
FRAM ES for casement sa'sh. . : .
Come in and check the sizes in stock at 
tlii.s special . Iciw. price. ,
' ; Yti^iidyE;.'..,
. Sealing Strip
A  w.hlto flexible Vinyl plastic scaling' strip 
that seals and covers cracks afjpnqtlqn, of 
wall and bathtub. Adheres to practicully any, 
surface. Kit includes 18 foot o f white-Tub- 
Kovc Sealing Strip, Tub-Kove Scaling; Co-; 
mcnt,'.SqIvcpt .and applicator. Use around 
bathtubs, shower- stalls, sinks, or In cracked 
'■corners," ■ , ■ - ■/..;■ <>. . ■ ■■ i-': . j,',
SUBStANDARD PLY 
DOORS
A  low priccil door suitable for niqny 
uses.
PAINTS
. MONAMBL-X—The superior extcAor' house 
paint. ,' . "
MONAMEL h ig h  GLOSS-^for maximum 
/ woshabillty. ' ;
MONAMEL s a t in —Semi-gloss, easy to ,
MONAMEL VELVEJt —T he best flat ,WftlI oil ;
paint.- . . .
MONASEAL—Low' cost flat wall oil paint. 
MONAMEL MARINE—fine finishes for boats. 
SUPER KEM-TONE)—Latex base flat wall— , 
washable.
LUMlHALtr-Emulslqn paint at sale prices,
. VARSYNITE—Tough enamel for auto bodies, 
MAGIROTER—the iriller epater that holds, a 
pint of paint. Covers BO to 75 sq. ft. at 
on^ flUing, , , /», ,
DRUSH-RENU-^LIquld brush clennonj tlrot 
clean brushes almost Instantly,
DICADOO LIQUID—Renews old brushes. Can 
bo used over and' over. Is not n wotor 
mixture and w ill not, harm bristles.'
$1.40 PAINTS A ROOM
Want .to do ,n .quick, economical paint Job 
without any paint smell or .'bothersome brush 
cleaning.. VELLO—the casein water nnint Is 
easy to apply and gives a lovely,, flat finish, 
Comes In eight pastel colors that can bo Inter­
mixed. It is Bclf''8lzing, Hides practically all 
sttfins. A  packnj?e of VELLO covers from 280 
to ' 800 sq, ft. depending on .the surface; No 
odor . . . only the dean, fresh fragrance of 
perfect clcnnliness, HruHlics-can bi* woahed 
out in soup and water.
"Woodworkifig
KSM HOME PLANNING CLUB
Next Mectiiig: Momlay, April 7tl> — 7 :30 j\,m.
Snhjectrt: 'Th e  National 1 lousing Act.” - •  Rex Lnpton; and 
/orkifjg T ooIh. How to, Uoc Them and How to Take Care of Them."
-W. Bums.
I'; v i '; i i 'V 'n o D V , \v 1';i .c6 m i !
.Weotbanfa: 
Phono 701
**]fevcryth£nig: lo r  B u ild in g ” 
Head Office .








•mmsbAx i  im t h e  ^CELOWNA COHEtER
by M IL  
CRITTENDEN
I’m glad that April like a
_ 'Iambi 'Thene’a’iiHrir'A 
‘ time Hit: Ea»tcr^•at«l ,It*l0WiW'*1^01 ,̂
' aglow'.'wtth that apcciat,IW «r,Ntaiiaocev 
The faihlon th o jii particularly, are g f « « t ’  
tng the reason with fin lare tod  bo«^*l*' 
And ■ w ith g o o d .' reasop!. 'FW';'. 't^tks ,̂,toê
'^Eaater.-Bunny.,ha*;".been.hatchWg-E^tet ,
eggt, the hishion makera have hatched a 
whole tmketful o f  exciting spring surprises.
. '  . . ,  . • * • i ' _ ■
What wHl you wwir on. that sunny Easier Sunday? W ill you step 
(kit smartlydn the Easter Parade . . , poLted, confldent and*quite aware 
that YOU are the prettiest part of the scenery? You can, you know, if 
you chMse your c<ltetume now while the shops are brimming with pace­
setting Easter collections.
* EASTER MEMO: SOMETHING NEW FROM FASHION FIRST! And 
what a galaxy of styles they have to choose froml I f  you’re dreaming of 
a coat; suit, dress or accessories, you’ll want to see thls^wide and varied 
solec,Uon..' „■ •.
Hooding the Easter Parade afe brief little cUpped-off shorties and 
voluminous pyramid coats. The shorties go to all lengths this year. Some 
are Just a whllt of a Jacket, brief and to the fashion point. Others reach 
! almost to the knees. The free-swinging greatcoats make thrilling news 
with their aristocratic fabrics and fresh new colors. Palest neutral tones 
arc top fashion lo r  spring. You’ll, find “cream sauce, white’’—a rich, but­
tery .white, newest o f the neutrals. You'll see Oatmeal, honey, pale 
{pocha, cofteo-and-cream, strawberry ■ blond and others distilled from
Wedditig of NavciI IxiieTest at Wesibozik
WESTBANK—A  wedding of nav­
al interest was solemnized in St. 
George’s Anglican Church, West- 
bank. Saturday afternoon, when 
Lenore, yOuhgest daughter of Mrs. 
Delbert R. Johnston and the late 
Delbert R. Johnston o f Warkworth, 
Ontario, become the bride of W il­
liam John Hewlett, RC.N m only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett, Westbank.
Canon F. V. Harrison officiated 
at the five o'clock ceremony, where 
the groom and Don Hjllyer, R.C.N., 
of Victoria. B.C., were bofh in dress., 
uniform of the Royal Canatnan 
Navy. Ushers were Mr. Donald 
Griffin, Westbank, and Mr, H, M. 
Simpson, of Kelowna.
Given in marriage by her bro-
new f o r ^ r  '^ ^ so R  t“ " 'b S d f c i o X r  hef
blown thistledown 
FASHION FIRST.
you’ll feel wrapped in a cloud! 29.50 to 89.50 at
1: It’s reassuring to tee that the smartest fashions come in WOMEN’S 
SIZES, too. at FASHION FORST. Easter pretty and penny-wise are the 
iwo-picce suit dresses at Just 16.95, sizes 14 tô  24^5. Other flattering 
fashions, too, for women who wear half sizes best-aim who seek out­
standing value at budget-alert prices. .
i New and newsworthy are the belted corduroy Jack shirts with cuffed 
’ threcrQuarter length sleeves. Chartreuse or. burnt orange at 11.95. And 
If you’re mad lor plaid you’ll love the authentic tartan suits in flne 
wool worsted. SUrt has half-inch knife pleats all around. You can 
brder this in any tartan. Just 49.95. Dresses, too. are sparkling and new 
ifor Easter, And, o f course, the shop abounds with the timeless, classic 
fashions that you’ll wear season after season. Space doesn’t . permit a 
complete review, but I  imge you to see for yourself at FASHION FIRST.
• V* • ■
i In the Spring a woman’s fancy lightly turns to 
-thoughts of “ re-doing'/ .her home. Do' you ever get 
the urge, come spring, to throw out every stick of 
furniture you own and start from scratch with a 
bla’nk cheque in one hand and a copy of “House 
I Beautiful”  In the other? Well, that’s not practical—
I ^  or possible—for most bf us. But a tour of Kelowna. 
shops has shown me . that .much can be accomplished 
at little .cost. Actudlly—Ingenuity and good taste can 
work magic in your* home. Perhaps it’s COURAGE 
you need. You, cah ' improve your living room be­
yond recognition i f  you DARE to use unusual, “high ; - 
style” colors.-For new ideas on color magic—please read .on!
u
Follow the crovvd to TREADGOED*S for exciting , new ideas and 
expert help In decorating.They'll help you achieve that coveted “Better 
Homes and Gardens”  look at moderate cost. Color, o f ' course, is the 
secret. Not those wishy-washy, old-fashioned shades that rob your room 
of personality.' But paints and papers in subtle, offrbeat colors and 
^stinctive combinations. • , . \
A t TREADGOLD’S you’ll And the heavenly hues you’ve always 
wanted, searched for! They can mix paint'tb your exact specifications, assisted bv the
perhaps to match your drapes, carpet or furniture. And mey’ll advise' S  c L “ n
you on decorating problems, at no cost; They’ll suggest camouflage for grooms 
architectural -defects, etc. I ’ve just seen an uUra:smart room, recently 
done in two-tone effect by TREADGOLD’S .; One wall in a stunning 
paper,,.other,'walls.and ceiling in harmonizing paint.' Really effective!
Let TREADGOLD'S work color magic in YOUR home this spring.
wedding a floor length gown o ttra ­
ditional white satin, the fitted b<^- 
ice designed with long lily-point 
sleeves and net ypke edged with 
sequin and bead, leaves was finish­
ed with a large bow .at the back, 
while the skirt fell in soft folds. An 
embroidered’ veil 'misted to the 
floor from a beaded ,coronet, and 
for her bouquet she carried dark 
red roses with white heather. She 
wore a triple strand of irridescent 
pearls brought by the groom from 
Hong Kong.
The bride’s only attendant was 
Mrs. Jean Hillyer, w ife of the 
best man, as matron of honor, was 
dressed in a floor length frock of 
pale blue taffeta, with a long-waist- 
ed bodice and short, puff sleeves 
and fashioned with a large bow, at 
the back.. Her headdress was a cap 
of blue taffeta and veiling caught 
at the sides with spring blossoms. 
Her bouquet was of pink carnations 
mingled with spring flowers.
As soloist, Mrs. J. Davidson gqve 
O'beautiful rendition of ,“0  Perfect 
Love” and Mrs. C. D. Dobbin pre­
sided at the organ. '
The Community Hall was, decor­
ated with navy and white stream­
ers for the reception which follow­
ed. In, the absence of the bride’s 
mother, her sister, Mrs. F. Mallory 
received the guests, gowned in 
navy nylon .net with white, beaded
I Hither and Yon [
EASTER V A C A liO R  
Mrs. Ian Mhelareq left for tjho coast 
yesterday, where' they w ill m w t 
their young daughter, Susan, who 
is a student at Crofton House, and 
bring her home this Week-end to 
spend the Easter vacation here.
A IR  FORCE BUSINESS . . . o<> 
copied recruiting officer, F/Sgt.
Bill Riding, o f .Vancouver, who 
sp^nt a few days ivt tdwn this week, 
guest at the 'Willow Inn.
.. ■
f o r  a  H O U D AY . . . Frank 
Kuly, Kelowna Packer’s defence- 
man. left Monday for Portege La 
Prairie, Man., for a short holiday.
' ‘ .i
VANCOUVERITES . *. . on the 
guest list at the W illow  Inn this 
week have included M3r. and Mrs.
W. Maddln. Mr. O. H. Simpson, hfr. _______
H. B Kirkhop. Mr. H. Hookeri and 
Mr. p . J. Wells, of North Vanequ- 
vvery^nd Mr. J. Day, from Holly- 
burn. • t| 9
OSOYOOS V IS ITO R '. . . to the 
Orchard City this week was Mr.
N. E- Nelson, who registered at the ,
W illow Inn, while in town.
 ̂ • ....
COASTAL TRAVELLERS . • i 
who enjoyed brief visits in Kclowr 
,na this week, as guests at the El­
lis Lodge, were Mr. and Mrs.. K  M, ,
Low. Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Fyfe; and 
Mr. T. H. Smith. Mr. H, W. Brown,
Mr. R. J. Mackie; Mr. A. D, Black,
Mr. J. M. Graham. Mr. E. C. Janey, 
and Mr. R. B, KelleWay,
\ llbh lE  NOW  . ,\ is  Dr. L. A, C. 
Fnnton. w*ho returned from his 
^ tin em en t the past while at Tran- 
dullle sanitarium, on Saturday with 
. « n .  Jim, .who drove up .to bring 
idm home.
f • .*■. • .  ■
/ V lS m N O  HERE . . .  and busily 
renewing acquaintances are Sub.- 
tleiit. J. Robin Young. RCN. and 
Young, who is the former Jane 
A ^ le .  Tbe couple are the guests 
of his pareiits, Mr. and Mrs. K. B. 
'Young, at Okanagan Mission, until 
Ajprll 15, when they wiU return to 
their home at Victoria,
! l i s T  f o b  NEW POST . . . For­
mer' city comptroller, Carl Bran- 
nan. left last Saturday for Victoria
S'here he has accepted a new posl- on as assistant city comptroller. Ml'S. Brannan and the children will
Jolii him at the’ coast at the closer 
of the school term. •. .
RESTING COMFORTABLY . , , 
Mrs. O. Hein. Glenn Avenue, is re­
cuperating in hospital after a ma-’ 
Jor operation.
Cltib Notes
• CADIES' GOLF CLUB SALE
’ The Ladies’ section of the Kelow­
na Golf Club will hold their annual 
riimmage sale at the Scout Hall, on 






Baled — Service SappUet
L. M. F L IN T O F T
451 Harvey Avo. Phone lOM
48-T-U^
WOMEN’S PRO-CON MEETING
■ .’The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Women’s Pro­
gressive Conservtive Association 
w ill be held at 8:00 p.m. Friday. 
April 4, at the home - of M iss. E. 
Taylor, 2400 Pendozi Street
MR. AND MRS. W.
STORK CLUB fashions . . . for Easter qnd on! A  whole flock of new 
awivals, Just unpacked, at'ELEANOR MACK’S. Crisp linene two-piecers 
in glorious colors—soft powder blue,- bright lipstick red, green-apple 
green! Some.in*polka dots, gay as confetti,-some in spirited prints. There; 
are rondrcsses^;idacks, shorts, unusual separate tops, and, p f course, a 
Whole rack bf rtork-dating suits to keep you n^at and pretty for months 
ahead,.  ̂ -
;,Wha't appeals to me, is the fact 
y^ui^gl Gone is that bleak look that 
These fastens are practical, concealing/ 
aboutiyour’ figure. Yes, in these fashions from ELEANOR M ACK’S you 
cqn fool all.bf the.people, some of the time. And for Easter and on-. . . 
ib u  can be expecting complimentsl P.S. Prices are surprisingly, tiny!
' Ltioki lucky, y ou 'if you collect’ valuable Relda Ware, modern cast 
aluminum cookware; at H A LF  its regular price. Sound too good to be 
true? A  special Offer at SUPER-VALU makes this saving possible. Every 
ten dollar- pufehade- at SUPER-VALU entitles you to buy one piece of 
this famous-ffelda ,Waterless Cookware at pbout 50 per cent less than 
its regular prine.. . „  , ,  .
Nekt time: yod'shop at SUPER-VALU you’ll get you’re Relda card. 
Thu amdunUof ypu'r/purchases will bo-punched on the card entitling you 
^4 to start'collecting'Relda Ware at'these amazing prices. Relda 'Ware cast 
T  ^bluihttium' pieces guarantee a lifetime of service, beauty and utility. This 
offer is^bvallqblc at SUPER-VALU only, and for a limited time. This 
w jond^ul Waterless cookware Is'now on display at SUPER-VALU. See 
tlio many; serviceable pieces. Ask about thls method of modern, health- 
fUL waierles.s cooking, and start collecting your set tomorrow!
Tfohr Easter Ham w ill be, most reason­
ably priced thls year—cheaper in, fact, than 
most meats on the market. That’s the'glad 
word from C.A.C. representative,'Peggy Dil- 
laboiigh. 'Whole hams, cottage rolls, picnics, 
boned., and rolled hams wiU all' be good 
values. So serve this traditional dinner this 
Easter. It’s scrUmptloUs for Sunday dinner 
and cold ham ;is wopderful, to have on hand 
over the hflliday week-end! •
Peggy says that i t  the hospital they often serve It with apricot sauce. 
You simply takq canned apricots with a 'little Juice, add a suggestion of 
cloves and thicken It with cornstarch. Easy and delicious!
■ Beef and'pork prices are both down this week as anticipated ana 
good quality i^oosttng fovJl Is a good buy irlght now. The season for fresh 
salmon is-here arid, it's now being rushed up overnight from Vancouver. 
The first spring risparhgus is due this week-end and w ill be fairly moder­
ate In’ price. California green cabbage is down n cent or two and tpe 
quality ,1b auperp. u
Peggy tells me'that canned orange and grapefruit Juices-are cheaper 
now than they’ve been* for flvq, years. She suggest.*) that you stock up 
on frplt Juices at tpese tempting low prices. Fresh Florida grapefruit 
iB' In KSlownu now, both white' npd pink varieties. This 1s much choicer 
than th'e Arizona grapefruit we’ve been getting .Really fancy quality, 
Peggy says—0 gourmet’s delight! ,»
. Thnvs all for today but I’ll be back next week with more food tips 
from Peggyl ’ .
mother, who had chosen 
for the occasion a navy blue en­
semble jvith. grey accessories.
Mr. Russell Walker, proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded. Don Hillyer,'R. 
C.N., best man, proposed a.toast to 
his wife,-the matron of honor. A  
toast to the absent mother of the 
bride was proposed by Mr. R._ M. 
Bimpson, and, Mr. Vernon Hopkins, 
of Beaverdell, proposed a toast to 
the mother .of the,groom. . .  .
The groom’s gift’ to tfte bride, w^s* 
a silver engraved Ronson lighter,,^ 
Four tall white .tapers in silver? 
candlesticks lighted the embroid-;
ei*ed white linen banqueting cloth' 
of the bridal table. Centering the 
table, embedded in pale blue tulle 
and white carnations was the three­
tiered wedding cake, made b y . the 
bride’s sister. Mrs. Russell .Walker 
and Mrs. Kathleen Stewart poured;
: Serviteurs:.. Mrs.._Nyberg, Miss, 
Monica Chandler, . of Vancouver;, 
Miss Margaret Atkinson,. Kelowna; 
Mrs. R. Drought, Mrs. S. MacKay 
and Mrs. C. D Dobbin, all of West- 
bank.
For her going away , the . bride
J. HEWLETT ' 4
Out of town guests ihcluded: Mr. 
and Mrs.'. Russell ta lk e r ' and two 
children, Mr. and Mrs. F. Mallory 
and child,' Mrs. Nybe'rg,,^Mis§ .,M- 
Chandler, all of Vancouver.; Miss 
Olive Hewlett, 'Kamloops! Mirs. A. 
M. Stewart, Salmon. Arm._Miss H. 
Parkin, Mass Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Jacobson;.Mr": and Mrs. E .'0 . 
Hewlett, Pentictod. ' Mi*. Vernon 
Hopkins, Beaverdell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Gillard, Rutland Mr. ahd 
Mrs.'S. M .! Simpson,'; Mr. and Mrs-
T O  ATTEND -WEDDING . . .  -Mr. 
.and Mrs. J. -A McConnell, o f this 
city, left on Monday by train for 
Vancouver where they,.will attend 
their son’s 'wedding. ■ ifhey .expect 
to return in about two weeks,
■WEEK-END 'VISITOR ./. with 
'his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. D-. 
Macalister, Sutherland Avenue, ,'was 
Mr. Johnny Macalister,' who is .pres- 
.ently emiployed at New Denver. ,
EAST OF THE ROCKIES . . . 
Mr. H. C. Baddeley. of ’W inder, 
Ontario, has -been an eastern; visitor, 
to the Okanagan, registered this 
week 'at the Ellis Lodge. ‘4 . ■
PRAIRIE VISITORS . . ; to K e l­
owna recently included Mr. , and 
Mrs. G. A. Wright, of Assinaboia, 
Sask.. who were on the guest list 
at the Ellis iLdge. . ’
' BANFF . . , popularly known aS 
the holiday land,'is home to Mr,
W. Morrison, .who visited In'Kelr 
owria: briefly, this week, registered,
at the Ellis Lodge. '* •  *
WONDERFUL HOLIDAY . .'. DC. 
and Mrs. A. W; Brown returned to 
their home at •434 Royal Avenue 
oh' Monday, after a six weeks vaca­
tion; most of which' was • spent -in 
Honolulu. They left by train for 
P’ortland; fromi where' th ey  crossed
KINSMEN AUCTION SALE
The Kinsmen Club of Kelowna 
>̂ 'ill conduct an'aui^on sale on the 
atena parking lot. Saturday, after­
noon. April 5. A‘n unusual display 
of articles including radios, wash­
ing machines, horses, mules, cars, 
lumber and clothing, w ill be on the
N E W  C H E N IL L E  
; B A R G A IN S
From Factory to Yoq
Our nationally famous fully col 
vered, no sheeting showing, 
baby chenille bedspread still at 
only 55.23 each. Also, new lux- 
uriops corduroy chenille bed­
spread. thousands of small vel­
vety tufts at only 57.50 each. 
Both spreads come in all colors, 
single or double bed-size wlin 
either multi-colored or solid 
sculptured center patterns. First 
quality. Sent COD nlus postage. 
Immediate money-back guaran­
tee. Town & Coupntry.Mfg., Box 
1496, Place D'Armes, Montreal, 
Quebec.
block.
UNITED CHURCH SPRING TEA
i ,The Women’s Federation ; have 
set Wednesday, April 30, as the 
date for their annual Spring Tea in 
the United Church Hall- ‘
!;k e l o w n a  l t i t l e  t h e a t r e  ,
}!A  general meeting of .the Hel- 
dWJia Little Theatre Group w ill be 
held at the Kelowna. High School 
Tomorrow evening, April 4, at eight 
O’clock. , , . .
RUTLAND BASEBALLEBS HOLD 
EASTER MONDAY DANCE 
• The Rutland Baseball Club is. 
sponsorlng an Easter Monday dance 
In the Rutlanct Community Hall on 
"April 14; Good music and nominal 
I>rices are planned, and tickets are 
available at A. W. Gray’s on Ellis, 
Btreet in.Kelowna, or.at any store 




TIME TO START ON 
YOUR NEW OUTFITS
Coats...
LIBERAL WOMEN. TO  APPOINT 
DELEGATES
j The annual meeting of the K el­
owna ». Women’s 1 Liberal k Association 
w ill be held Monday, April 7, at 
8:00 p.m. in'the; Wtmen’s Institute 
Hall on Glenn'Avenue. • Annual’ e l- • 
ection. of officers ‘.w ill. take\place, 
arid also on the agiejnda w ill .̂ be the
......................................... pro-
-yan--:
rittw IS THE 








Kelowna Arts Council Nanie 
Of New Local Organizatidn
GREYHOUND




Stations in the 
Okanagan Valley
- ■ and '




(Subject to the Consent of 
the Ppbllc UUIltlcs Com­
m is s io n .  Representation 
may bo mridp to the Su­
perintendent of Motor 
Carrtera, 1740 West Geor­
gia Stwek Vancouver, 
B.C., up tin April 23, 1052)
L O C A L  M U SIC  
T E A C H E R  T O  W E D
Kelowna and Edmonton families 
win bo linked with the engagement 
announced today* by Mr. and Mrs, 
Morloy J. ToUon, 339 Park Avenue, 
of their only daughter, Adole (Dell) 
Eunice, to Mr, John Gordon Mc­
Donald, only son of M«'. and Mrs. 
Gordon A. McDonald, of Edmonton, 
Alto. Tl)c wedding w ill take place 
Saturday,, May 3, nt 7:30 p.na. at 
First United Church, with Rov. It. 
S. Lcitch and Rev. D, M, Perley of- 
flctatlng,
raO M  CALGARY . . . were Mr. 
George MnllOy and Mr. J. Barclay, 
who were business visitors In Kcl- 
• owna this week, and registered nt 
the Willow Inn.
Fresh! delicious I attractive­
ly packaged, ready for mail­
ing. Labels, boxes , postage 
information . . . everything 




i EGGS  
I B -UNNIES  
I C H IC K E N S  
1 A E R O P L A N E S
) b a s k e t s
I BOXteD  
C H O C O LA T E S
All m:\dc Tresb daily from 
Pure Milk Chocolate by
. Kelowna Arts Council |s the of­
ficial name: of a group formed iiv 
the city to promote, encourage and 
,assist all artistic endeavors, rang­
ing from painting to music, danc­
ing; writing, and allied fields. Mrs. 
Murial Ffoulkes, who was elected 
president by the in|terim commit­
tee which met Monday night, point­
ed out this is the third community 
arts council to bo organized in the 
province. Vancouver and Victoria 
are the only other cities in B.C. to 
have formed such groups, ' 
Vice-president of the interim 
committee, is Mrs.-,'R. T. Graham,, 
while Mrs. Inez Acland Is secre­
tary-treasurer, and Miss Pat Mac­
kenzie, publicity chairman. Other, 
!• members of the comrriittee .will re­
main as the executive. ;
REGULAR MEETINGS 
Discussion centered around the 
choosing of an appropriate name 
for tho group. As It was felt that 
such an organization. would bo tho 
potential "tool" of the 'Canadian 
Arts Council when the fcdoi’al gov­
ernment finds it possible to imple­
ment ideas in the. Massey Report, 
members thought the inclusion of 
the word "Council” would bo ad- 
visublo. Tho "Arts,” it was stress­
ed, docs not mean only painting,
, side itriris Iri* other islands,' .they 
'  turned; on the.' “Lurlirie^
Francisco, wHbre they, spent’ 'a feW ■
days before returning :home, '
'
5 EN r o u t e  HOME .' . . 'Mr., 
Charles de P fy ffer arrived Friday
— :----- ■ ■ , ; , from New Deriver'to drive Mrs. de
but' includes all fields such as :mu- pfyffgr and their two; young chil-, 
sic, drama! dancing! radio, films, (jj-gn, Russell and Christine home.
'They had been the guests of Mrs. L. 
de Pfyffer for the past two weeks.,
P IN K E Y ’S
1
HOLlDAYINa . . .  us Iho guest 
of former Kelowna resident, Mrs, 
I’cRgy Cowlc,. at Walnut Creek, 
Cnlltornla, Is hUss Doris U ’athloy, 
who loft on Tuesday morning. Sho 
Is expected Homo In about two 
weeks.
Dotiblc ring weddings Increased 
sKftH>ly dwring 1951, N ow  .York 
manufacturers say, In IMO, only 
three out of five marriages featured 
a ring for tho groom., BvU lu 1951, 
four out of five brides exchanged 
gold or palladium wedding rings 
with their husbands.
T A L E N T  C O NCER T  
W IL L  BE  G IV E N  
S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T
journalism, etc.
Regular meetings o f  the Council 
w ill be held,on the fourth Monday 
of each month.' Next .session., Is 
/April 21 at 8100 p.m. In the, library.
Several- matiers ' of: policy ; . were 
outlined by the executive, includ­
ing the fact a replacement w ill be 
requested from the group_ or organ­
ization whose representative'., misses 
three .consecutive meetings. . ,, ' 
Wheels o f  action; started' rolling 
even before .Mohday. night’s first 
executive- ; ndeetlng, ; and various 
small .plans are'already, in. opera­
tion. The Kelowna, Art Group was 
asked to submit ; sketches. whic.h 
could' be used on ri istencil' and i also 
in color * on the Board o f Trade 
publicity cases,: under which, events 
of interest to tho public would be 
posted. A  . prize is being ; offered 
for the originator of the best_ de­
sign,' to be judged at the next meet­
ing. • .
U S ’r  O liOANIZATIONS
, A  list of'a ll gr'oup'a !arid .brgimlza-; 
tloris which .mightI be interested'ln; 
becoming membora of thq ;Kolowna 
Arts Council Isvboing: compiled by. 
Mliss Lynn Crossley.' ' ,
, Miss' Dorothy Jacobson ts In 
charge of making arrangornents for^ 
the handling of a record Tlb^ary, 
which would compile' and loan'rcC'- 
ords, especially to music students 
who find U hard to obtain the ne­
cessary ones. Records for this lib-, 
rnry have already been offered, ,
, R, A. Widmeyer announced the 
art exhibition in the high school 
during Easter Week, April 10, 17, 
and 10, which is being sponsored 
by tho Kelowna ahd' Central Ok­
anagan Art Groups, /
Constitution for approval and re­
vision will bo sketched by an exe;, 














' See Our 
Accessories
' •  HATS
*  GLOVES 
•  SILK SQUARES
A  small 'deposit holds any 
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Members of Rutland High School,
Kelowna Junior and Senior High 
School, and George Prlnftlo , High 
School, Westbank, arc xornbinlng 
talents for tho Junior Red Cross 
Inter-IIlgh Council talept concert 
to bo staged hero in Kelowna High 
School auditorium, on Satiuday 
night. Proceeds will go towards 
the fund being raised by the coun­
cil to furnish a ward in the new 
hospital wing. ' Art Hall w ill bo 
mnsler of ceremonies, aud the K e l­
owna High School (W-plcce bond 
will play. Ticket's may ho pur­
chased from any of tho studonte, 
or will be available at the door.
Time is 8:00 p.m;
Stirdents taking part w jl! bo vo- 
callslH, Belly Egg. Ruth Bredford,
Georgina Steele, Raymond Ilertzog,
Lots Clement, Ixirralno Taylor and 
Beverly Quigley, trio; Barry Pot- 
lor.*]On, Judith Webber, and Donna 
Clcment.s and Florence Wlborg, 
duet; and a noys’ qijartol, Roger presented In an unique manner 
Tall,’ Jack Welntz, Aldcn Splllor, whqn Miss Anice Ingram, nttlre'd In
LEAVING s h o r t l y  . . . to join 
Dr, Campbell in their new. home at 
New  Westminster w ill, be Mrs. 
George Campbell, and two young 
children, Agnes, and Gordon. 'Dr, 
Campbell is expected in , Kelowna 
at the Easter week-end to drive 
his family back to the coast, on 
the 16th. Prior to her departure,, 
Mr$. Campbell is being honored at 
a number of .farewell parties; Lost 
Friday night Mrs. Harry Tupnmri ' 
was hostess at a bridge , party, 
while yesterday morning. Mrs,, G.
D. Imrie and Mrs, Ernest Jepsen 
were co-hostesses at a coffee, party 
at'the home of the latter, 2175 Ab­
bott Street. , Tomorrow evening 
Mrs. Ken Garland w ill * enter,tain 
at bridge for her, while she wHl . 
be the guest of honor at a tea at 
the ■ home ■ of MrS; E. D, Hare-oh 
Monday afternoon. ;
INDEFINITE ^TAlir, . .  Mrs. WlU 
C, Mason has arrived from Baltl- 
more; Md., to stay With her father, . 
Mr, Harold GUmour, Maple Street,, 
while her husband, Capt. Mason, Is 
on duty In the. Far East, ,
' RETURNING SHORTLY . . . lo 
her homo In Edmonton Is Mrs, J. 
W. Thorburn, who has been the, 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. George 
Campbell since February 15, Sho 
w ill bo returning homo on Easter 
Mohday, when her daughter and 
family w ill move to tho coast,.
HOME AG AIN  . . . after spend­
ing six weeks at th6 coast during 
tho legislature sessions, are W. A. C. 
Bennett, MLA; and Mrs. Bennett, 
who drove' home via the Fraser 
Canyon, arriving last*, Saturday 
night.
HIGH SCHOOL TALENT CONTEST
. SATURDAY —  APRIL 5th —  8:00 p.m.
Kelovvnâ  High School Auditorium.
Sponsored by Junior Red Cross





F A M O U S  FOR
Q U A L IT Y  THE W O R L D  OVER' .J
AvoilciMc </( t*oreA evdirw/ii'io/ ';  ■'
-L.' ’
rumerton’s I Meikle’s
SH O W E R  H O N O R S  
R E C E N T  B R ID E  
A T  W E S T B A N K
WESTBANTO-Mrs. G. Jones and 
Mrs, S. K. Mackny were co-hontess- 
cfi at a surprise bridal shower in 
honor of Miss Ijonorc Johnston, of 
Victoria,’ Wednesday afternoon, at 
tho homo of Mrs. W. H. Hewlett.
Of
FIRST OF A  SERIES . , . of card 
parties, spdnsored by the Kelowna 
Social Credit group, was a buccobb 
nt tho Orchard City Social Club on 
Friday night, when n largo and 
onfhuRinstlc crowd gathered, Ro- 
sponrible for preparnllons wore 
tho Indies of tho woys and means 
committee, assisted by M,. Sawnt- 
sky. Dnn Lanff, and A. Balfour.
and Darrell Shaw.
Tiip dnneing by Larry llowloU, 
Annelle Rodnerk and Frances Id- 
dlns; Hungarian donco by Bill Maz- 
oy; plnulsts, Darlene Copkson, Lin­
da Wikson, Margaret Anne Rounce, 
Widter Bre.sch and Maureen Mc­
Clure. piano duet by Chori and 
Katherine Seltenrleh; and Bill 
Hoverman and'Lloyd Morin, trum­
pet duet; Robt»y and Bruce Pres­
ton, bagpljx'S )iiiel; Steve Sodinck, 
imposonations; Daphne Garner, 
violin, complete the program.
Miss Johnston, .the bride-elect v- citmu7T?*Ti xsiRQ Mnru
A / n  W .T Ifowlelt recently back , .BRIDAL SHOWjjU . ,  .  Miss MOr 
from Korea Z r  iL> r e S  of garct Millar was honored nt a flur-
mmy te«u lit,.l sK(... Thc,o wore
Derinna Shelby was Ihp prize wln̂ f 
nor for ,tho :"Bonco" games played, 
Follriwinitri trriasuro hunt for hef 
gifts by the bride, refreshment! 
were served buffet style. Among 
the guests .were tho , brido*olccl'B 
IMbther, Mf». Millar, and MVs, Ik
Dmim, Misses,, Dorqph Graves, 
Elaine Jnntz, Helen Mntdfick, Dean­
na Shelby; 'Jcsslcg Iwocock. Lorraine 
White, Vivien Vnfildbur, Madflalne 
Sugtif!, Ann Paterson, Val Wlnlorp 
Faye Weeks, Erica SchMltz, YvoOne 
Perron, Jeanne Millar, Maurceti 
Millar; and Mr#. Alfin BlabHwoba;
her brother’s naval iinlform, and, 
Miss Eva Ihgrnm In Hawaiian cos­
tume, carried In a repllcit of IIMCS 
Sioux, in which tho gifts had been 
hidden,
« « «
Visiting nt tho home of her sls- 
ter-tn-lnw, Mrs. A, C. lloBklns last 
week, was Mrs. II. F. Pryke of
Vancouver, .
. ‘ •
C, A. Bowen was a recent vls- 
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1989 ABBOTT BT. PHONE 427-R} D iA t  4127
Commencing Week of April 21st. . .
Ah inexpenoive evening of tun , » .
$5.00 FO R  SERIES or $1.00,P E R  CLASS
TUEBDAY.- EVENINGB-BlSO p.W.
, 3rd npd 4th w eek s ..............................  ....... .....  ; ....P  ‘ .ei !*
WEDNESDAY.,EVBN!iNaB-6’.3d p.ni,
S ' / r d ’ f t t T c ' i t : ; : , : : , : : : , : :
6th and 0th weeks .................................................. .....  ‘  »puuu
TlkimBIJAY E VE N IN G S- . '
F.xhIbtUon and advanced haUroopi dancing.,,
Register foirly. LIrnii ID lo Class; Minimum 4,
' ' I '/ • Also private lepaoiM,.
,Ju *
JfAGt FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER T m m s m x i:A im u ;X .% v a
CHURCH







Corner Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society is a brandi ot The 
M o t h e r  .Church. The First 
Church o f Christ Scientist in 
Boftcoii. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, APB IL  «th. 1$ «
-U N B E A L m r
Morning Service I t  am. 
SapBday Seheel—A ll sesslmia held
at 11 o'clock.
Testfanony Meeting, 8 p A  00 
Wednesday.
Beadinc Beam WIU Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
* S to 5 guns.
CBBISH AN BOENOB 
FBOQBAM every 
Sanday at 9.15 p je . * 
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer ot Bichter and Doyle 
SUNDAY. AF;RIL 6th, 1952 
10:00 am.—Sunday School 
10:00 am.—German Services 
11:19 a A —English Srevices 
2:30 iMn.-><taarterty Meeting
Listen to the Latheraa' Hoar at 
8J0 am . every Sonday over 
CHOV.
A Cordial Invitation to A ll 
BEV. W. W ACHLIN
FIRST UNirED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Biditer 
Bav..B. B. Dtllalt-BAT^BIR 
\Miniiter .' V.’'
Rev. D. M. Parlay, B it, BJX 
Assbdaat
Dr. tvsm Beadtŝ  M.C. MuaJl 
Organist and Choir Dtractor
Sunday, April 6th' 
1 1 :0 0  a.m.—
Morning Worship • 
(Holy Communion)
7:30 p.m.—T ' < 
Evening 'Wofshiji 
(Holy Communion) „
Mission Road Church 
Semed ;
7:30 p.m.T-^Rey.. D;. M. 
Perley ih'chaTO.
(From Page 1, Col. 5)
removing the suhstation and any 
money bylaw that would be put to 
the-public would probably be de­
feated,
“W e appreciate .your problem" 
(one ^  the delegation chirped: “Not 
as much as.we do!") the mayor as­
sert*^ "but we don’t know what to 
dO'Shoul |t"
’ Aid: Bob Knox assured the dele- 
n tlon  that City Council and the 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company would continue to try to 
find a. solution.
-Ac everyone appeared to have 
said his or her piece and litUe prog­
ress‘ was apparent, the meeUng 
grew more tense. Mr. Blake asked 
the council for an answer.
TO  .GET “YES OB NO"
H b Worship replied there could 
be no answer .until the council had
leaving 41. *Spiel officials report 
evervthing going along idedy. with 
no delays or defaults, a c i ^ t  to 
the draw committee.
. V•$' / m-.r
Ice c<mditions were perfect, caus­
ing a drain on the arena system 
but a credit to the nearly around- 




(Unless specified, rinks are from 
Kelowna.)
' Event" 1.
O. Croshv. 15; G, Ennis. 5.
F. Baines, 9,; H. Laidlaw, Mer­
ritt, 4.
K. Kristjamon, 14; B. Spackman, 
Peachland, 10.
N. Clow. 18; S. Dooley. 7.
W. Gooder, Vancouver, 11; D. 
Dunn, Nanaimo. 6.
O, Anderson, Westbank, 13; K. 
Johnson. 8.
, P. Wims. 11; .W. Brownlee, 8.
F. Burkholder, 14; S. Seymour, 
Vemdh, 8.
H. Smith. 8; S. Underhill. 5.
D. TopDinc, Oliver, 9; M. Me-
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
"At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
M ^ister
SUNDAY,. A PR IL  6th, 1952 
11:00 am.—
“BOW CHRIST THOUGHT OF 
» THE CROSS"
7:30 pm.—
Church choir w ill present • 
^  'AN EASTER CANTATA;— 




& ALL ANW^ 
CHUR̂
(ANGtIfiAN)J '' I ‘ .
Comer Rlchtet; SL and -
Sutherland.
Cldr^;' • -
VEN. D: S. CATCHPOM 
vREV. R. W. 3̂.
’ Uerykes'
8:00 a.m.—Holy Commdidon—^
9:45 am.^-^ureh'Sehooi’ - j-i 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 am.-^Ost fe 3rd Simdays) 
Holy Communion, < v y 
(2nd, 4tb A.,5th. Sundays) 
Morning, Prayer ^
7:30 pm.—Ea^ Sunday^/' - 
EvensohR,; -. ■ ‘
n'further chan<% to study th i whole v  Mphlt
r^ te r ,  conferring with West Koot- V. MehH
Ohky authorities. “We’ll give you V ^ o n ,  9. „  , „  -
an-an^kr as quickly as we can," , ®’ ^
M r.J lake, fearing procrastina- ^  Princeton, 9; B. John-
tlon, •tried to pin the mayor down gton 8 •
to a. deadline fo r the city’s H.’ Lemke. Summerland. 13; K.
Bpt'bO finally had to settle for "as Peachland. 8.
quickly as, we can.”  Cowley, 8; A. Ollerich, 5.
The delegation did get one point t . Kancox, Princeton, 10; E. 
cliprifiod just before the meeting Smith, 9.
jOtpHelup.' In answer to Mr. Blake’s , d . Mowat, 11; H. McCallan, Arm-
rfiquest 'th e  delegation was toldl strong,* 9.
the city’s reply'would be “yes or p. Bourque. 15; G. Lipsett, 3.
n f " :  I ..V  > R.Bowles,'Kamloops,10;N,Moh-
'■ •Tbd,lresldents near the substation ler, Vancouver, 9. ^
auggtltyd'three solutions; (1) House A . Peluer, Enderby, 14; J. Gar-
tbp! structure'to-soundproof it; (2) raway, Peachland, 4. ' _
r «^ o ve  itV completely, or (3) the J. Belhouse, Vancouver, 13; J.
Otty: compensate'the residents fo r Serwa, 5. , '
thfiri economic los&' Wf. G. Borland, 8; J. H. Lupsett,
\‘,^t'.ihe outset,' Nick Matick, chief riitvAr o- rm n f 7
lippkesman for the taxpayers living ?i RnJrmio
n m , the substation, before review- Anderson, Westbank, U , Bourque
ing. the contentious history of their Tiainpa
t it 'toi have . th^ power Lemke, Sumjnerland, 12, ^Bainesetched
THE 
PRESR]




Sinister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUNDAY, A PR IL  6th  ̂
9:55 a.m ^SU ND AY SCHOOL
229 were aboard “The 
Good Ship Sunday School” 
last week.
This Sunday a lovely plant 
iriven to the oldest person of 
the largest family* present. 
11:00 a.m.—
“The Objective 





(Conolualon of the story of 
KlarkareL)
FRIDAY, APR IL  4th*- 
MR. COUSINS, 
of Kamloops.
■X-’ihk'm'. .r ..... .....
R ^ .. J. a^D Ea^.; b  j>.:: 
r-'* MinisteiSrPnbne  ̂5^X1 « 
Addrete: SSS/Broadwity
11.00 a.m.*-Divlne
the po er outlet' 
OF removed, made it 
Olekr: that ” we are here to get an 
injustice .'conrected. No other-view 
should be . considered." 
wbilLO COST 683,300'
'•i f'Can yOu - move it (the substa- 
fitoV? i Wha’t would the cost be?” 
M!K Trouth waS'Osked. ■ Mr. Trouth 
replied : West -Kootenay, could move 
itbut.lt'.'was u p to  tbe city. ■ 
^-lhIsy.OF:Ladd then asked City En- 
m eer. George Meckling to submit 
nis estimate on moving the' sub- 
stgtloh »frdm its present location to 
ihO sewerage disposal founds. Mr. 
Mieckling said‘ it' would cost $83,300, 
^US:the additional cost of; supply- 
inR power ,to the B.C. Power Comr 
miktion vWhile 4he move is being
engineer-.later; broke "down 
tot! Uasjymate.' as. follows! Refunding 
forcqat'Of'.lot, $8()0; refunding cost 
bf [^ilij^';l0t. $3(D; dismantling and 
ttibying-.city'station, $2,500; rewir- 
iqg/sUbateubn -at'-'new site, $1,500; 
additlopal'-hlghline required, $12,- 
flOOj^two feeder lines at 2,300 woUs, 
third feeder line, $7,200; ex- 
Power Commission 
Cbt>le,'m000; moving. West Koot­
enay substation, $5,000.
C H U R C H  OF THE. 
N A Z A R E N E  .
Pastor-Rev. N. Falk (Th.B.)
Sunday School—10:00 amt 
Lesson; The Fellowship of 
Man;:' Followers, i
Morning Worship—11:00 am, 
Toplo: The Reason for Passion 
■ -,Week.' ' * ,
Evening Evangelistic—7:30 p.m 
Topic: Our Generation Pic- 
‘tured In Christ’s Parables.
67-lc
t h a n k  c o u n c il  ,
' Kelowna City Council w ill send 
a letter to tho City ot Trail thunk-, 
' ing city fathers for tho hospitality 
. sliown Kelowna Packers ond hun-
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Pock SouO). of .OHlce |
Evangelical - Inidependest i 
Pastor: G. G. BUIILER''' ,
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9W5 dm. 
“Children brought up in Sunday 
School, are seldom brought up;
In'court!" . ;
MORNING W O R SH ip-li.a .m .
“A BASIC 
FUNDAMENTAL 





Another Servjte' of -happy sing­
ing accompanied - by - .the band,






Don’t miss this vital messago on 
Rev. 19. Whnt a glorious banquet 
when, all saints of toll time, ot ai 
denominations w ill be gathered 
to honour the SON OP GOD, the 
Heavenly Bridegroom!
COME AND BRING YQUR 
FRIENDS'





. • ^  Column 5)
er'in the fifth end, wiping out Fred 
Bhines' tworpoint , lead. Seeming un- 
dble^fb 'do anything wrong after 
that. Anderson went on to win 17-6 
(Event-3 ). '
dreds of Pnckci^ Backers who visU-  ̂
ed the smelter city during tho D.C.; 
Senior "A'* hockey finols. t
Anderson; well-known Westbank- 
■er,"ul80‘ figured In another story— 
dbout Dick Topping of Oliver. Tues­
day night Topping won a game he 
had given up for lost and because, 
pf It' he’s still in the running (semi­
finals) ' for the main prize. Down 
five points coming home against H. 
iSaidlaWrof Merritt, Topping sepred 
an ‘ un|)ellevable' five-ender nndi 
|heh -be$t I^ ld law  on the extra 
rock. - ' ‘ ‘
"  Topping’s , next asslgnfnent was 
Ahderioft (yesterday). A t ’ the end 
O f'10'they.were deadlocked at 12- 
12. Both icxjtra rocks were in the 
clght'fopt circle but Topping’s was 
three'irtchcs .closer.
• i" ' . , t (
-'•'Laidlaw o f  Merritt, who blew a 
five-pdlnt lead to Topping on fite 
final cOnq. Was out for bear meat 
ycHtefday add Inced into Andy Ol- 
Icrlcb'bf Ko|owna; ’When the final 
ta)fy was totitited, Laidlaw admin* 
Istered., the Worst beating to date, 
19-3, That’s how honest'tho curlers 
have been. Witness such other 
scores 03 11-3, 13-2 and 17-3,
. ’The Washington Stale Apple Blos­
som Royal Party has souvenirs of 
the Ogopogo Bonspicl. Queen VIr-' 
gihip'Click ond.Princesses Jeonntto 
Bominer. and Aon Marie' Ware I’o- 
turned homo wearing Tartan ’TOms 
And bonspicl ribbons.
r ' ,i • S, '•
’-.Dr. Ccc Newby, president during 
tho construction of the club build­
ing and one of the main plugs in 
getting the project going, had to
Crosby 7; Kristjanson, 6. ■
Bowles, Kamloops, 12; Bloom, 
Princeton, 2. ’ ' “
Mowat, 13; Peiper, Enderby, 8. 
•Goo'der, Vancouver, 9; Clow 8.
.. Event 2̂
Mehls, Vemon, 13; Laidlaw, Mer­
ritt, 12..
McQuistin, Penticton, .10; Oller­
ich. 8.
Underhill. 9; Serwa, 5. v 
WEDNESDAY 
Event I
Cowley 11, Hancox 6.
' Belhouse 13, Borland 2.
Sigalet 8, Willis 7.
Burkholder 14; Mowat 9.
Crosby 8, H. Smith 7.
Topping'13, Anderson 12.
Bowles 9, (iooder 7.
Cowley 13, Belhouse 9. ,
Sigalet 9, Lemkte 7.
Topping 10, Burkholder 9. 
Bowles 12, Crosby 7.
(Last four '.winners in semi-fin­
als.)
'."'Event' 2
Fiilks 15, E. Smith'5. '
'f 'Dunri^B;'Mohler 7. '
J. H. Lipsett 10, Brownlee 6.
'' Garraway 13, Seymour 4.
Currie 17, Spackman 3.
Ennis 13, Johnston 4.
Johnson 12, Dooley 10.
Mehls 12, J. H, Lipsett -5. • 
McCallan 11, G. Lipsett 7. 
Und.erhill 11, Fulks 9.
McQuistin 10, Currie 8. '
Ennis 8, Garraway 6;
Johnson 13, McCallan 11. ,
Dunn 7, Ennis 6.
(Last two winners in semi-fin­
a ls .)' .
Event _3
Clow 8, Bourque 6“ ' ; .,
Grant 11, Peiper 3.
Anderson 17, Baines 6.
Grant 9, Bloom’ 8.
Clow B, Kristjanson 5.
Event. 4 '
E. Smith 10, Serwa 4.
Laidlaw 19, O llerich-3. •
THURSDAY (TODAY) 
Event'.'S
Gooder 12, Hancox 4.
H.'Smith 8, Lemke 7. " .
Borland 10, Crosby 0.
Event 4 ' ' ■
Currie 11, Dooley 8,
Brownlee 8, G. Lipsett 7.
J. H. Lipsett 7, Seymour 6. 
Mobler 12, E. Smith 8.
'Laidlaw 10, Spackman 8.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter. Stv'eet ■ 
(Next to High School) 
REV. A. MARTIN, Minister
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1665 E llis  ’s trqct Phone 204 K elow na, B.C.> ‘ . I ,  ̂ '
. . . 'jkgmit for UtadfiMuei .and BroiuNt Moeiwrlat l ^ o e i  \
ik t tm
{lisa this bonspicl owing to illness, le’s back on the job today Will bo bird's-cyoing tonight. and
• In the entire bonspicl, 117 games 
were, provided, the draw committee 
Of Pat Oolsen, Bob Grant and Don 
Wlilthom working out the compe­
titions. Including the draw at noon 
today, there were 78 games played,
SUNDAY, APR IL  6th, 1952
10:00 a.m.T—
. Bible Class •
Studies Jn the Apocalypse
11:00 a.m.“—
Morning Worship 
7:30 p .m .-- 
Gospel Service
Hubjeot':
“TH E  SECRET  
S P IR IT U A L  
BLE SSIN G ”
OF
FUMERTON’S •  r  •
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
; A R T H U R  R, CLARK E
Present Phone No. 1040 
will be changed in April to 
3040 Business 3050 Residence
when the switch over to automatic exchange 
fakes place.
fCsrfB
. I^ A e r e  Smart Fashions 
Set ihe Pace. . .
LAD IES ’ FLANNEL AND  CORD BLAZERS in single or 
double breasted styles in colors wine, red .green, navy. Sizes 
12 to 20 a t ...................... ...................... - 10.95, 12.95 and 14.95
N Y LO N  AND ACETATE AFTERNOON DRESSES ~  in
assorted florals, short and long sleeves. Sizes ' Q  Q C
l6  to 24^ at .............................................. ............
CREPES in navy with contrasting neck and sleeve ' Q  
trim. Sizes 14 to 24J/1 a t ..........................................  O a t/ fJ
'WAFFLE PIQUE in ftlue, pink, yellow,* mauve and- green. 
Priced a t ................ .............. •'...................... 5.95, 6)95 to 7.50
DIRNDLE SKIRTS in bold patterns in spots, florals, checks, 
elastic waist band, assorted plain cottons at ........ 2.95 to 3.95,
SKIRTS for Easter
. , . t a  c a m p ie te  ifO u ^  uM idn^h^e^
CLASSIC GLEN CHECK— styled for every occasion 
at ‘.... ........... ................6.95 to .8,95
IM PORTED AM ERICAN M ATERIAL in Q  K A
Birds-Eye and self shades of navy and gray at .OatfvF
A L L  W O O L  CHECKS of gay colors in all around 
pleats at             5.95 to,7.95
GABARDINES in pastel shades.. "  f i  O PJ  
Priced at .... ..... .......L...
MOIRE TAFFETA  SILKS in black and navy r  ( V r  
at O a t / O
AND  TH E EVER POPULAR  KILTS in -| O  Q K
McKinnon, Black Watch, Fraser, etc., at ...;
New Spring Handbags
BAGS W IT H  A  W E A L T H  O F  B E A U T Y
The . wheel . of , fortune 
spins to, ;a : stop at Fum- 
ertoh’s: exciting cpllection 
■. of . bright Spring Hand- 
[ib^s.  ̂ Beatitiful I shapes 
' includiiig e y e r y t h i n g 
from soft little pouches 'to 
“loyely genuine Mofdeep 
leathers, plastics, suedes, 
beng îlines, a 1 1  i g a t ors, 
'•calf,; etc.-':',;,.'' '■
Priced a t ...........‘2.49 to 2.95; 3.95 to 5.95; 7.50 to 11.95
CHOOSE YOUR EASTER HAT 
FROM FUMERTON’S
Pert and. Pretty Straws
Clever new shapes .to top off your new 
Spring costume. Spicily trimmed with 
velvet flowers 'and veiling, styles lor 
matron and miss. Priced at .... 2.49 to 9.50
I
(LOVES ^  ^  Z a ite n ,!  ^
Want your costume to look 
right—^down to the last 
detail ?. .
F INE KID GLOVES - •  in
• black, brown and grey.
Priced at, pair .. 3.95 - 4.50
LOTUS FABRIC '
GLOVES in colors white, 
red, bi;own, chamois, grey, 
wine and navy at, pr.... 1.95
LACE GLOVES in white, 
grey, timiuoise and lilac 
at, pair .................... 1*50
E A ST E R  S A L E  of L A D IE S ’ N Y L O N  SLIPS
In blho, yoUow, black and pink with embroidery trim, r t  O K
Regular 4.05 for ... ....................................i—"— ...... ',",k
. RAYON SILK PANTIES in nnsorted colors. Regular U 5  for 75c
LADIES’ RAYON P  Y,I AM AS and NIGHTGOWNS—
, ‘ EASTER SALE ’
, '2.49, Gowns; for ...................... ........................ .........- ..... "■
3.05 Pyjamas f o r ................................ ............... ............ -
RAYON SLIPS with deep Inco trim at ......................
COTTON SLIPS with cyolqt trim nt ...................... "








Delightfully sheer qnd cool 
. . . wash |n a wink and dry 
as quickly . . requires no ■ 
ironing, lace trim, yoke and 
embroidery. Peter Pan col­
lars, pastel shades and-white, 
sizes 14 to 20 at— '
3.95 « 5;95
-(■ i . '
.Fairforrn 2-way 





i l P ;
Mesh weave,’ .light and 
. . .in* small,- ^medidm 
large. In colors 




INFANTS’ MIJBLipi DRESSES in dainty lace trim In O  Q K
red, green, pink and blue, Sizes 1 and 2 years n t .......
TRICOT NYLON DRESSES wlU» pufl sleeves in white O  A (?
pink and blue. I and 2 years ......... ....................... !— ••
SILK IILOUSEH In the new ''ClnssmaleH" for, the smart A  O K
Miss ii\ dainty, pastel shades. Sizes 7 to 14 years a t .....
LOVEI.Y STRAVy HA'l’S for ’’Enslcr Parade"
in assorted styles nt' .......................... ........................
PLAS'ITC OWL RANKS ,for llie children In pink, blue
and ■ red nt ‘ .....;............................... •'.... ...........................
PLASTIC I'T.OATINO DUCKS for bablesi, clollght
'nt bathtime !........ .......................................................
RjinnER "FREDDIE THE FROG”-Squeezc, him and ho
mits hlfl tongue out nt you' .............. . . ..... .............
ALSO A HOST OF RUllMER DOLLS, CLOWNS and 






HYLONS.. .  for Easter
Kayser, Gotham Gold Stripe, Butterfly 
, Corticelli.
KAYSER “Red §eam” and Heel —  ,
at .............................................    1.75
CORTICELLI-BELLE—Cort heel and
dark seam a t ... ......    1.95
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE— Picture
heel and black seam a t ... .......  .....1.95
BUTTERFLY — Smart side out, .SI
gauge at ....          1.75
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE— 30 denier,
at ...................    1.50
BUTTERFLY-t130 denier a t .........  1.35
FIRST Q UALITY  45 gauge, 30 denier 
at 1.19; 2 pair for ............ ...... ........2.35
fabric Valoes Continues
Sew and save now at Fumerton’s special low price*'on'depend­
able mcrehamlisc. What a grand selection of the latest materials 
now. on display at prices you can afford to pfty;, ..
37-lNCH nORDERED WAFFLjE: in green and yellow ut, yard 1.05 
37-lNCil DIAMOND WAFFLE 111 inrge fio.signs, white, yellow and 
ecru nt, yard .................... ..................................... ;.............. . L66
37- INCH c o in  d o t  w a f f l e  in navy, red, turquoise on white
background at,' ya rd .......;.................................. ...................... L49
38- lNCH SILK JERSEY NON-CURL in small prtltcrns. Yellow
and green at, yard' ... ...... .................. ...............................i-- LJ*
36- IN ;<I SWISS EYELET in blue, green qnd white at, yard 2.36 
.70-INCII GOLD NUGGET PRINT—'Washable in block and floral
.7G-INCH PIQUE EYELET in pink, blue, yellow at, yord   1.7.5
paUt'rn.*) at, yard  .......................,.................. ........ j - .-   L35
37- INCH COTTON GINGHAM PLAIDS — assorted patlcrns ot,
yard . ........ ...... ....... ....... ........... ...... ................................... 76^
28-INCH KUINKLE CREPE In plain and florals, yard 50<‘ and 00<i
‘*OUR BOYSf S
5.50
fu m e r t o m s
• D E P A R T M E N T  STORE
‘ ‘ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T fP
'̂ 1
m
HPRINQ 'lACKETS in rayon satin. Plain brown, fawn 
and natural colors. Sizes 8 to 14 with zipper fastenor nt 
GAIIARDiNES In green and brown colors, sizes 8 to 14 nt 5.06 
LITTLE GENTS’ sANFORI/.Elt DRESS HUHITH In plain n  r  n
colors w ith fused collars, Sizes 0 to! 14 a t ................. .....
HOYS’ JERSEY SPORT SHIRTS In all colorg. Sm all,,1 , ,d Q
HOYS’ IIOP-A-LONG CAHHIDy SWEAT BHIRTH nt ...........2.49
BOYS’ “ PINK t r e e  PLA ID ’ SANFORIZED SPORT O  P f r
siiiuT'B, a t ........ ..................... ....... ..............................i O
IlOVS’ SI’ORT CAPS in rayon satin. Assorted colors. I’ rlcefl at,
each .... ........... '.......-... .......... ............... ...... '85<» and'1,50
BOYS' plSMAN OXFORDS ut, pair ......................... ............  6,05
TlOVH’ RUNNERS at, pair ................................. ............. '... 2.50
HOYS’ DRESS OXFORDS In black und tan leathers nt, pnlr 5:25














If niuble to contact a doctor 
ptrane IZ Z
DRUG STORES OPEN
'SUNDAY,' APBIL .6tb, 1953. ■ '■ ‘.■I"'" , r ■ • '■
4 to 6.30 pjtL 
W. B. Treacli Ltd.
OS0Y008. CUSTOMS 
' HOUBS:
8 aJD. to 12 midnight.
i n T  S  t ^ T l  H  n  VI ..M jEjL J L  JET JL JCj JLJ .
f f i f
HELP tVANTED BUSINESS. PEBSONAL POH SALE PRbPfiETY FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
""" ......... .................. -------------------------- T* uniTcv «ATW nn nnom,- 20 ACRE FARM FOR SALE AT. OFFERS plainly marked “Otter for
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE IN- DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAlRSr- WEEK-END CANDY SALB-frcsh- Armstrong. UA miles from town. HJ50" on the envelo|>e will be re-
SPECTORS, $2,640-33.130 t|8.W per SmaU hourly rate charged. Patts ly made peanut brittle. Crispy c X o r t r i
day for occasional service as ' sre- sold, tools supplied. Pendoil Gar- Crunchy made with butter, 25̂  i.
QUlredl/for the Department of A g- age, ' W-tp lb. ^ a w 's  Candles. basement with furnace. Apply
THEKE1.I
COl
rlculture. Open to qualified resi­
dents of that portion of the Prov.
Richter.
rrs ' HERE! BN JOY KELOWNA 
toce of B.C. lying south of the 51st Creamery “Pop Com" cTfeamed cot- 
parallel and East of Hope. B.C. FuU tage cheese. Ask: our driver or 
particulars on posters at offices of phone 84 for your carton. 67-lc 
the NaUonal Employment Sjirvicea nm r nn9'iNn top <tnif FiiuL
and Post Offices. / **pHcation fo r^  1 "X4" Cedar Closet Lining KJ),
obtainable thereat, should be filed ^  pkwm 1
NOT LATEK THAN 24 APRIL 1952, ' StockweU Av*,.
with the Civil Service Commission,
6th floor, U10 W. Georgia .St., Van- fx<OOR SANDING AND FPRSH- ueoar opeciauy, mi mcmer ov, jn«nL Good hot air furnace Xullv 
couver 5, B.C. 67-le n^q i, our business, not Just a side Kelowna, B.C. Phone 1358., 67-tfc S S tS T iv iS  p S
CEDAR SPECtALTY 
' For. anything in Cedar 
4i"x6"—8"—10" No. 1 
Siding , ■
%”x8”—lOr.’ Clear, C ^  Sifllhg K.D.
i  
elim
,«2  bedrooms, diningroom, fireplace, noon April 15,
. bathroom and kitchen. Small base- U yd. shovel < 
111 ment. hot and cold water and located “as - is
ceived by the undersigned up to 
1952, tor H.50 Atlas Established 1904
FOR SALE—LARGE M*FOOT 
_ . ^ . frontage on Abbott Street overlook-  ̂ 1?®
Com. Cedar ,station for nice
S r I i K f " ‘" ’T - t M  5l!55S»t‘A fu i..cS ;X 2 5 'A n «-
j ........... - strong. B.C.- 87-3p
Phone l”x8" Cedar V Joint. Y low Cedar' f'pAviNfi toWn MUST SEL.L —' .
89.HC Boa^aming. «d a^yeUow C^-
Ceto^SllSSS% l'Brchte?‘ ŝ ^̂  Pl-te'-l- S'"!! «ry ba»




(purchated in 1931) <, «
and where is” at A,n Indepehdent newspaptt puo^Hk 
' ks Yard in Kelovf- cd every Monday and Thurway#.- 
and registration not 15W Water St., Kelowna, by Tba
Kelowna Courier Ltd, « '
W A N T F n  TM M FD IA TE iY  l AW automatic hot water heater. ANNUAL GENERAL MpTINGWANTiLU XMMc,DiAl£<^Y fl^oo^g problems A. O a ^ oh ,^  CHANCE BB50RE back entrance with cooler, The’Annual General Meeting of
—Two First-Class Automobile Auckland Ave. Pnone «H-L. 1 -tfe Easter;to^irioy. peanut, brlttie ou _ c h  front Garage. Cement walk, the Glenmore Irrigation District




l r inforin'ation may be ob­
tained upon appllcatidn to the 
District Engineer, Kelowna, and 
all bids are subject to iVt S.S. & 
M.A. tax on the amount, offered.
PURCHASING COMMISSION, 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. 
1CVI TORIA. B.C. 
March 21. 1952. ’ . 65-2T0
Form No. 16 (Section 87) 
, LAND ACT
Excellent o p p e r^ ity  for ex- S «
^ t h 5 e « y " ' s “ ‘^ ’ '.mp” 5- ^  * ' " ' ‘■‘S .,.. » ■ «r eveeto*, Kelow^.





rTbla column Is published by The 
:0anrfer, as a service to the eumV 
i fiiniilty in an effort to eliminate 
inrer|topplnr of Ueetinc dates.
ment, top wages. Write, giving .^N^WnffsToa no t e S  CANADIAN ROSS MODEL Id
age and qualifications. PEER- <Mark IH) Repeating ̂ Rifles, amaa- . A. W. GRAY
LESS MOTORS LTD., Kim- SSriS ClawSieds -  huhdnS^ ingly accurate. 6 'shot Three fine . real ESTATE de INSURANCE 
herW  B T  • • 6S-3c buyttul̂  ̂ . uitte modds to choose from-20 Inch. 24 Rutland--t Winfield — KelownaDeriey, m .L. oa-oc nuyem . _______ ^ ^  inch and 30 inch barrels. Fully
NOTICE OF INtENinON TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
In Land Recording District of
Priest







UJS.A. and Foreign 
$3JK) per year
Authorized as second class m ^ , 
Post 'Office DepL Ottawa;
B: ?. MacLEAN. Rnbltabcr
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES _
Nominations for the elccUon of Kamtoo^" an '̂sUuate at 
two trustees .of the Glenmore Irrl- creek and K.L.O. Road. - 
gation District lor a term of three notice that MARTIN A.
years will be received by the re- CASORSO of R.R. 3. Kelowna, oc* _______________________
cvpation Rancher; intends to apply rip rFoROE ALBRitchie), .on , April 19th, 1952 1^ g jĝ se of the following des- OP




deceased, for sale; 
the unde
S '  40^"cSs rouirteencHo WdlatVpo«ession. C; H.;JACK-
CAPABLE. RELIABLE WOMAN PIASTER., STUCCO A!TO CON- Guaranteed.. .Exceptional Value -  FIVE ACRES OP. GOOD FARM p m. ih the Board Room of the Dis-. S m S n e  at a nost planted BWs w ill be recelv6d Itf J e  
ter hw re w o i^ ^ c M k in g .  PosI- Crete work.’ John Fenwick. Phone. •; ,  ̂ ^  ■ , LAND, mostly in  hay. but good ffici. lor.the sale o f  house n ^
timi coirid be peiTO^ Comfort- 1244-R4 or write to Okanagan M«Jr Special; J03 high v e l^ t y  am m ^l- large garden, and some young fruit r . j. ritcHIE , o D Y lT  thence 40 chaiST'east; Lot 4. Map 3226, Kelowna. B ^ .
able qiSrters. A pS y  67-tfc tlonSl.95 per box of J O  rounds trees. Nice-white-painted 4 room . secretary, to the Trustees, thence. 40. chains east.
KUIC Muaiics. , . y---- ---------,■_________ Dealers’ enquiries Invited. We ship cottage: on concrete , foundation.
Good. well. Gar* 
and chicken
leum and ’ lno-tHe. Call at 1537 261 ^merset .Street West, miie' from schwir" Taxes $28.29. ; - , . . * . a »sj i-i..-
EUls Street or phone 1358. 47-tft Ottawa, Ontario. - Price: SlsOO^w'Sild t r a T t e r  hlce ™  " 1  W  D?ted. March, 2 y i9 5 j^
A P R I L
M
women between 45 and 60 years, of 
age. Avon products has among its 
leading: earners. women * of. your 
age. Write and I shall tell you 
why. Box 1060 Courier, _ 6^2p
TENDER
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
, to commencement and containing 05th ̂ arch l̂952 * ' KMownd. B.̂ .,
/ .■' :■'/ ■' ;■ , ,.6!S-T-|c;fo r
IjdST
S.C, »U1 b, received..
\ 160 acres, more or less.'.
MARTIN A. CASORSO.
65-4TC
YELLOW SATIN AND NET BAL- near same value.
B A. CREDIT BOOK IN BLACK LET DRESS. Never been worn, fit Garage business for sale, oil high- 
WANTED AT QUESNEL, a friend- leather folder, between Vernon's* 8 or 9 year old child. Phone ̂ or full line of equipment,
ly town in the famous CariboOv -. main drive and Kelowna on Friday, write , .Mrs. Ĉ  E, : Battye,  ̂-,3p̂  piimpS, two- large tanks, air
MATRON—Registered Nurse—Sal- March 21. Finder please return to Eckhardt Ave., K, Penticton, Phone compressor,’ paint sprayer, tools etc.
ary to .Start $225.00- pet/ month, address inside cover. 
.Operating Room and X-ray ex-
67-lc. 187-L.
AM «_ VV*44|/*\-UiĴaS %̂***.w  ̂ -
Pull price bnly $3,500 plus stock.
by:





. P.O., Box, 1059, 
VANCOUVfiR; R.C.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
, CHANGE OF NAME 
Notice is hereby given that an ap­
plication will be made to the Direct­
or of Vital Statistics for a change 
of name, pursuant to tha provisions' 
of the “Change of Name Act," by 
me;—BHARAT. CHAND: of Box 143,
perience. T?riT7'M’n
GENERAL DUTY NURSE-Regis- •PVJUINL^
tered—Salary $200.00 per * month.
Twenty-two bed General CommuFriday, April 4Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:30 pun.
Ogpogo fourth annual bonspiel, 
last day, curling Club,: .
Public Social Credit meeting,,
Empress Th.eatre,’ 8:00 p.m., W.
A. C. Bennett speaker.
Saturday. April ;6 
' Junior Red - Cross Inter-High 
Cojincir sponsors' 'High' schbol 
'. talent concert, Harvey Avenue
auditorium, 8:00 p.m, Westbank, --- — r---——^ .. ~-.rr
Rutland md Kelowna schools. OTEmENCED^BA^^
BPO Elks regular, meeting.
Tuesday, April 8
FOUND — PAIR  LADIES’ DRESS 
n itrH o ^ itk 'M o d e m  SHOES downtown. Owner call
dence adjacehrto Hospital; 44 hour ■419,-L.-, . 8**1®
week, one month vacation per year. ... , . • ■.
plus all statutory , holidays, trans- p O R ;’ K E N T  
portation* advanced or refundable 
after 6 months service. Apply Ad­
ministrator, Quesnel General ' Hos­
pital, Quesnel, B.C, 65-4c
B.O.P. SIRED CHICKS - .O R D E R   ̂ bedroom home, close to.in- up ,to 15th April.., Ite2. .Tender
yoiirirequirements now from.one dustrial area Fully modern, stuc- Forms.and Quotation- Sheets,avad~ thCiProvince of British Columbia* 
of the three most popular ^ u w m a i  a «. , v  ^
s;c. .Whitei Leghorns,
; New ;Hampshii  ̂' 4
, IRhOde,. .Islsnd slRcdSv ,       ̂ mK ruom uiiiiiiit . wixi, xv»,v.,*w«», ."i————. T f——- T ‘ , — A ' Âen
Now av.aUable at .thê .;,Triangle bathroom'.and two porches. Full Lowest or .any quotation not ne-, -1952,
Chick Hatchery. Phone 3201,; Arm-, brice- $5 000, with, down payment cessarily accepted
---------------- ^ -------------------------- strong; B.C. ' ‘ of only $ 1 , 0 0 0 . ------------------------
SrROOM iSUI-tE,' UNFURNISHED. -------------  ̂ ♦ -
766. Fuller, Ave. . 67-lp, REGAL,:IiIIJES-FOR SALE—Large 2̂ /storey house, in good•WMuaMv m • 4 a 4 •*« ft mm at n ttawit aaott ta - ' . . * - . . ' - ‘x.'-' , ■ • ■ . __v.  i— .
Man  ACQunti^i)' 
sFeAung part -I 
of Y()UNG (iow i
Robert J. Vollans, 27, 'yesterday 
was acquitted by ah AsSlze Coĥ t 
Jury on a char ê:b£ theft of the
65-3C
AUCTION Sale  
Timber Sale X 55320
BHARAT CHAND i The hehrlhg started Mondoy with 
67-lc Vollans pleading innocent.to the
----- -------- - ------------ - charge of stealing part..of a calfi
AUCTldN SALE after it was shot. His,brother, Wal-
Tipiher Sale X 53899 ter Vollans, last , wepk pleaded
POSITION WANTED
„aip at guilty ,to a riihUaf c^^ge ond iVaa 
on Sat- sentence'd ltd tSJmohthaJn Jail. / 
-TTie Vollanŝ
Kelowna, ®ud n\oved: their belongingB' bacR
time—children '2 years and upsTAIRS SUITE, UNFURNISH- in vnhT rfm KFR rUILt  ‘Snort Large lot,, and shade trees. FuU 281,^ ,  ,F.B,M.Fir,' ^P^ce^ Li®®*̂ .!® -------  '
. Woodlawn district preferred. '^/BeSmim, livingroom, kitchen, f IsS L  P»®,® wtth down ^yment^of Lodgepole.Kjie sawlo^ *^NAL READING’
'Kiwanis, 6:30.-p.m.
KART regular meeting.. -
Thursday,' Al»U 10.
Lions Club. - ' :
Tuesday, April 15 , 
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m.
, KART regular meeting.
April 16, 17, 18
; B.C» P.-TA..* conventitta in Kel­
owna. I
_____________  . type
aiy
over, -wuuuiu ii u Bii ti yixriciicu ED.’ Bedroo Ki n Flchprman’ -with windshield' sorav pr»ve *n» ----- , — ~ «ifnatpd iii« v‘wj iviw»i#»iw
; clutch. Fifst .clSss condition. -Price . ^  p „ V y
P®*̂  Situated Salmon Arm. ..9 W. GRAYCOMING EVENTS Phone 1226-X2.
-.EASTER MONDAY DANCE, Rut- FURNISHEDpuildUiCU uy ‘ ...aaij ,
Rutland - Baseball Club.' 
sic. Gents $1.00, ,ladies ,75c. Couples«iRft i-iPVrpfc A w  ftrav-s F.llis diate .possession. Apply 830
ard Ave.
.. — . _ . ^ P APTT V
land community Hall, s oored b y f o u r :  rooms, sleeping p o r c h , . ,q£ -
and bath. Private entrance ENTERPRISE OIL
SUITE lowna.CourleV,, . ' , . (»f6c £ - v ’
Li cat! Mai>u
(2) years wiil he allowed'Aew meat inspection bylaW. wds for removal of timber.  ̂ j™** anwwcv. council Monday’ “Provided , ahyone unable .to at-' for removal of timber, . g ven by City council monuay
fehd.the auction in person may. “Provided anyone unable to at- nignt, > ’ .
subniit tender to be opened at the' tend the auction ih person may suO- 
Koiir of auction and treated'as one rtit tender to be opened at the hour.of auction and treated as one <bid.
MiEAT INSPECTOR .
Dr, Pat Talbot,, local veterinarian,
Vi . , ■ Friday, April 18. '*
, V Kinsmeh, Royal Anne Hotel, , 
f ' 6:30 p.m.
' Monday,'April 21 
: BPO Elks regular meeting.
; .’ Junior Hospital Auxiliary.
■ ».Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
J ' ’ 'Tuesday, April 22
Kiwanis, 6:3d. pm;'
“ . R.N.A.B.C, local chapter meets.
; . Kelowna Ratepayers’ ’. Assoc.,
, . City Hall committee room, 8:00
6 ̂  ' - Thunday, April 24
/ Lions Club.
'■ Keloyvna Kirismen - sponsored 
; ;' “Fun Parade of 1952,” Mem-, 
orlnl Arena.
llnesday, April 29 ''
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. , ;
d Gyros. , , „
. Okanagan Vailey Musical Fes- 
I , tlval Association, “Kelowna 
' Ktars of th6,’FesU.vaV"cpncert;
$1.50. Tickets. A. W. Gray’s, Ellis
St. The store’s in* Rutland. . ____  _
’ 67-2T-P TWO' SLEEPING ; ROOMS
ANNUAL- MEETING-KELOWNA SurniTed  ̂PlSSnf home ŵ ^̂Women's Uberal Association, Mon- fully furnished. Pleasant home wltn, s^rlnC-fiUei $35.50 nlus 3%.$17.50, Sprl g-fUled. .  pl  ,
day, April '7, 8:00 p.m. Women’s In- w f t n n ^ P h ^ ^  ; Kelowna.: ; Send Money
s t i^ te W ; • - tti-ic V S f i
THE ANNUAL MEETING'OF the '■ _  ^ ^ r - r -------^
Kelowna and . District Women’s FOR RENT .. M cC L^Y , ; CROWN SAWDUST
Progressive Conservative Associa- -— -̂--- —■— i—--,. . biirhihg range with Spiffirq
tion will be held at 8 p.m., Friday, FUBtNISHED C»l UNFURNISHED ûst Burner....Full -white enamel, 
April 4, at the home of Miss E. dwelling in duplex..* Separate en- high shelf. 90 day guarantee. $159.50 
Taylor, 2400 Pendozi St. 63-3Tc' trance, ,4 rooms and bath, modem, Bennett’s, Phone 1 or' 1106.
'.67-3't-c..
Available Jinnie'dlately. Room 17* 67i2o
LADIES’ . SECTION OF THE Ke- Casorso Block, phone-487. Evening, .------------- -—^ _
lowna Golf Club will hold their 422 Cadder Ave. Phone 731-Ll. . DEALERS . IN;. ALL >l!YPES i OF 
ahnual rummage sale at the Scout 66-3p used equipment;-mlU; mine and
Hall, Saturday, April 5, 9:30 a,m. ■ -j.-x.-r.-i---------logging, supplies; -new and used vjire
65-3c OPFI(3E FOR-RENT. A PPLY  BEN* rope; pipe and fittings;,chaih, steel
------------------------------ -— :—  NETT’S Stores (Kqldwna) Ltd., 265 plate and shapes; Atlas, Iroii arid
Bernard AVe.. Kelowna. . 84-T-tfa; Metals Utd., 250 Prior St., Vancou-
ver. B.C, PKp.rie Pacmc/CSM̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
about the
PERSONAL
room and BOARD FOR ONE o r,
two gentlerrien.'Three minutes from FAWCETT OIL BURNING RANGE 
Post Office. 579 Lawrence Ave. , with blower, in cream enamel; high
13-tfc shelf, $118,00. 90 day guarantee at' 
Bennett’s. Phone 1 br 1106. ’ 67-2c:
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently ' eradicated from, any 
part of the body with-Saca Pelo, the 
remarkable discovery of the age. ,
Saca Peio ,contains no drugs or Che-: OFPICBv TO RENTr-16)tl6, Wlllltfe .
mleals and will kill the hair roots. Block. Apply G. A. MCKay,_ 1694 NATIONAL, 
■ : vLor-Beer Lab., 679 Granville, Van- ,p<»ndozt.
Kinsmen mn’d Canadian. Club couver, B.C. _______ t
joint dinner, meeting, 'Royal, W AY rrAnno Hotel, guest: speakeij His Hot Cross < buns deliver
high school (iuditc 
Friday; Aka;
orluni.
Excellency, T. C. A. Hlslop yoy  ̂ WOULD THE BOY. WHO TOOK
_____ m ac h in e r y , CO.
5l-tf6 Limited. Distributors for; Miniilig,. 
sawmill* logging and contractors’ 
equipment. . Enquiries !. invited, 
Granville ‘ Islaud, Vancouver' 1, B.C, 
. : * ;25-tfn
Easter treat. Phono Royal Bakery
399.,. 27-2C
RID YOURSELF OP 
CIOARETTP 
ADDICTION




by mistake at the Glqnmore dance ig', gARACE FOR SALB-APjPLY 
Saturday night, a naVy blue blazet. gt. , * , , , , 68-tfc
with a red, white and blue tie in 
the pocket, please phone 509-LJ
and an exchange cap be made
66-2C
The
WANTED TO RENT '
-NEW  ̂y e a r  SPECIAl i  , :
Certified i Genuine Canadian 
Ross .303 Model . 10, (Mark HI), high 
powered 6 shot, repeater,̂  Sefyic  ̂
Model, with' 30 , Inch! barrel (nice 
for remodelling in yopr spare time).
C.M.G., High Commissioner of 
New Zealand.
Saturday, May 3 
BPWC hobby and fine art 
show, afternoon."and evenings, , 
senior high auditorium.
...... Monday, Alay 5 ^
URC players, under Rolary 
.auspices.
BPO Elks regular meeting.
Tuesday, May 6 
Klwonis,, 6:30 p»(n' ■
Kiillihts of. Columbus.
. Thdraday, May 8
Liens Club........
Monday. May 12:
Kelowna P.-T.A,, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May .13 
Gyros. . ; '■
Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m. ^
KART rqgulfir meetl»li|.
Frldaf;Mayl0 '
Kinsmen, Rbyal Anne Hotel,
saterdiijri May;i7 BUSItSIESS P E R S O N A L  ecraplftiV Steel brass, copp̂ ^̂  p S o p p r t V  F o R  S A L EThird annual .Rolary Folk Sbng ______________ . --------; *ito, H^«i|t gramng. Prompt pay- Ji,K 1 x PL/K
and dance. festival. Memorial fQR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT meat ' - * .........  '
Kelowna City Council deihaiidfcd'arfeitritiott of thiSckpol Board’s bu^
it Is excessive. Ddring the arbitration hearing the Council was unable to show that it is
excessive in. any particular, and the. Arbitratiori Boaird foRnti that;
“In ihi main the ordiriary operatiii^ expanses of the School Boarcl 
appear to compare favorably with ihpse of other interior School 
. ' ' Districts, as revealed in the Board’s brief.’’
WANTED, SMALL ROOM FOR Real Va|ue-$19.51. Adopted Sporter 
healthy, elderly; lady, without ModcHvith '24 inchVbarrel, Anbthor 
board, rion-sipokcfr, non-drinker, no Good Buy—$23.95. Oiir Gunsmith's 
rapidly ..rids-the system of nicotine noise, no company, best market Special Spotter with ,24 Inch barrel 
and removes the craving for to- jates pkid.' Write 1670 Courier. , ond -harid finished superior stock— 
bncco. For free booklet ond copies 66-3p $29.95. AH rifles, sfelect quality —
of "tciallmohlriUi write King Drug, ;------ -----------— — Fully guaranteed. : .
Box 673. London. Ont. 59-4Tc WANTED , TO, RENT, -  -rwo OR ^q3 high velocity ammunition $2.45 
-------- -------- -- " - --------- three bedroomed house, fairly close p̂ j. pq ,̂ of 20 rounds.
$50*00 REWARD * In. ROltablo, steady tenants ̂ with endutrics invited. Write for
for information leading to the p̂ re- roferdnees. PhOnc 1047-R. 54-tf-f free illustifnted folder. Shlpn\enti»
sent whereabouts of Aubrey Col- --------------- L__-----------------promptly C.O.D. ' ,
llns, Inst known address Kriow^ WANTED • THE HUNTERS SUPPLY
.CAMPBELL MOTORS L’TD.. . COMPANY.
Klilgswny. Vancouver 10, B.C. (MlSCellatliepUS) t ' ,103 Sparks Street,
0CI*0c *..-V-—  ̂ ; Ottawa Ontario.* 35*tfc
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:......... „.:i| .......... ,.
and C o m m erc ia l phbtrigraphy, d o - L td ,' 
volop ing, p r in tin g  and e n lb rg in g , Pnopo
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO,. Phono — .i-;;,—------------ ------- —
KwrveyAvo. , Ol-T-ttc ^ A R S 'A N D  T R U C K S
Prl& ^Sr V m c 55w J*b S  in O O M  HOUSE FOR SALli^ bath, 
'safe! îHly insulated, garage .and onother 
Aclflc.6351. ., S-Uc. Y d , f o r  fruits and vegctnblcii.
Apply 2177 .WoodlaWn St; or phone 
1200-R.i 0)T‘ 2c
*A-'
W  ®ASY WINTER STARTING- ‘IWO-i IeDROOM HOUSE ON 3 
C h & — Fnrolh^r^ Antloues -  FOR LONGER ENGINE L\FE-  use ndres. holf mllo bus, one mile Mis-
-The ijufiget as breseriteii to tbe Cbiiricil is alhibst $25 Ifess, ojn. 
a per pupil cost, than the average of feill other scihbol budgets in
the Okanagan. . , .
-After, a thorough examihatibn of the budget; Vith a view to 
saving the Depattrhiliit 6i .Edlication all avoidable expense can 
its share of the tbtbl, the (Chief Accountant cjf thRt Department 
approved it \vithoiit chdrige .as the least Sum that is consistent 
with the propet bbfctatioii bf the schools. ( , ’
—The item of teaching supplies, which includes -schopl libraries, 
athletics, and sU{)Jilifc3 for ybcatjionRl-.01aB8W, as well as ordin­
ary teaching supblies of ail kinds, w^S-attacked, by the Council 
although its membei’syilere aWsfre that the Boards estimate m 
this particiildr was WiBil hclow the ,average of all districts in the 
bkhiiagan and the lowest bf all sctlbbl bifbriiig comparable
BARDAHL.Chinn — Furnttiiro — Antiquesetc. AH .domotheil and treated .w lU t _____________
core. Phono 298 for further Inter- o a t tn
motion. D. CHAPMAN CO, LTD; U U K  b A L ili 
3U5 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. *•
courses.
2fl-tfc nl6n Creek store' and school. $1,000 
dqwn, , balance, rent Electricity, 
tciophone, water. Box 130, Kclow- 
nnĵ phduo 650-R4, , ' 68r3p
KAtlB
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com 
plete maintenance service, Electrte 
al contractors. Industrial Electrje,
fl2-TtfB*6 MAN'S :.CCM : SPORTS iMQDE)^ nFNFRAT CORNER ‘ STORE allZ ^ : ------  bicycle. 4.si)ced SUirmcy-Archor 91NERAL ^CORN^^
Q U M M IN G . R E -  - --------------- ---— ------------------------------- -------
knlvffs,, skates,! ONE AND H ALF ROBRIN-MYERS 
> siin '  "  ..................................................
. U  net woid'Der IntesUoo, mtolnmin Lawrence Ave., phone 788. 
18 words,
* 86% discount ter 8 or moro Riser*
Uons without change.
Charged ad««rtliWhenta-HMldi RM
,J ter each *!"■>.' * ,
^  m  b txA sa iv ttii
PAGE ' ,
. " “ ■ " " ' ‘iSSKSir
M# per column Inch.
Soar Miller floneraTor ®«»»‘ ®‘" ”ge r. ill r ge r t r. Phone g,,̂ wcnsc. wnlk-ln
' .  ■■■.*,'■ cooler, loo' cream .chblnots, com-
HOLLYWOOD BED WITH COVER Plo*o equipment. Comfortable Ilv- 
and cushions. New contUtloh. $50. Infe quarters. Priced ter nu ck stile, 
3135 Abbott. ' 66-3n Poor health reason ter ̂ selling. Ap­
ply Harry Leonard, Canoe, B.C.''
, '65-4pSAW FILING,CUTTlNa, 'planer ......... , . ,
scissors, chainsaws. olc\ l rpened. 110-220 volt sleeve bearing meter. MirmpnM R T irc ro  him-
E. A . U «1 A  2»)> 3 o «h  • " '• " W  f » '  P-".I.1»X. rh «n "
. ....- ................. . .....^ --------------------------- - --------- garage. Ixsavlrig Kelowna. Sncrl-
X j C. WnODv-PLOORS SANDED ,CCM BICYCLES, also R A LE lO lia  flee. $5,500. 702 Durno Ave.
and finished by expert, 20 years ex­
perience, T At O Hardwood I
TRY bOmiER Cr.A8BtWKD8 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
______  Complete stock of ®n̂  •w*'*
„  _ ter sate series and good repair service. Cjrc-
•or laid and finished. Floors prepa^ Ista come to Camt>bell'sl Phono lOT 
ed ifor linoleum and tile Instslte- —X,eon ' at EHIs., CAMPBF.LL 3 
Uon. Phone 267 R4. 87-tfe BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
66-2p
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY mo- 
dorn, RenBonablo, Apply 049 Coro­
nation Ave. Phone 700-Rl, C0-3p
4. — The Council’s statemeRt that the School'6bards bDdg;et as
submitted would necessitate a rise of 8^^ mills ih the tax rate 
was a deliberate exaggeratioh of 3 mills. *
5. -lT h e  City of Kelov(ind Hds hkd, aiid will stilLhavc, ort the laasis 
, of the School Bbard^fi originai, reqliisitibhi ^ lower school tax
I rate than any other citj^ in the Okbnagan.
All other cities ih the bkahagatt have ^ccejjted the higher per 
pupil estimatfis submitted to them by the several School 
Boards. ,
GEO. C. H U M E , Chairmati.
6.
M S
iPAGE SIX T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER n m m i M ,  ASKU  s. i m
. ■  ̂ , . le©-'
t wftucer N, K lC cLcs ii cnandMl her 
i»y y  isto  th e lia ^ r  luaHbor. it eaded 





Bantam Packers W in  T ilt 
But Title Goes To Vernon
Itt .lu n lt i, f .
TM autUtr was ijSfarted Ao the
Grits Name
K H O W N A  7, VEBNON «
Although losing here last night, 
Vernon Bantams had built up a 
sufficient goal reserve to barely 
hang on for the Okanagan^Maln* 
line hockey championship over.the 
Bantam Packers.
By winning the ^rst game (Mon* 
day) of the total-goal' series 7-3 
and dropping the second 7<4, the 
Vernon sextet stayed on top 11-10. 
A lter the game the Ted Martin 
Trophy (Okanagan-Mhinline) and 
the George A . Melkle Trophy (Ok­
anagan) were presented to (^ptaln 
Don Barr of the Vernon squad. Dr, 
Mel Butler, m ;At£A executive 
member in charge o f the playoff, 
presented the former while Jack 
K^rassman, president 
and District Minor 
elation, did the honors on the Ijat 
ter.
Twice the Bantam packers erased 
Vernon’s big four-goal lead last 
night but they could never forgo 
ahead. They kept the play down 
at the Vernon end during the whole 
of the final 10 minutes except for a 
couple o f breakaways, one o f them 
resultldg in the final goal o f the 
game, scored by Melnychuk. This 
goal proved to bo the aggregate 
winner.
GOALIE BRBUUANT
Goalie Gerry GreensiU perform­
ed brilliantly in keeping the hard- 
pressing Kelowna lads at bay in the 
last period. Dennis Casey showed 
the way for both sides with a hat- 
trick and one assist
EDITORIALS
«.g. an .utonH,bil.. il i. a t o  on all tho t o «  t o t  have a l r ^  
gone into that cost. But the sales tax itself is taxed by t̂|ic, 
federal government. The man who buys »  car, and thus 
pays $200 sales .tax, must pay income tax on that $200. The ^
sniped their third period goal with wage-earner buying cigarettes, the housewife burring margarr f l l l l l f l l l l l i l l l l  
less than three minutes to go. * ine, are in exactly the same position. In the course of a year, H J f l fm lv l i fU M V U
ah ordinary Canadiaa family will pay perhaps $150 in, sales ^  «  -
But not a penny of it is deductible for income tax purposes.
Ther United States, and to* some extent the United iGng- w ^ ^ w lJ [ i i i iV l l .  
dom, have at least made an effort to avoid taxing taxes o f an- ASixty-^ delegates and a halt-
FlRSt j$N0W 
SINCE THAR. 12
Light snow began falling late this 
mbmlng but I t  melted as soon as it 
touched the Rround. This was the 
first snow since the dry month of
 ̂ ik.
ViV
.ICwe predpiUUoo ls‘ forecast as 
skies raimln c k N ^  today and Uh  
morrow. Rain ia predicted as th« 
weather turns a  little milder to­
night, also light winds, i
T»Y oomm OASsmiB am
VOB QUICK m u U B
More About
SCHOOL
TRUSTEES other jurisdiction. But the Canadian gpvtonient goes on t o - .
ing taxes of all jurisdictions—including its own. It is worthy vention were chosen Monday by the
(From Page 1, Col. 2) to note tTiat the only new tax suggestion coming from Ottawa S t
resentative, while Ivor ’ Newman in recent years was a three per cent provincial tax on retail well over 100 voting delegates from
acted for the scboql board. k iU c thaf ic -  n»»r tnv nn all thi> others H o w e v e rA t last night's ^special school that IS a three per cent,tax on all the others, nowe cr riding; will be held in the
board meeting |riistees objected to' in B.C. we are already a jump ahead of Ottawa and have this Ciuiadlan Legion HallVhere next
er „hUe .sch  P™vin.ce sve pay a per cent t o  on ail ^
oftheKeiowte 1 . That each constituent part of the taxes levied by Ottawa. Perhaps we are approaching the. was in the strongest poslUon to win
Hockey Asso! eveorthing else toed to the limit, the only S v 'a . ' ^ ' ' S '
l - Mayor J. J. Lodd said ho ms ,_r. ” “ . ,5 5 1 ^ ^ .  S ., A..IL-
disappointed that the trustees 
should try and throw out the,ar­
bitration board's rdllng on a 
technicality rather than on the 
true merits as brought down by 
the arbitration board.
- T h ey  (the school board) had-a 
representative on the arbitration 
board, and it was a imanimons 
decision,”  Mr. Ladd said.
the school district Is equally inter- _ _
ested with every other part in the Court of Britisb Columbia, 
standard o f 'education to be .pro­
vided.
2. th e  school-act expressly pro­
vides that the official representa­
tives of each part shall have a voice
thing left to tax is taxes.
the secretary-treasurer be directed Dyke, Rutland; Mrs. 'W. (Anna) 
to inform the four constituent parts, Simpson, Penticton; Mrs. J. (Lydia) 
i.e. Corporation o f the City o f Kel- Suri, Trenton, N J.; Pauline, Cal- 
owna; Corporation of the District of gary; Mrs. G. (Lillian) Ross, Pen-* 
Glenmore; Coirporation of the Dis- tlcton; Mrs. A  M. (Isabelle) Coop- 
trlct o f Peachland. and representa- er, Port Coquitlam, B.C. A  brother 
tivfs o f the rural attendance areas' in Calgary, 30 grandchildren and 12 
of School District No, 23 that the great-grandchildren also survive. 
School board w ill appeal the'.ques­
tion to a judge o f the Supreme
president o f the 'Yhle Federal L ib­
eral Association.
' Addressing the large gathering 
after tl}e delegates were chosen, 
Mr, Gray predicted ^B.C. would 
have a strong, stable Liberal ad­
ministration. A ll of the other three 
parties had a long way to go to ob­
tain enough members to form a 
government, Mr.' Gray maintained.
NEW  RADIO  RECEIVING LICENCES AVA ILA B LE
Ned Radio Receiving Licences 
are obtainable from Post O f­
fices, Radio Dealers, Radio 
Serviefemen, certain Banks and, 
in certain districts! from house- 
tO'house canvassers; 
b Where not available locally, 
Radio.Receiving Licences may 
be obtained froni the Contml*
ler o f Telecommunications, De­
partment of Transport, Ottawa. 
A  separate Licence is required 
by each tenant of a room or 
flat within a private home who 
operates a radio. A  separate 
Licence is required for each 






Hon. Lionel Chevrier, 
. iMiiiistcr .
67-lc
in the selection of an arbitrator ap- 
Glen Dolcourt got two Kelowna toe complainants.;
goals, while singles were added by 
Cottle and Pete Luknowsky. Goal 
getters for Vernon -were Chiba, 
Pawluk, Nistor and Melynchuk.
Packers’ Lom e Gauley was taken 
to hospital for observation after he 
collapsed in the dressing room at 
toe end of toe 'gome. * He missed a 
good portion of the game after col­
liding head-on with Chiba. C!hiba 
also missed part of the game alter 
the crack-uif.
3. Although the rural areas of 
School District No. 23 are required 
to- bear approximately 44 percent 
of the cost of education, their rep­
resentatives were ignored in toe 
selection of the arbitrator rppointed 
by the City o f Kelowna and the 
Municipality of* Glenmore.
4. The rural, areas and Mbnicl- Trail Smoke .Eaters are faced)
VERNON 7, KELOW NA 3
pality o f Peachland had approved with having to -win toe final three 
the school board’s budget estimates, games i f  they are going to get by 
and their educational facilities were toe Edmonton Pats in  their bid fo)T 
ordered curtailed by an arbitration the Allan Clip. A fter Edmonton’s 
board illegally appointed -without 4-2 victory at Trail last nigh^ toe
their consent and over the protest
Vernon Bantams’ first victory o f of the chairman o f the jschool board.
the fast declining hockey season 
over toe Bantam Packers was an 
all-important one Monday night as 
they gained a four-goal lead In 
their two-game series fo r the Ok­
anagan' championship.
ILLEG ALLY CONSTITUTED
Whereas it is  the opinion of the- 
school trustees of School District 
No. 23 (Kelowna) that the arbitra­
tion board which recently held a 
hearing on, toe school estimates for
In there first with the most and the year 1952 was not legally con- 
with Melnychuk showing , the way stituted as required in the Public 
with four goals and two assists, toe School Act aiid
Pats now lead the best-of-seven 
Western Canada semi-final three 
games to one. • /
In dropping the second* straight 
game on home ice by. the same 
score, -the Smokies again- had the 
third period whim-whams. In both 
games the teams battled even-Ste- 
phen for two periods but in the 
third .the Pats shone, clinching the 
contests with .two goals.
Vernon team grabbed a 3-1 first 
period lead, stretched it to 5-2 at 
the second breather and then out- 
scored the Packers 2-1 in toe fin- 
ble for the . final 7-3 count. Chiba, 
Ikida and Barr were the other Ver- 
.^non lamplighters.
Whereas this matter was drawn to 
the. attention of all parties concern­
ed before, the hearing began* on 
March 24, and
Whereas the attorney general’s 
department supports the contention 
of the trustees that the arbitration
RETIRED A LTA  
FARMER- DIES
Funeral service fol* Clarence* Val­
entine Mason, a retired prairie far-
FUNERAL RITES 
FOR A  ANDREW
Last rites for Alexander Andrew, 
78-year-old Rutland resident wbo... 
died Sunday from suffocation due 
to/a smouldering fire In his bed, 
wier^held this afternoon from the 
chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors, Rev, R. C. S. Crysdale, Rut­
land United: Church officiating. 
Burial was in Kelowna cemetery.
Bom ip Scotland, the late Mr. 
.^ d rew  came to Rutland two years 
ago! He is a World War I  veteran, 
enlisting at Glasgow in the. British 
Arm y in 1916, and discharged in< 
1920. A  niece in Scotland is the 
sole survivor.
F. H. KELLERMAN 
FORESTRY MAN, 
PASSES AWAY
Requiem Mass for Frank Henry 
Kellerman, forestry department em­
ployee, who died in hospital yes-̂  
terday, at the age o f 65, w ill lie 
said tomorrow at the Church o f  
The Immaculate Conception^ Kt. 
Rev. W. B. MbiCenzie toe celebrant. 
Burial w ill be in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
: .Residing for the p;ist seven years 
at 566 Central Avenue, the late 
Mr. Kbllerman was bom  in Beloit, 
Iowa, coming to Canada 46* years
Glen Delcourt sparked toe Pac- board was not legally constituted., mgj. -who turned to tool sharpening ago. He farmed a't̂  Bjorkdale, 
kers with a pair. Dennis Casey Now therefore be it resolved,that coming to Ktelowna 14 years- Sask., prior to coming to Kelowna.
BOYD
O R IV E -IN
T H E A T R E
4 ^  Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
DOUBLE B ILL
 ̂ Lsist Time Tonight
ROY ROGERS in
“O L D  A M A R IL L A ”
... also
“Jungle Stampede”
SUITER SPECIAL—"IT ’S BIOJ”
.FRI. —  SAT.
A PR IL  4th —  A PR IL  6th
“CAHLE DRIVE”,
Western Drama In color with 
Joel McRae, Chill Wills,
Dean Btookwall 
I The story of the year Santo Fo 
S t^pedq . When a man’s daring 
I and a boy's courage finished toe 
drive they said could never bo 
I made. , '
M O N . —  T U E S .
A PR IL  n h  —  8th
"COMIN’ ROUND 
THE MOUNTAIN”
With Bud Abbott and Lou Cos*
< tello and Dorothy Shay.
I  Bud and Lou arc hilarious hill*
I blllios now in the funniest feud 
I that over rocked tho mountains 
‘i of Kentucky. It’s n riot of bul- 
; lets, babes and ballads.
w m  —  TH U R S .
A PR IL  0th —  10th
^TOONMAN”
RING DRAlifA  
with Jelt Chandler, Evelyn Keys.
Stephen McNally 
i He's all man In the ring or out. 
I The crowd paid to hate him, and 
U woman paid to love him.
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refrcshmeiHa.
Car Service at all timeo 
as. well.
F A M I L Y  F U H
I lOUR OMNk Bomc WMmCD rRCf
•itvt Ht
Por Information --- Phone 1111
THB INTERNATIONAL CINEMA GUILD OP CANADA PRESE
THIS IS THE LAST OF THE WINTER' .SERIES
TONIGHT only
Doors Open at 7:45 p.m.
ago, were held this morning from 
Evangel Tabernacle, With ReV. G. 
M. : Harris officiating. Interment 
was in Kelowna'; cemetery.
, -His- death occiirred in hospital 
Here Sunday. Bom..in- toe United 
States 74 years-ago, the late Mr. 
Mason; came to Canada 43 years 
ago. He farmed for several years 
ahd had a blacksmith business at 
Cereal, Alta., before coming to Kel­
owna. He was predeceased by his 
w ife 10 yqars ago, ■
' He leaves three sons and one 
daughter: Orville, OsoyooS; Elmer, 
Kartell, Alta.; AJchie, Edmonton;. 
Mirs. E. M. (Edith) Reid, Rutland. 
Ten grandc*hildren and five  great­
grandchildren also are left. *
Day’s Funeral Sem ce was in 
charge of arrangements.
Prayers for toe repose of his soul 
w ill bd-said this evening at 8:00 at/ 
the'chapel of Day|s Funeral Service.
Besides, his, w ifi^  Olga, he is sur­
vived by four sons and four daugh-r 
ters: Kasmir, Japan; Robert, Sh'e^D 
Creek, B.C.; Wilfred, Victoria; Vic­
tor, w ith ’ the air force in Quebec; 
Mrs. J. (Katherine), Trope,, Carrot 
River, Sask.; Mrs. Francis Manning, 
Toronto; Jean and Phylis, both -of 







tH E  SPRING '
SERIES W ILL
OPEN THURSDAY, M A K E 'U P  YOUR PARTIES
24th APR IL  B H H b I  and see that, your name is on 
our mailing list so that a Booklet for the SPRING SERIES w ill be 
mailed to you immediately upon arrival, in about 10 days time.
GIVE A BOOK OF FAMOUS PLAYERS
THEATRE TICKETS
THE PRACTICAL GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION
A  three-m^n" delegation of homie- 
owhersiwhb live in toe north end 
o f the city, adjacent to Brants 
Mrs. Mary CSerlitz, who made her' Creek, appeared before City. Cbun- 
home with her daughter, Mrs, Mary oil Monday night protesting; against 
Dyke, in Rutland, died in hospital lack, o f provision in providing an 
at the Coast March 26 at the age of orderly' runoff' of the creek when
t- it Is in :I ■ 72 years. Final rites were conduc ­
ed -this afternoon from the chapel 
of Day’s Funeral Service, Rev. G. 
M. McLean of Rutland Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church officiating. Inter­
ment* followed in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
A  native of Morden, Man., the 
late Mrs. I Gerlitz leaves four sons 
and six daughters: John, Wild- 
wopd, 'A lta .; Samuel, Bannock, 
Sask.; Andrew, Seattle;’ Carl, La- 
combo, Alto.; Mlrs. P. K. (Mhry)
flood stage.
Last week a flash flood inundat­
ed low-lying areas. One man lost 
some tomato plants, while- minor 
damage was caused to other homes, 
fThe delegation maintained thot the 
size of the culvert makes it impos­
sible ̂ or the water to drain rapidly.
City Engineer George Meckllng 
said the warm weather caused the 
sudden deliige. ’ Most of the dam­
age was' in toe vicinity o f Bay A v ­
enue where tho crock'ovcfflowed
Our partIctpaUon in tUs underwritlnc havliif been sold, 
this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.
N E W  ISSUE
1,000,000 Gooimoii Shares
Without Par Value >
Canadian Chemical s  Cellnlose 
> Company, L t i
(Incorporated under The Companies Act, 1934, of Canada)
Of such 1,(XX3,(XX) Common Shares, S(X),(XX) shares are being offered for 
sale, by Canadian Underwriters. The remaining 5(X),(XX) shares are simul­
taneously being offered for sale by United States Underwriters. Among the 
United States Underwriters is:
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
REGISTRARS
Montreal Trust Company— Montreal and Toronto 
Batik of the Manhattan Company—-New York
, TRANSFER OFFICES
The-Commou Shjares will be transferable.at the offices of (lie Company
in Montreal and Toronto, and -by the Corajiany.at* 180 Mgdiso'h AvenWe,
New York, 16, N.Y, '*  * . ■
PRICE $15.50 pe;r  s h a r e
It is'expected that in Canada certificates for Common Shares w ill be';.^,eady for 
delivery on or about April 3rd, 1952, at the offices of Montreal Trusty (Company In 
Montreal and Toronto against payment therefor in Canadian funds. •
. A  prospectus, copy of which has been flledswith the Secretary of State of Canada •* 
in accordance with tho provisions of The Companies Act, 1934, of Canada, w ill be furnish­
ed upon request'-
Application w ill be made for the listing of these Shares on the Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges. ' *
0 IU N M M I
LIMITED
V E R N O N
Members Banking Group
KELOWNA P E N T IC T O li
F R ID A Y — 7 and 9I I
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
A  fine .family week-end program.
N O N .' - T U E S . -  W E D .
M-Gir$
l i i im  ciBtlir I f  
I n«b(| «bi Ml 











m i!K To the Drug Store 
To Buy Book Tickets
■. , . ■ ’ ,. ■' I- ' . ■ ■ 'I
• Money Is depbaited; loans are made; 
drafta and money orders aold. Bills 
ore paid, cheques cashed, payrolb 
made up. Questions asked and' 
answered about new business, foreign 
Dade, taxes, securities• 
All this activity helps keep your 
cbmmunity going—and grouin0t 
Tliatb why there js a h^ch  of ,Tha 
Bank of Nova Sootk near you» to . 
sorva the banking needg of your 
community. . .  to help pnake daily 
business easier and more productive. 
Your banking needs may be simple-— 
or complex. Whatever your p'lans may 
he . . .  consult your Bank of Nova 
Scotia manager on the rtnancial 
angle. . .  it can mean dollara and 
cents in your.petekeL.
I
BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
Your Partner In Helping Canada Orour
V p iir  B N S  Manager la a  good man to  know . In  Kclpw na he in P . W .  M eek. 
Branchea in Lum by, Penticton  and Vernon.
. . .■,! ■ . ■.■■■■ .r ■
SECOND
SECTION The Kelowna
V o lu m e 48 Kelow na, British Columbia, T lm rsday, A p r il 3, 1952 Number 67
Civil Defence Scheme 
Outlined By J. H . Horn
' RUTLANI>-U. H. Hbm. of Kel- 
owna, was guest speaker at . the 
monthly meeting o f the RuUand 
Board o f TVade. His subject was 
Defence.”  and in the course 
o f his address the speaker outlined 
the organization required in a dis> 
trict such as Rutland.
First aiders,, special police,'war­
dens. etc,, would be needed, and 
courses o f instruction would be giv­
en to those volunteering for the de­
fence work, Mir.. Horn said that 
many might say “ It can’t happen 
' here.", There is the thre.ii o f war at 
present time, and' i f  it broke out it 
fwould be an all-out affair involv­
ing civilians as well as military 
forces, be declared. Canada would 
■hte the "Belgium” of another con­
flict, involving Russia and the free 
wo rid. In the main this would be 
an area in which old people and 
refugees from target areas would 
he sent, and plans should be along 
that line, though,the possibility of 
anti-aircraft being stationed here- 
aboutq existed,, and lire protection 
was an important factor, Mr. Horn 
said.
He spoke of a demonstration of 
the elfecUveness o f trained men 
using stirrup pumps and a > lew  
buckets o f water in lighting lire, 
that he had seen wl^le taking a 
course o f iitstruction in the east
The speaker 'was introduced td 
the gathering by 'W illiam  Brooks, 
who is chairman of- the civil de­
fence for. the Rutland district^ and 
at the dtose o f his'talk was thanked
WINFIELD—.The next regular 
meeting o f the United Women’s 
Federahon w ill be- held in the 
church basement on Tuesday eve­
ning. April 8, at 8:00 p.m.
Miss Patricia Clarke is visiting 
with relatives in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. T te l and son Don left 
last week for Tahtsa Lake where 
they w ill join Mr. TeeL




Four new directors have been 
added to the Klelowna Aquatic As­
sociation directorate. JNominati<ms 
were made at an extraordinary 
meeting held last week,
.Elected to a two-year u rm  wens 
Bill Sands and Don Bruce, while 
Ttc, Walter O^Donnell and Don 
Watt were chosen for one year.
Possible assistance to Kelowna
rowers, Ray Bostoek and Russ En­
sign. was discussed. N ow  in train­
ing. the KRC representativea are
A X m U X K t
The Aquatic ladies* auxiliary wa^ 
commended for doing grand work
u.uu. «nmu«,«,bu.uw«
« . . t „  T .... I felt that a special membership emn-
about the middle o f March.,
The matter o f street lighting was 
aired, and it was reported that the 
West Kootenay nvas endeavoring to 
remedy the trouble that had result­
ed in so many .lig>>ts burning out 
but had not yet been entirely suc­
cessful.
The main topic o f discussit^n was where she has
the future o f the fire brigade and" **®'*’^^ “
(truck. After a prolonged discus­
sion, in which some favored selling 
the apparatus and others wanted to 
see another effort made |o . clear 
the indebtedness, a committee was 
appointed to look into the whole 
matter to ascertain the cost of 
maintenance and operation of the 
fire truck; the possibility o f a vol­
untary association being set up to 
finance it, and also the possibility 
o f changing: the boundaries o f the 
proposed district in such a way that 
most o f the opponents o f the pro- 
p o^ l could be left «u t  
W. E. Hall, Bert Hill. Percy 
Wolfe apd'Toin Hughes were ap­
pointed to the committee, with -the 
president, A . W. Gray also on ex- 
. officio.. This committee is to re­
port to  the next meeting o f the ex­
ecutive. Final business of., the 
meeting was the setting o f Thurs­
day, April 3 as date for the first 
meeting of the Rally Day commit­
tee, to plan for the July 1 sports 
day.' A ll active organizations in the 
community w ill be asked to parti­
cipate. '
A  hearty vote of thanks was ex-
a position.
• • •
A. Viedo paid a brief visit to 
Trail last week, *
Ml:, and Mrs. R, Krebs and chil­
dren spent a short holiday with 
relatives at Langley Prairie.
A t the square dance competition 
held, in Armstrong on Friday, 
March 28, the team from the Win­
field Teen Town tobk third. place. -
Commencing Sunday, April 8, 
for the three lUonths following, the ' 
services iq.the United Church w ill 
he held- ev e ry ; Jwo weeks at 7:30 
p.m.
_ .Richard Metcalfe has recovered 
'sufficiently to return home from 
the Kelowna hospital. ' '
m
n v .m w
a
when she was in custody and ques­
tioned her and, following the qdes- 
tioning, the accused. Corporal Wal­
lace, and the police matron* went 
Into Sergeant "Ward’s office, whir© 
Mrs. Seeberg made a statement.
tario, in June.
An offer by Dave Milne to'build 
folding banquet tables was readily 
accepted. Iifr. Milne wUl do all the 
construction work himself. Result 
w ill be that more banquets can be 
catered to in the future.
Certain Ctmstruction work was 
hUo discussed invoM ng main pool 
piling, and planking, also rowing 
entrance changes and cement crib­
bing.
These matters w ill require fur­
ther study and, while the work 
^ou ld commence immediately, the 
association is proceeding cautious­
ly.
.Membership fees w ill remain the 
same as last year, $5.00 for a family 
membership, otherwise $3.00.
mittee should be set up to assist 
them, A  main revenue producer, it 
was deemed advisable to xp;>olnt a 
director to discuss it with the ladles 
auxiliary and stage a concerted 
membeitdtip drive, with an Im­
provement in public relations and 
a real selling Job as far as the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association was con-, 
cerned. This would involve inform­
ing everyone, newcomers est^ ia lly, 
what a great asset the club is, the 
many privileges members enjoy 
and the great benefits accrued to 
children.
In 1950, membership enrollment 
was the highest in history. It Is 
now planned to make 1952 the big­
gest and best year of a ll
n h
EXPERTS MEET 
QRANDB PR A IR IE ., Alta.—A l­
berta’s/first civil defence. school 
dealing spedlically with fire con­
trol training was held here March 
17 to. 22 with a good attendance, j
by W.' E. Hall on behalf o f the Institute for the supper served to
tended to  tlio ladies o f the. Women’s .were' made for holding a sale of
TH E  STORM W H IC H  LA SH E D  the north', shores of 
Lakes Erie and Ontario, bringing waves strong enough to lift 
the.concrete breakwa\er shown here, has led angry protest from 
U.S, residents on the south shores. Honieowners there'say the 
Canadian government, in “ a cruel and callous” ' attitude, is 
keeping the level of the lakes up in anticipation of , the St. Law­
rence seaway demands fbr high water. They claim that high- 
water, Jevel of the lakes, together with the storm, caused mil­
lions of dollars damage to their homes.
. ' —Central Press' Canadian
I members o f the.BM id of Trade. 
A fter the address a business ses­
sion wrae held, with reports from 
vaiious conmiittees. R. Lucas'* r<K 
ported! that the garbage^ collectioti 
service had started, Jake' Schneider 
havinjf commenced th e ' service
the members.
The' regular monthly meeting of 
the Womens’ Federation, o f the U n ­
ited Church was held at the home 
of Mrs. Arthur Geen in Ellison on 
Thursday afternoon > last 'P lans
home cooking on April 10 in Kesl-. 
owha. The necessary details' for 
playing host to the forthcoming 
W.M.S. convention in Rutland in 
May were also settled. Refre'sh- 
mehts were served to the members 
pre^nt by the hostess at the close 
o f the business meeting. ‘ :
EXCHANGE PULPITS
PEACHLAND. —  On Sunday, 
March 30, Rev. I I  McGill took Sun­
day services , at Kamloops, while 
Rev. Q. C. Harris, of Naramata, soon 
to reside _ in Peachland, took the 
morning service here.'
O
I Have you seen them? They’re the latest and greatest o f the fam ous' 
Oldsmobile lino . .  .* the great new 1952 Super .**88”  and the magnifi­
cent new Classic **98” . They’ve got everything I Elegant new exteriors, 
atyled to match the new* more powerful **Rocket”  engine’s flash and  
dosjb. Sparkling new interiors which provide the last word in cruising 
con^ortf and offer you a now choice of glambroiis ipterior-exterior 
4mlbr harm onic. Inside and out, in faoty each sbries features a h o ^  
o f revolutionary new eiigineering and styling a'dvanbements.' Truly, 
in  ’52f01d8mobile’8 the oar o f cars • • .  and the chr for youl
H i //
w u
S. L IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT HOLDS 
ANNUAL PARLEY
EAST KELOWNA—The ' annual 
meeting of the Southeast Kelowna 
Irrigation District, held in the Com­
munity Hall was well attended.
T h e  annual report' and' financial 
statement for the year ending Dec.; 
1951, were .reviewed.
• In ;his report; the manager, T, R.
• Carter,' expressed his thanks to J. ; 
Neid,’ the bailiff, for t̂ ie, very com­
mendable manner in which he has 
, perfcHrmed his duties during his em­
ployment with the district. Mr. 
Neid, he said, would be leaving the 
district shortly. ;
Refreshments were served .by 
the members’ of the. Women’s In­
stitute. . . .
IV^embers of., the Kelowna and 
district ' Seventh^ / Day,: Adventist- 
Churches,• iqet in the Community 
-. Hall. Supper was served'to a large 
number of people, and a  vety  pleas­
ant evening spent,
*:*■ ■ ■' 
The card party held in fte  Com- 
' munity Hall on Friday, ias1| was 
sponsored by the members of the 
Parish Guild, and was the last card 
evening for* the season. There were 
four tables of whist. A fter the 
cards, refreshments were serbed 
by the members, prize winners be­
ing ladies first, Burt Baker, playing 
ai lady’s .hand; insolation,' Mrs. 
Harry Cox; men's first, Harold 
Bailey; consolation H. R. Perry.
M!rs. Eric Atwood, o f ' Grand
• Forks, was visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Silvester, during , 
the week.
, • • « ’
Bill Murrell, who is working in 
the mines t at Copper Mountain,
spent the week-end at .home.,
« • •
Mrs. Karl Misiurka is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hjospital.
Mr. and Mrs. /J. Neid and family f 
have moved into their new home. 
Mr. Neid recently bought the prop­
erty o f Dick'Smith. /
' M'r. and Mrs. Dick Smith and 
family have moved" into Mir. H. A. 
Porter’s house. )
A  special service took place at 
St; Mary’s Church on Saturday las,t,
' when David and ' Kenneth Ross, 
sons of M!r. and Mrs. C. Ross, wore 
baptized by the Rev. P. D. Wyatt.
. I $ 0  H F , "ROCKIT" IN O IN II-T h e la n x M *:;
la g  "Quadri<Jet’\O M **ael> il« '* revolulionary  
new  fiarburetor, and new h isoJift' v a lre  
n c c h a n iu n  have added 2S w ore h o n e p o M r  
to  the famoua btghMMimjpreaeion "Rocket?  
engine \
lOuBtnied
Stiftr "83" CuiM '







*H V D R A  > M A TIC  S U N R  D R IV I —
Cndem ohiVa now Ilyd ra^ M a llo  Super D riv e  
adde a to ta lly  new and d e lifh ifu l W rftu m -  
aoce ranse to  U»U famoue auiom atlo trana. 
m lw lo o . l l ’a the w oet verta llle , w o»t 






Jllbutnud’- n 0  "NMyfcTifci" 
tkllMrSadm - i
i n w  OM H Y D R A ia it m t R IN O ^ O M  
Ilydkattite  Steering, eothm al a t avtra « M t e «  
th e  f2a»rie *niA'’ w rlea . takra  alt affort o u t  
« r  alorrinir, h u t leave# ym> th e  a lM m portan t 
"fe e l’* o f lh « t * l« * L 'HtyAallMe thter fttw  aiuteiud (rt ealw eoO on fceOi Mria*. A O IN IR A t a o rO R S  tTAtVR
Victory Motors ltd
^C orn er Leon and PendoEi
PE N TIC TO N -M i'b; Ingrid Soo- 
berg, 22-ycar-old Vancouver 'wo­
man is today in custody . awaiting 
trial on q charge of murder as tho 
result of the death by poisoning' of 
her 11-month-old daughter, Vlctpf- 
In.
The accused was cominiUlcd for 
'trial by Mogistrnto G. A. MIcLcI- 
Innd following a three-day prelim­
inary hearing which concluded hero 
lost week.
Mrs, Seeberg declined'.tQ make 
any statement to the court'ond no' 
summation of . evidence was mode 
by either ^ohn S. Atkins, appearing 
for the Grown, on A. D. C. Wash­
ington, defense counsel.
AUTO COURT TRAGEDV 
The accused, a native of Latvia, 
•was charged with murder ofter the 
bodies of her husband, 30-ycar-old 
Manfred Seeberg, and infant 
_  .-3- daughter, Victoria Seeberg, worn 
'found dead in n city nuto court In 
the early hours o f Sunday morning, 
March 2. The bodies were discover­
ed by n city youth taken
‘ to the cabin by Mlrs, Seeberg.
An inquest showed that both the 
deceased died as a result of cyanide 
poisoning.
Mrs. 1 Seeberg wan , - nubsequenUy 
charged ond detained and Uio pre­
liminary hearing opened Tuesday, 
March 1(1. •.
Evidence given by Corporal W. 
Wallace disclosed tJijat there were 
no changes of slothing at the cabin. 
The witness also told the court 
Phone 207 that ho went to Mrs, S««b«rg*a cell
[N
☆ HEADQUARTERS IN KELOWNA
Our big paint department is just plumb full of wonderful Benjamin 
Moore Paints and there’s one for every purpose. Drop in today . . .  
we’H“ have just what you want.
CALL IN  FOR YO UR  FREE BOOKLET by 
BETTY M O O R E-.“COLOR STYLES”— giving 
all helpful hints on home color scheming for 
, ,• every room.
IMPERVO ENAMEL
In black,-white' and 14 colors.
•  Colors, as bright and fresh as 
the new spring flowers. .
•  Smooth and easy to wash 
a China bowL 
t^uart
, -X  S&.70
as
$2.80
An Ideal Paint for Amateurs
MOORE’S WALL SATIN
A  wonderful new all-purpose interior waU paint. Ideal for plas­
ter walls—new or previously painted, painting over wall paper, 
concrete, brick, cement, wallboard. Paints over painted wood trim 
qr metal. Washes beautifully. Comes in white and 12 gorgepus
SS............... .......... :..$2.25
M ce , per . . •
gallon .............. .............................. . ..........; $7.85
house paint
pure Linseed Oil
' Comes in black, white and 12 colors.
•  Beautiful retaining appearance.
•  Tough surface against all wea- O K
ther. Q uart.................................. w D A tA U
galloi) ....... ........................ $7.60
TILE -LIK E
FLOOR ENAMEL





•  Protects and • beautifies 
porches, wood or concrete. 
Quart ........ ............. i..............
. Per ■ ; ' .1
gallon ....... ..... ......... .
INTERIOR GLOSS
Comes ln**^hUe and' 8 colors.
For walls and woodwork. Ideal for kitchens, 
bathrooms, hallways and anywhere where an 
enduring gloss is required. Can bo washed re­
peatedly. 1  K
Quart    'RDAitXtJ




Comes in ■white and 10 lovely colors.
A beautiful flat paint for decorative wall paint­
ing. , - . ' ■ ; , i
Economical quality Interior waU paint, Can bo 
used.on rough, smooth plaster, wall board, wall­
paper, bi'lck or cement. $1.65
Per ■ .
.gallon ......................................... $5.60
SANI-PLAT  ' ■
FLAT OIL PAINT
Comes in white and 7 colors 
for all Interior pointing. The 
perfect flat velvet flnlsh. Par­
ticularly good in hotels', 









Conics In white ond block ond 10 
beautiful, warm colors. Porce­
lain flnlsh for furniture, chairs, 
tobies, cupboards, etc. GlVcs new 
life and uppearanco to the old­
est pieces of furniture. Truly o 





, Comes in white and 12 
colors..
For wall and celling decora­
tion. Very Incxponslvu, yet you 
can chooso your fayorito color 
I and decorate edeh room quick­
ly and cusHy, Dries quickly, so 
room may be used immediate­
ly. ■
0 Ib. pkg................. 85c
Flexalum Venetian Blinds
.Measured and Installed 
FR E E  E ST IM A T E S  G IV E N  ^
Flexalum  Venetian  lllim ls  w on ’t jicel, eliip, beml 





KELOWI^A Phone No. 1 WESTBANK Phone ri6
HARDWARE-FURNITURE-APPLIANCES
265-i269 Bcriiiird Avc. 100% Vailcy OwnedPhone 1
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Six One-Act Plays Will 
Be Presented April 21-22 
Prior To Drama Festival
P R E T T Y  W E D D IN G  
C E R E M O N Y  H E L D  
A T  O Y A M A  C H U R C H  S M .T
Uons,
Y O U N G  P U P IL S  
P R E S E N T  A N N U A L .  
SPR IN G  R E C IT A L
“Forty^lght younfe pupUs of Miss 
Adcle E. ToUon, A.R-C.T., •. were 
presented ip their annual spring 
recital Wednesday night of last 
week In the United Church Hall. 
One of the highlights of the eve­
ning, for the many parents and 
other interested .friends attending, 
was the pre-schoql number, ten tiny 
tots who sang ‘ "Mickey Mouse’s
Mr. and Mrs. R. J.' Marshall.
Mrs, Jack Snowsell was elected 
president; Mrs: Clarence* Hume, 
vice>pr<»ident; Mrs. George Reed, 
secretary; Mrs. R. J. Marshall trea­
surer, and Mrs. Harold H.emstreet, 
kitchen convener. Mrs. Maude
Roxby of Kelowna was a guest were turned In for Miss Hetty Mar-
speaker and spoke oh home nurs- tin, who will soon return to her
ing classes which are to begin in dutioh mistionary In South Af-
the school on April 30, They wRl rica.
be held once a week until, the . '* * *
course is finished. During the meet- Jack Snowsell spent last week-
ing a good ĉollcctlon of bandages end at the coast tm business.
RICERS PRACTISS WEEKLY
PENTIC?rON -n, Penticton Riding 
Club has been granted permission 
by the parks board to use the 
Queen’s Park rodeo arena every . ■ 
Tuesday evening for-practice 
poses.
Something new and .different, to 
Kelowna audiences at least, will be 
the two-night, six one-act play per­
formances to be staged here by the 
Kelowna Little Theatre on April 
SI and 22. A fort of preliminary' 
At a drama festival, three different 
pfaays will be seen each night, and
tre group has never actively enter­
ed such a type of competition be­
fore, and they arc anticipating the 
'opportunity for constructive criti­
cism of their work, - 
The six plays include, "Phoenix 
Too Frequent," by, Christopher 
Pry; “Hello Out There.” by William
an adjudicator who is* expected* Saroyim; ‘The Legend"; Noel Cow- 
from the coast, will judge the cf- - . - .
forts of local'thespians.*
Four of the plays will be pre­
sented by the local group, and one 
each will be from Glenmore apd 
iWestbank. Best efforts of the six 
are expected to'be entered in the 
Penticton and Vernon drama fcstl*
OyAMA—At 5:00 p.m. last Fri­
day evening, in the absence of her 
father, Rcba Anne, eldest daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. A. C. Spencer was 
given in marriage to Arthur ,Wopd- 
ley, fourth son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Woodley, of Enderby, by her 
uncic, Mr. Peter Elliott, of Lumby. 
Miss Jean Norman was maid of 
honor while the bride’s sisters. Miss 
Elspeth and Miss Dianne Spencer 
were bridesmaids and Miss Kather­
ine Elliott was flower girl. Ml*. C. 
Woodley was best man for his bro­
ther. Mike ond 'Roy Halverson
Award winnvs for the year's 
work weitt.to Karen Clement. Gail 
McFctridge, Diane- Do re, Thelma 
SaptnskI, Kay Baron,'Nancy Mc­
Fctridge. Elizabeth Schultz, Doreen 
Wells, and Harry Wells. Honorable 
mention was ’ given to Frances 
Bucholtz, Sharon Mcckling, Mona 
Po>tcr, Edwin Henkel, Helga 
Marks, Carol James, Diane Sauer 
andf Verna Porter. *
M O N E Y  S A V E R
ard's "Fumed Oak*" all by, the local 
group; ond “In Other Hands," from 
Westbank; and “Silver Nalls," by 
the Glenmore group.
Therq will be nojesarved scats 
for the two performances in the 
senior high school auditorium, and 
a nominal admission will make i t ;
For her wedding dress, the bride
R U T L A N D . IN V IT E S  
Y O U N G  M IN IS T E R  
FR O M  T E R R A C E
vals, which will likely be held in. both an enjoyable and worthwhile f cf e i g ress, t e ri e Rutland-Oyama-charge of the 
early May. ,KeIowna Little Thca- evening. x . ■■chose a lovely full length dress of Rgj Church, hfld at Rutland
---- ------------- ;— ------------- -------------- —... . .... .......  , „„ blue organdy, with a.motif of white Monday evening decided to issi
know
YARDLETTS
.But . . . did you know that 
Trench's has one of the largest, 
most complete stocks of Yard- 
dey’s lines in.the entire Province?
It ’s"  ̂Fact!.. i . ♦ . .
RUTLAND — A w l̂l-attcndcd 
meeting of the official board of the
Up­
on
y eve i g eci e  t  issue a 
call to ;a new minister, to replace 
Rev. R. Ci S. Crysdale.
The'latter leaves'in June for 
Ontario. The minister invited to 
take over this appointment is Rev. 
E. H, Mallctt, of Terrace, B.C., a, 
young married man who is person­
ally known to the retiring minister.
MrSk W. , D.' Quigley is attending 
the convention of.the Women’s Mis­
sionary Society being held at Van­
couver. Mrs. Quigley is the corre­
sponding secretaryk of the- W.M.S. 
for this Presbytery.
The Rutland Baseball Club is 
plann.ing'a “bee”: to fix' up , the 
baseball i diamond this comii  ̂ Sat­
urday, April 5.. . V. . « '• * . , , ,
Mfs; Pat Balfour 'and family have 
returned from Chase and are:again 
residing- in their Rutland; home.
Â  truly you th fu l 
Springtime fragrance,
' right with anything.
' — $1.75 and $2.50
Also Yardley’s Laven­
der Soap at 50<i.and .85<i, 
April Violets
$3.25 and $1.85
embroidery. Her bouquet was. made 
up of pink and white snapdragons.
■ The maid of honor and bridesmaids 
wore dresses of blue, pink and yel­
low. . - '
Rev. A. R. Lcitt officiated at the 
ceremony which was held at St.,
Mary’s Anglican Church. Mrs. H.
B. Smith played the wedding music 
and Miss Truda Hayes was soloist.
The reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s, parents where 
pictures ,were -taken by Mr, R,
Brown. Tea was poured by Mrs.»
L. G. Norman and Mrs. O. Pattullo.
Mrs. J, Gibb Jr., Mrs. C. Pothecary,
Mrs P: Elliott and Miss A. .{ennings 
were in the kitchefi? The toast to 
the bride was giveh by Rev. A. R,
Lett, to which the groom replied, v 
' Mr. ;H. (Pothecary catered and 
decorated . the wedding cake which 
-was made by Mrs. P. pilott. 5 
, Out of town guests included Mrs.
A. P; Ĥ yes, Miss MaryvHbyes, Miss ̂
J. Metcalfr R. Hart, Mr. and Mrs.,E. S 
R, ..Winters and Miss Valerie Win-] 
ters of JCelowna, . Miss Beverly ’
Sd-*of S lSis c S : : , -  •?>-'
ent, of Ellison, Miss .Carol Larsen, • ,
of Winfield. Miss 'Lauraine Pattullo. f®"®® J*'®,!®"'?’
and Mr. W. Clark, of .Vernon, and ®̂ , was convened by. Mrs E.
Miss Clara Halyerson and Mr. Peter* ' -the new Community Hall; , and was
Wonderful, wonderful M O N A S E A L  ; ; i  the most economical 
genuine oil paint you can buy. And just one coat of M O N A S E A L  
w ill cover old ahd new surfaces beautifully in. any of the 132 radiant 
C U S TO M  CO LORS. M ore wonderful still ; ; ; M O N A S E A L  
is now completely O D O R  TREE! Bring new loveliness, new life 
irito-YOur home now,, w ith wonderful M O N A S E A L!
















A regal fragrance’ilthat 
goes with Blues, Beiges, 
Carnations.
—$2.00, $3.50
W . R. TRENCH ltd.
Phones 73 and 1373
289-Bernard Ave. Kelowna■ '■ ■ ■ '
SOUTH m O W N A
EASY TO USE,
Roberts, of Enderby.





by. approximately ’ 45
J Mtisic was provided by Beh and 
Louis ■ Francis i (piarip-acc,drdiah);, 
.'and Bob Wilson (banjo); and also 
by recordings. Don Burke made an. 
r excellent caller - ifpr the ̂  square - 
dances.
, Mrs. Earle Gtaritham wa> . in
OYAMA—)The March meeting of ' charge of the refreshments. It is 
the Oyama,P.-T.A. was held in the hoped to hold another dance, on 
■ Oyama School. The meeting agreed' April 18. ' -
' Frank ‘.S. / Moore returned • this 
week-end after spending the win­
ter, in California. •
‘1 ' ‘ ,
Mir; apd Mrs. Claude Hi Taylor 
left this week-iend for a thrcd-week
Mr;' and Mrs, Stewart Smith are 
visiting in Vancouver.
that the mbney made at the last 
card party "(^uld be supplemented 
'by some from the general funds in 
drd^r: to purcha'se , four dozen , cups 
andisikucers. Mrs. I. Thpmson and 
; Mrs.' W._ Clirr were put iii charge of
purchasing the' articles. - It was de- _____ _ ___ ___ „
cided that the president would look holiday in Victoria, V.I. 
into the possibilities of the P,-T.A. * * ♦
-joining the Vernon Film Cotincil.
Mrs. R. Dungate and Mr. A. TVew- 
hitt wdre elected representatives to 
the Oyama Community Club May 
Day meeting which will be held on 
April 7* Mrs., I. Thomson,' sobial 
convener,' asked for donations-, of 
1 flower sacks to be Ahade into, table­
cloths. Mrs. L.G. Norman request­
ed the ladles’ .help on, the sewing
for the Junior Red Cross sale to be GLENMORB-Annual meeting of 
 ̂ Tt was decid.ied/ .the Women’s Auxiliary to the (2om-
that the executive would arrange munity Club, met oh Tuesday ,eve- 
for the next card party., , ning of last 'week at the home of
MRS. J. SNOWSELL 
h e a d s  GLENMORE 
WOMEN’S GROUP
6 a , jS ld ,
f .  AT THE
* A New Season ★
PLEASE C P C K  C A IPU LLY  EVERY ITEM IN 
THIS AD! ALL ARE IMPORTANT TO YOU’
- ... .......... ............. ..IP........................... I.....
. Values " O f i n :  :,].|l '̂Yeaesf; .'v -;;
Hew Interest ★  And a Beinvenated Policy l)e d iit i;T n  S e n e T «» Hdterl
NYLON HOSE
Ftrst equality. . . . .from Crmri(la’.s 
leading iKisicrj' maker.s. Made to 
our own high .specilic:t- 




Fancy knit of | finest quality in full 
range of colors. Si/.e.s,
to 11, '  JL
Regular 79d.mnSwe . > k f' imSw 9
Saiiji stripe knit of finest quality. AH sizes. 




Minecords, Tri-cords, Novelty Weaves, Primed 
Crepes. Sizes M to -M.
Special ......................................................
4 . 9 8  J  g a s
, New
Maatei? M illin e ry
The ’V'uie.st” styles ever offered . . .  
and for all aj’ es! 1 Icfinltdy tltc 






Save $1.00 on this offering,!- 'Pop 
quality , in all wanted 
slntdes. (,'lioose several.
Sizes ,M to 20. "jW HSHHt
Special ...................I * ®
PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING SERVICES 
AND SHOPPING a d v a n t a g e s  AVAIUBLE  
AT THE ENGUSH WOOLLEN SHOP LTD.
I. —Convenient "Friendly" credit terma available 'under several plans. If
desired . . .  and at ,NO F.XT11A C08TI .*
2^ 1,argo selective stocks, '
.Euay'sliopplng facilities, in a largo roomy store, with convenlontly laid , 
put displays, designed to pleaiio those who wish to "browse".
4. ~ A  policy of "Friendly" soiling, tliat enables you to, roam through the
store at your own pleasure, <
5. ~PQ^1T1VBI4Y no "Fressure" sellingl . i
d.—The best lighted LADIES’ APFAHEL STORE,IN THE CITY OF KE- 
; LOWNA . . .  with .recently Installed new daylight llghllngt that shows 
all merchandise in a "True" Hglitl
7. —Oiily TOP QUALITY merchandise carried'at all timesi
8, —Certain "Exclusive’,' lines featured, and carried ONLY by the ENGLISH
WOOLLEN SHOP, In KELOWNA . . . representing "Tops’? In value , . . 
yet most competitive in hricci <
O^We GUARANTEE THAT ALL ITEMS OF MERCHANDISE CARRIED 
Is RACKED BY THE ESTABLISHED REPUTATION OF FfJLL BATlB- 
S’ACTION, or yOUIl MONEY GLADLY REFUNDED . . . WITH A
,I0,--INDIVID'UALLY selected merchaUdise that assures you dl (he flrtesl 
PRICESl *̂“*”*̂ *“ STYLE, QUALITY aUd VALUE at DUDGET
II . —d efin itely  no merchandise carried that might ho elassKled as manu-
fseturers’ "mill-run”, or surplus clearings, that generally represent un- 
^oestrame styles or "slow" moving factory liiiesi
iZv—A “Friendly" slalf, trained to seirve you . , , our ciisiomcrs . . . the most 
mporiant people to enter our doors. Each of our slalT Is Interested In 
considers you their Irlendl
13.—ALWAYS a "SMILE" to greet you . . . whether you are "hiiylng" or 
Just "Inoltlng". ..........  ■
* **®*‘*’ • * • l»<?ally owned alid operated, wKli a personol
 ̂ !iJif*«I?l*'***’**''*' g u a r a n t e e  . . .  no  better v a lu e  in
’ women, into 90 . . . OBTAINABLE ANYa
ANY SOURCE^ I’RICES THAT CAN MEET COMPETITION FR051
NEW SPRING BIOUSES
Tlic largest selection in town 
ever offered! Sikes 14 to*20;
Values to 4.95. {Special .....
and the best value
lo Ji
SHQRTIE €OATS
Ye.s! You have never seep licttor value! All finest quality 
cloth.s in the very latest styles . , . and worth many 
dollars jinorc. Special...... ....... ................................. ...........
SPRING DRESSES
The “Cream” of the “Crop” , 
Printed Jeraeys;
SheerH, Printed Nylons
' I' ■ ■ I ■ . ■ f
All individually selerlod 
. all finest (|ual^y and ' 




Ib'icc Coinparisoi\. . ,  
Shop by—  Value Comparison!
PURE SILK SQUARES
89tl.arge size in soft pastel shades of- blended tones. Special, each ...............
DAINTY SLIPS AND GOWNS
Really outstanding values in finest quality inalerials, , 
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'  STUBBOfiN B lp«TEB
PICTON, Ont.MAfter a nine-hour 
,dm« using three dogs in relays. 
 ̂JCeiineth McCttoell, lighthouse
keeper o’n the False Ducks Island, 
bagged a 40-pound wolf. Many 
sheep had been victims of .wolves 
in this district.
Concrete Blocks ■Cement
Pi V  w  ^
Cement dnd pumice blocks are eco> 
n̂omtcalT quick, permanent construe*; 
tion materials.
J We^ire large suppliers* of brick and 
^cement as well.
Let us show you the many ad van* 
tages of block and brick construc- 
Wl -ion.
See




A Vancouver firm—Consolidated 
Allenbcc Oil & Gas Company Lim* 
ited—and associates have acquired 
a 10,000-acrc faraiout in southwest 
Saskatchewan.
• R. A. Brossard. managing diree- , . , . «  j  ____
tor of Consolidated Allenbee,-said'
today his firm will finance the first “ ’̂ ‘1 undertakings of Cardinal Pet-
ands on the New York Stoo>. Ex­
change, is one of many V S . outfits 
in the area. •- 
Participants with Consolidated 
Allenbcc include Peak Oils, Con* 
solidated Rochette Mines; Paige 
l t̂roleums and Petrol Oil & Cka 
Comjpany. Keno Oils limited, an 
active Edmonton independent, has 
a 10 percent interest in the first 
well and also participates in the 
farmout lands. .
Consolidated Allcnbee was incor­
porated under the (A>mpanic3 act
W m .  H A U G  ®  S O N
hor*(i 60 I1335 W«tet Street
well.
The ncwly-acqiprod properties arc 
in the Williston Basin area where 
Eevcrnl largo U.S. fii-ms are seeking 
oil. First driller will bo located 
abdiit 23 miles cast of the Alberta 
border and' 18 miles north of Maple 
Creek.
The Consolidated Allenbcc group 
obtained the farmout, where ex­
tensive seismograph wor̂ k has been 
carried out, from a large American 
financial independent, ■ ,
Amerada Petroleum, which cur­
rently holds the interest of thous-
dertaki gs 
roleums Limited and Allenbee Pet­
roleums Limited, both of which ac­
quired large l̂ oldings in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. The new firm 
has a present Income of $200,000 a 
year. It is listed on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange.
AWARD CONTRACT SOON
KAMLOOPS—A contract will be 
awarded shortly for construction, of 
the Provincial Governments' Health 
and Welfare Center just east of the 




effective APRIL r  TO 7th
LARD N orth  Star, 16 02. carton 2 w 2 7 i f l





2  lb. carton ........















.y<lge,tables. and fruits truly- 
fresh ..because- oiir ‘‘straight 
line" method of ' speeding 
them, from'farm to you,pro­
tects -that, just-picked good- , 
ness. We’v§ some outstanding . 
buys this week! . -




TOMATOES «  
COCONUTS






lbs.BANANAS T..10W ,ip... . .. . . . . .
ORANGB Sunkist . . . . ... . . . . . . 2 ib,. 25c
HOTHOUSE RHUBARB ,b 18c
BROCCOLI Fresh green    ,b..2 k
COOKING ONIONS 3 .b. 25c
Florida
Imported 5 ^  490
Firm
green, lb. .......... ......... "ir\
All Safeway meals arc trim­
med ,\vastp-fireo.before weigh- 
Ing io  you save money.
foM at thu vataes ta
sm w A 9  m m m 6  fitiA ts
PORK SHOULDER
. . . . . IS, 39cRO AST Picnic Stylo
COTTAGE ROLLS
. . . . IS. 65cWhole or; half........
ROUND STEAK OR ROAST
GROUND BEEF 85% lean ...
;f BLADE ROAST BEEF
LEG LAMB ROAST Whole or half . .. . .. . . . . . . O’.
WIENERS «...
OYSTERS ft . .. Jnr, Irrili.....
SMOKED FILLETS 
SUCED SIDE BACON
jlCamloops Show Beef .... Ib,
lit.





■ s ^ D N c o m t
A T V E M
VBRnw*~Tlh^^ round*
;<0f hiih'VOl^i^:'lihthdniUo«'' nnd̂^
'a wide aiMdment'dtniq;iitiatve*'&.rci 
In the of the Vernon de*
tachmtSK of the Ttoyal Canadian 
;Mfoidit^'jplcer '
; Arthur".TByidr,;.’ In
•, chat#' ;OYvthO.' VeHsam: detachment,'
. 'Oaid .:thO; 'Oktd^VeA:^ orlta bte atr 
; aenel; .of:,; atoleh*:;aintny;'alOjres-̂  ̂ '
’ rqtx)vdiAd,:'ihdm,;a'aoc|»Y‘C0'che''close.' 
to thoVHOWO‘»:;:.:.:CHr0hai^' 'packing ~ 
;ylaitt-0hl^^ 'lAke'1|d«dv'̂  ̂■;
i;K̂ r̂od';at.,̂ e:ijthve'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ' ...
; fivm''Ayit(erOnt location,''".was a'"- 
5,W-06rlfIe. , .
';i, v‘ The '''■'!̂ ei’'.ahd"''iilOke ofthe' -am- - 
munition, were reported 'missing 
from a:.«ojml'.':C!ahaalah' AIr'.Gadets'"
3 hut on ’yfernOh; mhitory Oamp; and 
P .the, ■ romaindpr' .;0 it:tho ■, ■ eafploslves’;:':'
- ■wero stolen froĥ  another nuUdlhg 
on the camp, but woine army pkop'
; frty.;;
: A 7;;.' A.'' Vemiaii ̂ bigh? •scbool' student- ■ ■, * 
■WiU fafcq-clMirŵ  ̂ a coh-
' ^ueni^e hf the discovifiY the 




.>;ynowl̂ gfe,,;''''Mnfe6*'.hb;'.-' ■’WUl■.'retjclve ■■: 
4* 'the protection 'Of the, Juvenile .court
;ThO cpmplfeie';''bBtV',oY'3explosives'■, 
Wider l^ rd  in 'itbe , Vernon 
'̂  ItoUce .headquarters reads- like’ a - 
requisition !by a \var-t'ithe cOmriiiah- ■ 
;;;;do;,commander., v- vr-’kiv:'.'
lA"; .;S(blen were 1.250 rounds.,of-.SO-tOd < 
;?;:rifie aramuhitiOh, 11 ̂ 400.' rounds' of ■ 
;;? stTOdard athly .SD3 rhle' akiuhuhi- 
,, j* ; ttoh, 3,500: .y0uhds bf; . andî ^̂  
‘—Central _Prdss ‘Canadian rounds nine nqlllimetre cartridges. 
PO LICE PROTECTION was needed for suspected CptnH .Tyro cans of highly dangerous, 
munists Gustav Heinmann .and Frau Helene Wessel when^Jhey; SSed^ln  '
attempted to address a rally in West Berlin and tell the crow.d the loot. - ^
that ’ the' U’.S. was preventing German unity. Frau. Wessel is  ̂ (The rifle, a high-powered .30-06, 
shown leaving, the hall.where the meeting was held. She'is• was stolen frohi the air force 
ducking, stone.s flung, at her from .the .booing and hissing crowd.  ̂ Wh*r-,the .22 cart-
Police had to use their truncheons; to protect her. Sgt. Taylor . said. the explosives '
-̂--------  '• ‘ - - ....—;-----  ̂ were • found, hidden •. ‘ away in’ a
.̂ chicken house:', Discovery was 
Iniadfe dulrlnigiriveitl^Uqh; of a, 
rlcomplaint' that' the Ylflfe, wa^. rhlss--; 
Jfini:; f  ."' ■ ;:,a
1; Nb elcpiah'atlon '̂ of ̂ the intended 
l.uSe .of, the, arsenal by the thtef ■was ‘ 
‘ fbrthcbiidhgî  following, .ques-
& tioning by RCMP offlcers, he will 
be' charged under the criminal code.
’' drew reheWed̂ ; to; recent
armed\ hdŴ hp̂ ; at: two iOkahagan 
points,' -
i Three Gar^ Sregsqn,
,soh;::;6 f o'.SafeWaY:;'; .wl̂ crcy;.
;Gfegs6h; Wais shot deWh: iii Verhqn 
while dhputsmtidfa^ t̂t^
man who had robbed the Safeway 
store.
Bight days ago a fltle-armad thuy' 
held up and robbed a Kelowna ciU* 
sen; later the* same evening, the 
Kelownd Safeway store was enter* 
ed and cash stolen.
BCMP investigations of the un­
usual outbreak of violence are con­
tinuing at, high pitch, Accent to 
their drive to unmask the gunmen 
■was •giN'cn this >ve«k by the pres­
ence la Kelowna und Vernon of In­
spector J. H. McClinton from Kam­
loops.
Inspector MeClinton said that an 
intense search was in progress for 
' the gunmen and would conttnuo 
until jatrvsts had been made.
e a r n i n g  
i n  \  
Vmneaueer
BCFG A President Calls 
For Anonymous 
W riter Prove
S y l v i a
A, R. Garrish; president of the British .Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association, has lasthed out at individuals who re- 
pently distributed an anonymous letter containing false state­
ments concerning the efficiency of the management o f B.C. 
T\ree Fruifs Ltd. , _ • , '
In a letter sent to growers this week, Mr.' Garrish tooki 
issue with the individuals-, who caH themselves “The Better 
Management Committee/.’ and challenged thein t6 make them- 
.^elves known so that they may have an opportunity to state
their case and to produce, their. reVidence.
“ Failure,to take up’ this challenge will brand them as n^ li- 
cions, cowardly liars,” Mr. Q îrrish said. ‘ ;
Text of Mr.’ Garrish’s letter reads smear campaign, with no , voice- 
as follows'• - raised in protest.- I see no reason
•'TPV'P np I vWrPR why the growers should.'expefct
T ^ T  OF-LLiibB . . • anybody to continue; to .work, for
‘‘There 'has been circulated re-, .̂ heir organization,'add . their" wel- 
cently to a number of our members under such'conditions; '' ■ ‘ ; 
an ...anonymous , letter, .making , . hohalf of ithe execiitiVe
sweeping and. entirely false.state- nf.-pGA ' t chdllenfie ■ the
X*̂ manacement̂ /B̂ C°̂ ^̂ ^̂  so-qalled'‘‘Be'tter.Managemehtpom-
ĥe mittee" to make themselves known,
I^ited, apd having , particulpr̂ ^̂  ̂ ^  j guarantee that'the B.C‘FiQ'.A. 
offensive reference to certain offi- with,full opPor-
cers of the company,  ̂ , . ,,.itunity to state their case, .mid\ ' tb'
‘‘This letter originates with' some .p̂ gsê t their evidence.' FallUre-.'to 
individuals calling themselves ‘The take up this challenge will" bfartd 
Better Management Committee," them as malicious,- coWstdly’‘liars.". 
and it is, the second such .vicious , . „> ., ■ ;̂ ir;
attack of this - nature ’’upon the ■ 
growers’ organization' in less than 
a year. ' /' ^
' "1  need hardly say that 'there Is 
no such committee . within this inr . Jll 
.dustfy, nor do, I believe' that the'm  • 
members of the. ‘‘coniihitteeV ' arc , '
growers. Any grdWer knoWP that ''H  ■ 
if he has .anything to say. about/the m  ,' 
way, this industry Is being .conduct- 
cd, his own' assbeiatjont (The B.C, ;
Fruit' Grpwers’ Association) af* H i 
fords hjm. ample. opportunity, and ^
. facilities to speak his mindu Any H , 
grower who',wishes'to servo thls’ lH  > 
industry and to, have o' direct say 
In the:way it is to bc-managed, Has < 
only to; convince hiS'fellow growers Hl 
(his friends'and neighbors)/that he " 
is - lit and' qualified tb represent B  
them, For any grower to resort to B9 
such nn anonymous attack-would .g--, 
simply mean that ho .has no Hope W j 
of being trusted with responslblilly w  
by‘ those who knoW'him. best. ■ , ;h |
While it is usual to Ignore nnony- B  
mous letters ‘Os Ucncnlh contempt 
(which goes also for their writers), H  
both of these letters hnvo received -B  
some notice in the press and radio, : ’ 
and silence on our part might be B
misunclorstoocl. Further, I SCO n° ‘JB , 
reason why honest, slncero officials 
of our organization should be sub- H  
jeeted to 0 vicious, mud-.sllnging, pH
f Here at the Sylvia—overlook- ; 
ing English Bay —  there's 
. glorious scenery to enchant 
• your eye—superb food to 
, delight , your taste— f̂riendly, 
service to make things plea -̂- 
ant. Whether you “dine in the 
sky” or iprefer to cook In your 
o w n self-contained su i t e,' 
ypu’U enjoy life at the Sylvia.
Bring ta* ohUfltMi. Oapnbl* Imb9> 
■Ittiag atrvte* li vrovUtO, Mif 
toaOa «ra prottotaO.
HOT E L  S Y L V I A
1154 Ollfont Slrval PActtlc 9321 
Hllllortl C. lyU Manasing Oirveter
N
P R E L I M I N A R Y  N O T IC E  
' .of a .Very Attractive „
i S A L E
to  be held' on
WEDNESDAY -  APRIL Ifith
.at the hotti6 of C O L . T H O M A S O N , of 
O K A N A O A N  M IS S IO N , .
' Who. is leaving shortly for Europe. The home is situated 
5 mllM from Kelowna— south. Full details will be in your 
next week’s papers. ■ ^
;F. W. GROWE-AUCTIONEER
VrHpKifeiiil ‘ ■ K E LO W N A
CONTINUE ON TO APRIL 9‘»>
> I'
W e reserve (|the right to limit quantities C A N AD A  S A FE W A Y  L IM IT E D
K E L O W N A  T R A C T O R  B  
H A N D L E S  H A R D IE  ”
M A C H IN E R Y  ^
Kelowna Ti'nctor Sprayers Ltd.i .m | 
15(10 Water Street, are tho local .H  
agents for Ifardlo Manufacturing 
Company, who handle tho famous |||i| 
Hardifi Sprayers (comhicrcinl and B  
ngriciiltural),
In the announcement that PncKic ^  
Tractor and Equipment l..td., is 
opening n branch office, it was In- 
corrcolly stated'that this company |fl| 
was the local agent for Hardlo H  
Mjnnufncturlng Company's products.
(snYrT shuttle ■
CLUB WINDS UP f l  
GOOD SEASON I
OKANAGAN CENTIIK-The Ok- 
nnngun Centre Badminton Club M  
wound up 0 succfflsful fcnson on IH 
Sunday night with the annual tour- ^  
nnmeni for the Venables cup ploy- B  
cd by mixed doubles, H
Joan Van Ackeren and All)crl 
Crandlemire were the winners over 
Anne Bemau and Kenneth Nuyons,
; , ' ‘; ;; ;sp N B A T i< ^ f l^ ^  C ^ jP E R  
Y o u  tap/’t aifford to miss the arhazing bargains 
offered ihthfe Widest ^ifectibh o good Uked cars 
'in 'thc‘in terio r!in  . ;
Buyers ftdm  $700.00 'tb $1,500.00 receive absor 
lutely free one ritudb-to-measure Buit valued a i
$55.90 . " >. . ' A ' - , ’ ;
Buyers from  $l,SbO.OQ on lip receive absolutfeiy 
free brie .madfi^to-jiiiifia^ure suit yalbcd at ^100*00.
M en ’s suit availuWe at jA u t ry  M ltch d l’s. W o r  
men’s suit avaiiablte at. H eather’s.
HEREAH^
OF ;THE AMAZING BARGAINS
1951 Pontiac ”8” Sfidan ^949 Pontiac Five-Pass. Coupe
In Imtnncuinto condition thrdughqiit and Finjshed in gleaming block and in A-l
fully equipped, j coddUlPrt throughout,,
1950 Ghevrolet F lietline , Sedan l « ^ C h e V ; ^ ? l e e t T O
A perfect family car in No. 1 cortdUlbn. ^
1949 G .M .C . 5/^-Ton i ? 1949 M ercury J^^Ton
rtadlo and heater. In ekccljeiit shape. > 11,000 miles. Going at a bargain.
A opo
maroon.
■  Y o u r G .M .C . DeaW r fot Pohtido artd Buick and G .M .C , TTUcks ■  
_  542 - 599 Bernard Ave, , , "  , , ' . Plionea 320 - 1347 ^
B S t t ^ j | j j j | K B ' 
SHH ''HHH BHHI -'IBB BBH '‘WBB - WW . WWI ]
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" —Central Press ̂ Canad|an
' A  PR IZE  N ^W S  PH O TQ  is'this one of firemen helping 
a guest in the flame-swept St. George hotel in Los Angeles.'Xt 
least six persons were know'n to have died' in the :fire. Five 
bodies have been recdvbred. Another victini' leaped 'tO 'deatli.
I Twelve others were injured. Firemen figured in . spectacular 
rescues of trapped guests. ■ '
LEnH lS  TO 
THE EDITOR
Letters sSionld be short and 
nrast carry the names and. ad­
dress of the writer. A nom de 
pliune may be used if desired, but 
preference will be sdven to let­
ters published over the writers' 
own names.
feet in this province, or make an 
effort to do so why do they mas­
querade under the Social ‘ Credit 
cloak? . ' - - - , ' . ■
Mr. Sennett, ; who . many people 
think will be chosen' leader of his 
party, owes it to electors to cleaifly 
define the purpose , and .. policy of 
his party, if swept tO' pow'er, in 
order that the pdblic can vote intel­
ligently.
EX-ALBiaiTAN.
; APPRECIATE TELEGRAMS 
' The Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Sir,—I should like to ex- 
, press; through the medium̂  of your 
•paper our sincere appreciation to 
the many people in the Okanagan 
Valley who wrote or wired- thank­
ing us for broadcasting the Kelow  ̂
na-Trail hockey playoffs. .
Cominco was pleased 'to be able 
to take-part in bringing these 
broadcasts to your area. Your team 
is to be congratulated on the splen-! 
did fighttfit put up and' the sports­
manship displayed by its .men>bers.
Yours sincerely. . .
R. W. DIAMOND. -
..SOCIAL CREDIT PLATFORM;
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier. , .
Dear/'Sir,—Now that the. Social 
-Credit party has entered the B.C. 
political field in a big way, there 
are a few points which should be 
made clear. .
It Is surprising how many people' 
in, this area arc laboring'under the 
impression that Alberta is operat­
ing under a‘ Social Credit system, 
as set forth by Major Douglas, and 
, later enunciated • by the late Mr. 
Aberhart, or partly so.
It should be Tt̂ ade clear that Al­
berta is not operating under a So­
cial Credit scheme, and that the 
government is functioning in' tho 
old orthodox maniver under the 
capitalistic system, with emphasis , 
on free enterprise, v
J am not suggesting that the Mon-V 
ning government is not giving good 
government.
Some five years ago the advisory 
board set up by Mr. Aberhart to 
steer the province Into a Social 
Credit state, was done away with. 
This was the last link between the 
Social Credit idea And the present 
government.
Here ore a fow qvicstions 1 would 
• like to direct, to Mr.. Bennett, who 
speaks at Kelowna Friday night;
1. As tho control of currency 
comes under tho jurisdiction of the
< federal government us set forth In 
the B.N.A. Act, and ns it Is neces­
sary for tho provincial government 
to issue money In order to put the 
Social Credit schemo Into operation 
ahd as it,was decided in the courts 
.that n province has no such powers,
, how doo.s his party hope to put tho 
schemsr int̂  operation in this prov- 
, Ince?
2. If the Social Credit parly In 
B.C. docs not intend-to put into cf-
NINA CDA'YrON
WILLIAM CLAYTON ,
FiNDING.-of the bodios'rof' Wil-,' 
Ham Clayton, 74, and . his. '.sister, 
Nina, 70, qn their) farm .'at Chistor- 
villq, Ont., -led at first to t;he belief 
they had' been ■ murdered for .the 
money they were suspected , of hay­
ing in the house. Police’later'de­
termined that the bruises found 
on Miss Clayton were- suffered' 
when she found the body of her 
brother, > dead; of pneumonia,, on̂  
she ran, probably panic-stricken, 
into a picket fence. She died l̂'here 
she fell, between the born and the 
house,
—Central Press Canadian
TRY COURIER OLA88IFIBO ADS 
FOR QUICK RE8ULIB
•s
—Central Press Canadian 
T W O  O F T l l l i  GK.ADUATICS North America’s only 
Rdnlcnltifj, school, the Niagara Parka Commisaioii school of 
Gartlcningi arc shown at graduating exercises at Niagara Falls, 
Ontario. Labor Mijiistor Charlc.s‘Daley, commission chairman, 
is'slunvii prcfseniing the diploma to Harvey Wclghtthan,
. Aulmrn,.t )ntarlo, while at the left Is Miniriec Chapman, Peace 
R iv e r , Alhe.rta, and Commissioner W. R, Rollason, St. Cath­
arines, Out,, scluml chairinatt, and Commis>ioucr Ccml Secord, 
also of St, CathariiU's. I'ight .‘itudcnt.s complctc<i a three-year 
conr.Hf graduating this year. 'I ho nni(|ntr ^chool is a p;iri of 
the A(KK)-acrc parks system which extendsi from Lake Erie to 
jLake puurio,
M 6 p m a $ r m m m  m s m s s  m m m \
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PUNCH CARD' PLAN -  SAVE AS MUCH AS 
50%. START NOW TO BUILD YOUR SET OF F INE  MIRROR P O L IS H E D  
RELDA-WARE, ☆ e a sy  t o  c le a n  ☆ BEAUTY UTIUTY
☆ Life t im e  service  ☆ h ig h  d o m e  
self  b a s t in g  c o ver s . EXaUSlVEWITH
SUPER-VALU
H E R E ’S H O W  T H E  P U N C H  C A R D  P L A N  W O R K S :
Simply obtain a card at Super-Valu (you  w on ’t find this deal elsewhere). Each time you  
shop ask the clerk to punch the amount of your purchases on the card.
. W h en  your card shows $10.00 you are entitled to purchase any one piece of R elda-W are  
at the card price with absolutely no strings attached. Remember each $10.00 card en­
titles you to purchase one piece. Start building up your aluminum w are now !
HERE’S ALL YOU PAY
with High 
Self-Basting Cover ....
2 qt. Sauce Pan with cover ......
3 qt. Sauce Pan with cover 
8.5-5" Opn Skillet Fryer, with cover .. 8.65
IO5.5” Handle* Griddle ........
Plotter with Detachable
1055^ Chicken Fryer, with lOW High 
Dome Self-Basting cover 
without cover ...  '

















Special o f fe r ..... 3 ' * » - 3 1 f
★ CARE HUES Little, Dipper, Special Offer 2 > ^ 5 3 i ;
ift mjpi on ^
Beautiful fresh-cut flowers are arriving 
daily from  Victoria.
S'ummerside, 




QUICK OATS Quaker, 3 lb. pkg. ..........
PUFFED RICE , Quaker, 45^5
PUFFED WHEAT Quaker, 6 oz. pkg.... .
CORN FLAKES Quaker, 12 oz. pkg. . ....
CORN MEAL Quaker, 22 oz. pkg. ...
PANCAKE FLOUR 






11 oz. t in
Libby’s, ,28 oz. tin 
Berryland, 15 oz. tin ...
Canned Vegetables
CUT GREEN BEANS .5 «» 








SMOKED HAMS " t r ..
FILLETS
b e  s u r e  T O ' G E T
Y O U R  E A S T E R  H A M  
A t  S U P E R -V A L U .
5 5 '
or w hole........ ......... 6 5 '
................lb. 4 7 '
ROLIED H / i S  rrof?‘t  8 7 '
—̂ ---------
PICNICS. . . . . . . .  36»
52«
COHOE SALMON . g3c
BUNCH CARROTS '’t ' p̂ co* * ^ * F » v  A U  Extra large btinchca ........ ...each lOc
MEff GREEN CABBAGE .  g.
_NETtS> GEM POTATOES 4 M
RADISH Fresh daily, large bunches
GREEN ONIONS 
FRESH CELERY
2 ror IS '
Large bunches .... 2 ,„r 15 '






the Easter W eek-end!
LEMONS Largo size, juicy  , 1 Ac
URGE GRAPEFRUIT Z IZ :^  :.Tn̂  
ORANGES .. . . . . . .  ,i. s ».
mastox bag
GLADIOLI BUlBS
Sunkist, Medium size, 2:doz. In
.Hutch, pkg. (25) 5 0 '
G O R D O P I ’ S  S U P E R - V y ^ L U
Baking Supplies
PEEL* Orange atid lemon, 8 oz. pkg........... 18c
iji GLACE CHERRIES , . . 36c




Australian, 16 oz. cello ...... 25c
24c SEEDED RAISINS 29c
39c FRUIT CAKE MIX Robinson’s. 16 oz. nkg. .. 48c
3 k COCONUT Tropic Isle, Shredded, 8 oz. cello . 23c
f. SWIFTNING ». 36c
PURE LARD .h.l5c
39c PIE CRUST MIX p„Hr, ouz.: 19c
41c GRANULATED SUGAR 1.27
22c BROWN SUGAR , 59c
m
------ 1:.------
THORSOAv; APftIL A l » i THE KELOWNA COORIEK r PACE FIVEwciiiiniiiiiiiiiPiiimiw 1.I1. » I ini.i«iiin»'̂-"
lim ' ■' .■■■■•' ■>■ ■ ......
id
>
•  •  #
S T O R i  liO T Jk S :
Open 8:60 a.m. daily, close at 5:^0 
p.m. daily, 12 noon Wednesdays.
A L L  PR IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  
Friday, A pril 4th to
» ‘
A pril 7 th
? ,T I K 4 /
 Monday, . I | / .Ir* V  ✓




P L A N N I N G  O N  P R E -E A S T E R  C L E A N -U P  C A M P A IG N  A T  Y O U R  H O U S E ?  I F  SO , H E R E ’ S A  
S E L E C T IO N  O F  C L E A N I N G  A ID S  T H A T  W I L L  H E L P  Y O U  T O  T A K E  T H E  “W O R K ” ^ O U T  O F  






I  : ; - :  : : i k I R W l C K  ; : ;  v
O T T E R , 4 string ..I.......    1.39 ^  Dispels All Household Odors.
CQLUB/^BIA, 5 string ................... . 1.79 ^  Makes Air Sweet and Fresh.
P E R M A  B R O O M S , made for long § ............. QCip
; S^m ce .... ...................:.....- ..... 1.98 |  MEDIUM  SIZE ........... ............ ....... 0 7 ^
S C R U B  B R U S H E S  ...... r..... ............. 33^ «  * ' 1 ^ 0  I  *'' '
. PS LAROE size  ..........................: ± *O U  I  ^
SPONOES
5!S  2 5 C - 4 9 C I A ]A X  C LE A N E R  I
SHELF PAPER  ̂ ' For All Cleaning Purposes p̂ b •'•• ~i— . . . . . . . . ^ Iv
■ • 1 0 c I' T I N .... :....................... I.;... 1 5 c |  ........... 2 0 c
16-ox. bottle ...  .........,........■. -V t . . . 1. ,
,32-ox. bottle ..........................'
2 0 c  





Slid patterns,. pkt; ...................................
NECESSITIES
V Johnson’s, 1 qt. ........... .
PASTE WAX 
FURNITURE POLISH 
FLOOR CLEANERCARNU Johnson’s. Don’t forget the car needs  ̂a
Johnson’s, ; *lb. tut •
»ride, Johr 
l(ji*bk. bottle' -i;..
Johrtsqh’s, quart . 
rget t e car eedst a , 
Spring polish too,' 12-02, tin ........
Scouring pads
BON AMI TOWDERf ui l 
BON AMI CAKE 
WIZARD GLASS WAX
STEEL WOOL Bulldog, pkg,
S .O .S .
BRASSO Large siae
I ^ I L V O  Larg^ size......
SHOE POLISH Nugget, all colors ....
RECKITTS B l i m c  .«  2 9 jc
FURNITURE POLISH ’i S .  1 5 0 ®
HAWES FLOOR WAX , «  SO®
Miscellaneous
mi? A a n  w rg  Fresh Roasted ̂ ./ , 
r C H n U l U  16-oz,'. cello ...............
SKIM MILK’S ™ -
(Makes 4 quarts tresh milk)
TDC A A/iCTTli C Micatdnl,
LKIjuruTlJ!i 1 1 EeJ ready ciit, 3 lb. pkgi
LONG GRAIN RICE . . 20c




S u g a r , 1
. . NEW LOW PRICES!
Gfsmulated, ■' *'* '̂ V .■ ' *
.. - . ■.. 59c





2-lb. carton ... 
Best. Brown, 
2-lb. ..... 2 6 c
Dessert Mljces
JELLY POWDERSKRAFT D I N N ^ l 2 29c , N,bob, .H varlGUe.. p k ,'................, 3  l «
 ̂ PUDDING POWDERS»  A,:
Nabob, all Varieties, pkg. v . . . ; ' . . . . ; . , fo r  : W«|C
Jani—̂Marmdlade,
lAM, Nabob 
Pure,';',2|-oz,;LOGANBERRY Sic Tea— Coffee, etc.
MARMALADE . . 35t C O F F E E , . . . . . ». 63c
HONEY o..,.„re„ .... '2 £  45c ‘COFFEE ....d. . . . . . .b. Me
2  2 9 c  I  £ A  . Royal Tudor ..........i........... lb. l 9 C
CHOCOLATE SYRUP






ppf flare Nabob; i*»-««“® • ERGS ***?*
rKUlNEiaJ extra largo .......... *  ctn. *tVC ^ ^ ^ ^ I n  ‘
SEEDLESS RAISINS l it  23c CHATEAU _CipS|
Biscuits
c a r n iv a l  assorted
15c
PITTEDDATESrJS !!‘!119c BUTTER h...«r.a. 2 ,b. 1.41
49c
:;'33c.
Ilnntlcy & Palmer’s, English, B 3lc
DIGESTIVE‘S t ‘.’S”!'!;. -29c
SALTINE SODA BISCUITS’
KRAFT SLICED C H ^ E
K R A F V c H E i i ' ' " ' " " ' " ^ ^ ^
In 4-ox, tumblers, all varieties .....
« K i r i M ' 'M i : i ! v S N E
GOLDEN YEtLOW ,•




★  DOG FOOD ROVER, contains chlorophyll, 16 oz. tin .TIN 1  I c
★  PIE CRUST MIX •; /
- ± . ‘W  l ? T k i g < m E T  D Y I ?  ' W P Y Y ' Y  1 P D
A i j l i i J M W j n .  I T R l ! i  m  J I M j l i j M a W f c
MONARCH, cBpecially good with a lemon pie filUnfe, pkg. PKG,
SHIRRIFF’S, a quick lemon pie Hlling, pkg. PKG. 1 7 c
/
f
1 '4  ̂̂  V
felil
VS-'S-Ss.
I  ̂ s
1 large Dux 
1 large Oxydol 
3 regular Camay!
1 bath Camay 
8 personal Ivory «












L a r g e 3 8 ®  Giant 7 5 ®
TIDE
2 Large of 1 Giant
6 5 ®
With Coupon
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Reg. slge $' for 20i 




. l i u m t :  6 3 c<
1 sv: .  ’













‘ftW(t' Alti'l, .St 11 ',/t I ,f’ /V t-' • '|i '
.............. . ' «
<1 . J
wHia«h»i«6w4flwer ^
* » *»l  ̂ y 7 I 1
i  ■ '
FAC E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER
 ̂ ♦ ,
tkubsday. apru . s. i m
■ M Jaorw  WMoom'̂  -
; s e ^ t  B«d Wfafi hold the rec- 
f(Hr succeadve Stanley Otp 
appearances. Current^ 
In the 1962 veraioo, Winipi 
» e  marking the thirteenth aucce*- 
wve year fiuqr*ve made the playotts.
coinaiKE ciJuaaapiEDfl worn, QUICK REBCLT8
Estate  o f
G E O R G E  A L B E R T  
B U C K N E L L ,  
deceased
F0R SA1£
■■ I ■ ' ■ . • ■ ' »
B̂IOS will be recetved by the 
imdcnictied for the aale ot 
|he«ae aj^ Lot 4. Biap 3226, 
X̂downa, B.C. Immediate poaaea*
a  A. JACKSON, C.A., 
Official Admi^trator, 
207 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowi^ B.C. 
|»th March. 1»2. 67<lc
E X C E E D S  P H I U S  E X P E C T A T IO N S





Results o f Games P layed  
B y  Loca l L eagu es «
lo l& g  loe, 
Kay Braden 
Top Reglers
T h ird  R C .  Puck ‘K tle
Trail made U three proylndal 
hockey championships this season 
when Junior Smoke Eaters whip­
ped Kerrisdale Kerries 6-1 at Trail 
Thursday to cop the BC. Junior 
flag in two straight Earlier Trail 
had gained the senior pennant 
(against Kelowna Packers) and the 
mi^et gonfalon.
Two. Kelowna trundlers showed
Howe, Detroit 70 '47.39 
Linds^, Detroit ... 70 30 39 
Lach, Montreal .... 70 15 50 
Raleigh, New York 70 10 42 
Smith. Toronto 70 27 30 





Prystai, Det ......  69 21 22
Ronty, N.Y. 65 12 31
Meger, Mont _ __ 69 24 18
Bentley, Tor, ....... 69 24 17
Gardner, Tor. 70 15 20





on  all Routes 
in  British Colum bia
Effective «
APRIL lO"*
(Subject to consent of the 
Public Utilities Commis­
sion, Representation may 
.be made to the Superin­
tendent of Motor Carriers, 
1740 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. up till 
April 4th, 1952.)
At the start of the hockey season fast drawing to a close all over toe Btosienko, Chicago 68. J1 22
country, Phil Hergesheimer, Kelowna Packers’ playing-coach, predicted Abel, • Detroit ----62 17 36
a.fairly good season for his brother, Wally, making the Jump for toe first Kennedy, Tor. —  70 10 33 
tiilhe Into toe National Hockey League. Schmidt, Boston _ 60 21 29
Blit the New York Rangers’ rookie far exceeded everyone’s expects- Peirson, Boston 68 20 30
tions, ending the season as New York’s top goal-getter (only six players Gee, Chicago ........ 69 18 31
to toe entire league scored more goals than he did) and twenty-seventh Sloan, Tor. ------- 68 25 23
to toe fli^  scortog stattriics. Kelly, Det. .... .... 67 18 31
Naturally "Phantom Phil" is He found, later toat he c,oiild and ** ^  ^  ^
elated. He consoles. himself with* toat the apparent handicap wasn’t oiowmsKi, « . r .....w  £i
toe' thought that it Is better for his a handicap at all—pot serious one, 
brother to show up even better anyhow. ' V  
than he predicted than toe bther MAY VISIT HERE '
way around. , „ The six who scored more goals
“He lives for hockey alone, PWl than Wally this season diuing Ifea-
Detroit’s Gordic.^tribie^ MonL ....64 23 17 
got so many goms, because its Howe (47), scoring champlont.Ted Stewart. NY 69 15 25 
what you that counts to the Ltodsay. also of Detroit (30>, sec- Bodna? c S g o " “ S  14 26 
big time. Too mo®y, assists are not ©nd to the scoring racd; Sid l^ito. Watson Toronto . 70 22 17 
.earn^ and those t^ t are earned ©f Toronto (2), fifth: Bemie Geof- Hergesheimer NY 68 26 12 
can be taken away from you. friori of Canadiens (30), rixth, also'' curry Mont ’ , 64 20 18
Wally’s record for toe fifth-place best bet for toe rookie award; (toi- /Laprade NY * 70 9 29
club was 26 goals and 12 assists for cago's Bill MIosienko' (31), seventh Delvecchio Dtet 65 15 22 
38 points. He played 68 games and in toe point parade; Mpurice Rich- Creighton ’ Bost 49 20 16 
had six minutes to penalties, one of ard. the Montreal Rocket, who miss- ’rw>t ’ ' ba n  in
ed almost a third of too season, deters. Chkaio":.:: 70 15 2 1  
ending with goals. . . . v BuUer. N.Y. 67 12 23
Wally was 25 yeare old lari Janu- oimstead. M:<)nt .. 67 7 28 ^  ,
McFddden. Chic'go‘69 10 24 34 14 2.972.older brother, shootS'right, weighs --  ̂ ^  —-----  — --
155 pounds, stands live-eight, Is 
still single. Phil had every reason 
to believe Wally would have qome! 
to Kelowna .to see toe Allan Cup 
final games, if the Packers had 




The letter lads from the P<^ 
Office came up with one ot those 
decisive sweeps with Ifcadbff Gene 
Pfllger boxing both individual hon- 
® ors to toe process. PfUger rolled 
313 and . 789 to pace toe postles to 
[0 their four points over K.(j.E., com- 
j* Ing Just three points shy of tying 
«  for.toe best team-three score. 
y f ' Ctopp’s’Shoe Store turned to the 
^  top team efforts of 1,217 and 3,141 
while taking three points from
39 Arenas; s Post Office had a 
i® three-gamer.
M K.GK. (0)—Sawyer 584̂  Miller 
18 443, Bowman 531, Freeman 566, 
1® Laird 501, handicap 228. 969, 905, 
16 1,079-2.953.
44 POST OFnCE (4)—Pfliger 789,
40 MSnehen 581, Neissner 577, Favell 
^  698. Sleringer 493. 1,019, 959, 1,160 
20 —3,138.
8 ARENAS (D—Lommer 550, Ra- 
22 bone 442, Webster 728. Winterbot- 
31 tom 589, Lesmeister 589, handicap 
18 21, 936, 999, 984-̂ 2,919.
® • OOPP’S (3)—Merriam 688, Orsl 
10 475, Ritch 581, Would 734, Pearson 
8 653. 877, 1,217, 1,047-3,141. '
22 SIMPSON’S (Dr-Welder 482, 
18 Blair 544, Lomax 477, Smith 652,
the cleanest records to toe whole 
league. '
IN RUNNING FOR AWARDS
Young Hergesheimfcr, who ,has 
been one of toe best snipers in his 
league ever since he started out to 
organized hockey, by his record this 
past season has placed himself to 
toe running for two of toe.NHL’s 
awards—toe Calder Memorial Tro-'" 
phy for toe most outstaidding rookie 
and toe Lady Byng Mlemorial Tro­
phy for the “player adjudged to 
have exhibited toe best type of 
sportsmanship and gentlemanly 
conduct, combined with a high 
stanĉ ard of playing ability during 
the season."
Phil believes Wally how* has as­
sured himself of a career to big- 
time hockey—something he had 
. been shfiving lor nearly all his life. 
But there was a short ^an to his 
late teens when Wally had mis­
givings. ,
He lost portions of his index and 
middle lingers on his right hand in 
a. mill accident in Winnipeg. The 
first ■ wofds he uttered when .com-
Pliger 720, Jefferies 447. M. Pfliger 
579, Smith 598. 970. 1,034, 1,108- 
3,112.
RUTLAND SAWMILL (D—K.
Thompson 527, L.'{Thompson 418̂  . 
Shindler (2) 2^  G. AppleyardJSGS, 
Ml Appleifard (1) 86. Reich 526, 
handicap 218. 828, 855, 892-2,575.
CENTRAL AUTO SALES (3)— 
Loudoun 632, Hartwick 372, Pear­
son 661, LeVasser 656, Braden 595. 
1,227, 782, 907-2.916,
MKXJILL & WnJJTS (3)—Pil- 
fold 668, N. Anderson 554. Jenaway 
570, A. Anderson 575, LeVasser 477. ■ 
1.04i 1,012, 788-2,844. • ^
Courier (D—W. Rae #03, O. Rae 
(1) 902, Andy Gaspurdone 400, 
Agnes Ciaspardone _469, Clark (2) 
298. McKenzie' 543, handicap 136. 
939,766. 838-2.541.
BERRIES (2)—Holmes 457, B. 
Klein (2) 33(K Gurber (1) 255, A. 
Klein 608, Runzer-503, FtoUmer 564, 
handicap 159. 925, 894, 1,057—2,876. 
•HENDERSON’S (2)—Moebes 568, 
G. Renals 571, P. Renals 658, Ra- 
bone 618, L.S. 444. 056, 952, 951— 
2,859.
/ HOME SERVICE . (D-Jenkins 
471, pickson 336, K. Douiliard 491, 
Folk 444, L. Douiliard 579, handicap 
166. 871, 708, 808-2,477.
BOWLADROME (3) — Rabone 
604, Lodomez 501, Thompson 686,
22ND FOR DICK IRVIN
Dick Irvin, veteran, coach ot toe 
Montreal Canadiens, has had his
Don’t “i^onkcy” 
with it! '
L.S. 401. 727. 992,^—2,556.
cam (3)-JIilton 626, Harding. White 567, L.S. 328. 805,.970, 911 
434, Herget 478, Bennett 432, Kelly 2,686.
645, handicap 357. 875, 980, 1,017-
the way in the Penticton-Kiwanis tdavofN
fivepln classic last week-a meet
that drew some of the finest,alley the.mug three
artists to toe interior of toe prov- ■ ", . ■ •
toce. > ■ IIZ-—  — •
“Jolting Joe’’ Mlldcnberger cop- ' 
ped the singles honors in toe .Class 
A' division with his 890 while Mrs.
Kay Braden duplicated to the A 
ladies section with her 794.
NCr$. Braden also topped toe 
aingles aggregate, but, at the time, 
toe prize was a>rarded to another 
bowler. Whether an adjustment 
will he made later remains to be 
seen.
■ Tte Bowladrome’s mixed team 
also figured in first money by scor­
ing 8,576 to top all CTlass A comers.
On the team were Mrs. Braden,
Mrs. Mary Pfllger, Gene Pfliger,
Mildenberger and Bill Pearson.
LASTED ALL WEEK
A men’s Class A team came .close 
to bringing some more bacon home 
by ending just seven points behind 
toe pacemaking 3,620 turned iii by 
a Penticton team. The Bowladrome 
team consisted of Pearson, Pfliger,
Mildenberger, A1 Anderson and,
Rico Guidi.
The tourney, .toe fourth annual 
Kiwanis Fivepln Bowling (Hassle, 
lasted all week. Cash prizes total­
ling $2,000 and 25 trophies, all of 
them accompanied by individual 
trophies, were distributed.
Moore, Mbnt. ____33 18 15 33 44 RUTLAND (TUBS (3)—Morio Ko-
Guidolin, Chi. 67 13 18 31 78 ga 682, S. Koga 575, B. Kitaura 602,
Sinclair, N.Y. ---- 69 20 10 30 33 Mils Koga 630, J. Kitaura 582. 993,
McIntyre. Bost.....  52 12 18 30 18. 1,012, 1,066-3,071.
(Rookies Sid Finney and Steve WHELLIS INSURANCIE (1)-—. 
Witiuk both ended with 11 points, Hoffman 713, Rankin 451, WhilUs
RICHTER GREENHOUSE (4)— 
J. Anderson 708, M. Anderson 581, 
Evans 499, E. Storgaard 400,1. Stor- 
gaard' 617, handicap 47. 890, 
1,065—2,852.
LEPSEarr motors (O)—Robson 
(2) 25L C. Lipsett 529, M. Lipsett 
485, Carter (2) 357, D. McKeown (2)
AFTER FIFTH STANLE1^CCP
Winners of the National Hockey 
897, , League championship for the fourth 
' straight year, Detroit Red Wings 
are after their fifth Stanley (hip. 
They Won it in ’36, ’37, ’43 and ’50.
toe latter-formerly of Kamloops 508, Johnston 666, Rabone 590, han-' 358, H. McK|Mwn 509, handicap 4.WIC bvCX ""IV* lalCXlJF VfA OvOy•IvIilipbVll UvVy XvlUVllC vOVy
Elks-getting six goals and five as--dicap 123. 988, 1,071. 992-3,051.reports, adding toat he has' been 
doing a . Job of selling the Okanagan 
climate and scenery to all his many* 
friends in the East.
B.CS TOP JUVES 
STOPPED COLD BY 
EDMONTON LEAFS
EDMONTON* 5, VERNON 3
VERNON—̂ Two games was all the 
Edmonton Mjaple Leafs required to 
sew up the Alberta-B.C. juvenile 




Sawchuk. Detroit .... 70 133 12 1,90 
Rollins, Toronto .... 70 154 5 
xBroda, Toronto ...< 1 3 0
2.20
300
ing oitt of the ether to the hospital ^
wfs: “ I hope I can still hold a hoc- *he second game Mon­ 
key stick.’’
Toronto totals ... 70 157 5
McNeil, .Montreal .... 70 164 5 
Henry, Boston 70 174 7 
Rayner, New York 53 159 2 
Francis, New York ' 14 42 0 
Anderson, N. York 3 18 0
New York totals ....; 70 219 2 
Lumley, Chicago .... 70 241 2 
jutRoberts, Chicago, 1 : 0 0
(toicago totals ....... 70 241 2
day; _  _ — _
Leafs had to §o all out to beat toe ininutes" of’pla>’ March 23,
KELOWNA MOTORS (3)—Hbw- 
ika 442, Runzer 534, Klassen 489, 
DeMara 461; handicap 114. 757, 597, 
686-2,040.
JUNIOR HIGH (l)-Stewart 557, 
Smith 465, Mutter 417, Turner 564. 
731„ 688, 604-2,023.
OCXJIDENTAL (3)-(I. Roberts 
2.34 ' 610, Lahm 663, D. Roberts 532, Hrls- 
248 chuk 483, Miurrell ’ 295, handicap 
3.00 189. 611, 938, L023—2,772. . ,
MISSION ORANGE (D—Mac­
Donald 578, Jessop 623, Bu2olich> 
502, Reiswig 494, Richards 569.1,024 
762, 980-2,766.
INDUSTRIAL ELEfTTRIC (3)— 
Thonjpson'607, Anderson 664, Mock 
639, Anderson 634, L.S. 355. 1,018, 
3.44 942, 939̂ 2,899,
■875, 817, 801-2,493.
ELECTROLUX (3)—l i  Flintoft 
606, M Flintoft 630, Guidi 625, L. 
WaU 493 M. Wall 566. 759, 1,023,
1143—2 925.
’ b a n k  o f -MONTREAL (D—Da­
vies 545, Herbst 545, Fettes 495, 
Saunier 441, Cousins 482,. handicap 
114. 856, 865, 901-2,622.
N E W  T IR E S  O R  
R E C A P S . . .
We’re so fully equipped tbht'we 
‘can offer you both, guarantee­
ing miles of safe, smooth driv­
ing. Come in today, and let us 
show you how you.can RE-TIRE 













xRollins replaced Broda after 30'
SATURDAY -  APRIL 5*̂  -1:30 P.M,
A R E N A  P A R K I N G  L O T
' E rn ie  Pearse, Auctioneer
P L E A S E  B R IN G  D O N A T IO N S  E A R L Y  
Very  Good Household Articles Offered  
Phone 1234-Rl for Pick-up ,
Yernonites by a 5-3 count after 
waltzing through toe first game 
13-3. '
j’The B.C. champions led 1-0 at the 
end ’ of the first period, were all 
sqtune at 3-3 at the second interval 
and'then the Leafs came through 
with a pair of counters in the bird 
canto. .
• , Vernon held the Leafs’ high scor­
ing Norm Ullman scoreless but the 
starry center still managed three 
assists, including toe helper for the 
winner.
xxRoberts replaced Lumley 
end of second period Nov. 25.
at
VICTORY M(5T()RS ^ —Buch­
anan 430, Hoover 557, cSirfan 429, 
Monchak 483 Bair 403, handicap 
579. 1,069, 931, 866—2,866.
MIXED COMlMiJtClAL LEAGUE , 
/.Tuesday,
dentral Auto Sales, tod a .big 
turnover in their first game agato  ̂
Rutland Sawmill. Bill Pearson Ud*
KAMLOOPS-At the suggestipn JJf 
ot Aid. Wilt Jord», aty «
KAMLOOPS SENDS 
CONGRATS HERE
last night brder^ a 
Mayor J. J. Ladd of Kjelowma. It 
will contain the .City of Kamloops’ 
congratulations “on the courageous 
Johri Bucis tolli^d twice for the showing of the Kelowna Packers
hockey .team in the Savage Cup se­
ries’? for the Senior A Ghampiop- 
ship of B.C. Packers lost out to 
the final to Trail Smoke Eaters.;
winners with Chuck Holmes, Zeke 
Dejr and Ron Tookey notching the 
other goals. Tony Spelay was the 
Vernon star with a pair of goals 
whjic Allan Drage singled.
EDMONTON 13, VERNON 3
fans., The faster Albertans wore 
their lighter opponents down in too
_____________  . ladies’
score and toe team wound up’thaf 
opening set with* 1,227—̂ not only 
the best of the night but one of 
the nicest of the season.
Don Peters’ 768 was best triple'| 
for the males, spurting his Ribelin 
Kapps on to a 3,112 three-game 
count, also tops for the night. To 
N. Pilfold of McGill '& Wv̂ t̂s went 
the finest ladies’ triple (.668). , 
ADANAC AUTO BODY 5HOP
SPIlAY-D/iy-LITE
: V -  ,, , ( . .
■ V; * ' V ^ ■ y.*.-::- ■■
A  One Coat Sp^ay or Brush Paint 
for Interior Use.
I D E A L  F O R  P A C K IN G  H O U S E S ,  
C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D IN G S  
O F  A L L  K IN D S
■ S P R A Y tD A Y - L I T E  p r o p e r ly  a p p lie d  w i l l  j ^ o f lu c e  b .e tte r re s u lts  
in  o n e  c o a t th a n  tw o  c o a ts  o f  o r d in a r y ,  p a in t— i t  is w a s h a b le .
SPRAY-DAY-LITE is a GLIDDEN product and'sold exclusively,
b y -^
• Y o u r Gliddeti Dealer  ̂ '
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
j w  o  x u e i r  i i m t j r  u j j v i i e i i w )  u u i i  A J A  v * i w  1  m i  • e a « 7  v  a m
I VERNON — Edmonton Maple first two periods and then came (1)—Sasseville
[. Leafs thrashed Vernon Juveniles through with a seven-goal barrage A. *Hoover 370, M. Hoo^w aio,
13-3 in the first game of their best- in the final canto. bone 504, handicap 456, 990, 7o9, oo
of-three B.C.-Altorta championship Second game is. here tonight, —2,640.
playoff here Saturday before l,0Cio with a third if necessary Tuesday. RIBELJNB (3) P̂etefS (oo.
' “Service is our F irst Thought” 
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
f\








Eaton’s are pleased to bring you the "Tecovvay” 
washer for this event. Made for Eaton's by one of 
Canada’s largest manufacturers of washers, ’and 
backed by Eaton’.s guarantee of Goods Satisfac­
tory or Money Refunded. , '
Gleaming white enamel. A clean, efficient 
washer. Quick gyrator ’ action, yet easy on 
clothes. See this E;'iton value.
SPECIAL
F rig id a ire '
ELECTRIC RMiCES
Come in and let' us show you the grand new 
Frigidaire electric range. Choice of styles at 
jiriccs to suit your pocket book. Ask about our 
gcncro.us trade-in allowance which may be used 
as part of your down ])ayment on our easy bud-' 
get 'plan. Give us a call, and let us give y<m_a 
price on your present stove.
M odels from- 265”
lludgct' Plan available.
GAS RANGES
lias a work surface besides the burners, and a 
storage compartment. Overall size about 3 1 ^ ” 
wide, 2.S’’ deep by Liigh. Cooking top is
31^  by 22>^. I'ull sized oven. Gleaming white 
enaniel fmi.sh , . . really a beauty..
F O R  P R O P A N E  G A S
CHEST OF DRAWERS
Every household can use, an extra cliest 'o f  . 
drawers. Chest measures about 16 x 28 by 45” 
high. Well-made, of seasoned hardwood, fijnishcd * 
in your choice of walnut or bleach finish. Four- 
drawer stylo. Lots of storage space.
R E G U L A R  2 4 .9 5 ...................... J L  S r
U
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' .
Spring clearance of odd occasional chairs, Choice
of stylos and covers in wine, blue and green . 
shades. Cogswell type and Chesterfield Chairs. 
I’riecd to clear.
R E G U L A R  59.95, ,
E A C H  ....!............................
R E G U L A R  24.95,
E A C H ' ............................. .
, STORE HOURS:
9.00 AM . TO 5.00 PM. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AM . TO 12 NOON ' ̂
■ ■  W E S T E R N  ^^'^LIMITED
KELOW NA CANADA
PHONES
12 ' 1 3 6 5 - 1 6 7
• . 'Ml ■ . . .
I
T H IK D
SECTION
Volum e 48
French Mainiaizi Pressure Jn Indo-China
 ̂  ̂  ̂7. «> ’ > T ,i u
t , I-
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cash bonspiel was a great success 
with 28 links competing, repre-' 
sep̂ ting nearly every vaUey town, 
Kamloops,. Armstrong, Verhdn, 
Kelowna, Westbank, Peachland, 
Summerland, Penticton, .Oliver, 
Princeton, Copper Mountain, Mer- * 
.ritt, and Vancouver.
Business windows were decorated 
to welcome the curlers, and a spe­
cial effort made by-the’bonspiel 
committee, auto courts, {lotel, and 
coffee bar to make . out-of-town 
gdests comfortable and at home. 
Excellent curling vms enjoyed on 
keen .ice in this jiittle town, which 
is rapidly gaining a reputation for 
friendliness and good curling.
'iVinning rink in “A” event was 
H.‘ Lenripke; of Summerland; 2, T. 
Jenner, . of Vernon. In “B" event, W. 
McQuistin, of Penticton, was win­
ner; 2, Joe Mullen, of Armstrong. 
Prizes ranged from $33 each for the 
• top in “A” event to $12 each for 
second in "B” event.
■ FIERCE* FIGHTING continues in Indo- 
China between French Viet Nam troops and 
the rebel,’ Commimist-Ied Viet Minh. Photo 
shows French troops debarking from an am­
phibious craft-to begin i  raking-up operation 
against, scattered" enem., resistance in the *
swampy delta around Tonkin. While this dp-, 
eration was going ori, French planes bombed 
and strafed .Viet Minh concentrations jiist 
south of the Chinese border as Red divisions 
battered anew at the southern flank of the 
French defence ring around Hanoi.
TBT C'UUKIER CLA89IF1ED8 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
V E R N O N  ADM ITS. 
O U R  C IT Y  H A L L  
IS  R E A L L Y  TO PS
VERNON—fTBieir new city 
hall Is really marvellous: they 
are thinking of 50 yean ahead, 
and net just today.** •
' Thus Aid. Jack Monk summed 
up in Mmutay night's City Coun'< 
cU meeting his impressions dur­
ing a visit, with Hre Chief F. S. 
Little, to a “neighborlhg city.**
“I want to niake mention at 
this time of how nicely I was 
received there,*’. Aid. Monk con­
tinued.' *T%eir city, hall and the 
equipment̂  they, have in there 
is wonderful.
"I am not gping to make any 
comparison between this neigh­
boring city’s fire hall aiid Ver­
non’s. It was out of this world."
The “neighboring city?"—Kel­
owna! Hu^l '
(Editor's note: An extract from 
the-Vernon NewSi)
LIVED O I^T 18 HOURS
First'bom of former Kelowna 
residents Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. 
Tighe, died in Vernon March 22, id 
hours after, birth.- Interment of 
Valerie Mary Tighe was in Vernon 





ual hi-mcmthly service was held o« 
Sunday morning last at St Paul’s 
Uhlted Chumh, Rev. R. C  S. Crysr 
dele, pa^or, inching the sermon.
' Announcen̂ ent was made of a 
change in the time of. ŝervice b<S 
ginning on Easter Sunday when the 
service, including Communion, wiU 
be held at 7:30 pm. '
Preceding the regular service at 
7:15 pm. there will be a . baptismal 
service.* - .
Mrs. R. Goffic, of Kelowna, was 
a week-end visitor at the homie pf 
Mr. and Mrs.-Steve Goffic. '
# ih ♦ ^
Mrs. R. Brixton had fcV a week­
end visitor her sister Mrs.-. Grace 
Baldwin of .Vancouver.
Friends of the Cooney family will. 
be glad to know that C. M. (fTed). 
Coonejr is at home again after a 
long and serious illness during 
which he was ah inmate of the Ver­
non Jubilee Kospitd.' - '
Little Louise Gabel Is at present 
being treated in hospital as' the 
result of a blow oh the head from 
a ball bat while at play, at school.̂  .
CEUVC8  KLIMER DIES AT 47 Seventh-Day Adventist Church Id 
VERNON—Sam Stickle, 47, well- Vernon, died suddenly March 21 
known proprietor of the Lock and HO had been suffering from a heart 
Cycle Shop here and elder of the ailment for several yeai^________
Storage
Whenever you see our big, familiar blue and 
silver trucks rolling over our B.C. highways . . .  
you know they stand for safety, efficiency and 
courtesy at all times.
C A L L  298 T O D A Y !
D. CHAFNAH eO. LTD.
M O VIN G  and STO RAG E
Phone 2d8 305 Lawrence
V
IqOD FORfST management HELPS AU OF VS
British Economy Is Sagging
. “Don’t sell Great Britain short.” defence corps i iii England and
irlusony B.Sc.f director of the United Kin§dpm o{ficej Ottawa^ tion have volunteered and'>been 
when"! he addressed members <« the Kelowna Rotary Club at enrolled into'the-’civil defence • or-. 
a luncheon meeting on Tuesday. ' ganization. in addition, sorpie'. 12,-
V ' Mr. Huson, who was somewhat critical of pessimistic news W c e s f ls .o f f  tee S n a 7  hS^s 
stones emanating from Great Britain, declared the, dawn of a pital services reserve, 24,000 the 
neVv era of power and development'has arrived in England, and special , constabulary <and ,the, home 
he predicteAthat the Old Country would once again rite to be 
one of the leading nations of the.world.
Mr. Huson, who is *on a speaking: percent more than pre-war days, 
tour of Western Canada, stated the heavy BiURDEN “I it only fair to . mention
purpose of the trip is to dispCl mis- . that while maintaining and rebiiild-
concepUons and to give facts about ^ ing her defences, while paying back
Great Britain; He took issue with ^ because it is bearing too much .  ̂  ̂ and rebuildine her ex-
those who referred .-to Britain’s of a burden of International respon­
sibility. If ■ we are in a ‘financial
plight,’, it is lkcause>w 
tributed too generously to prevent 
the spread of the "dark forces ot
yoluiiters beginning-in April; 
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
“sagging economy,’’ and pointed out 
that since the end of the war, Bri­
tain had multiplied' her exports '
five times.. A t the same, time, im- aoU. wmeu suuum picvcuu
ports had been kept lower than f ™  Britain'from over again suffering
pre-war rate; even thou^ BriUsh S  disgrace of idle men and idle
industry, which relies on imported are not the only ones i^o have to  ̂ thirties.
war debts and rebuilding her ex­
port markets, Britain has'-nonethe­
less also found time to put into 
practice the economic theories of ■ 
the late Lord Keynes and set up 
machinery hich ho ld revent
raw materials, is turning out ^  As‘ 7J i em^^y^ernnot opportune to write obituaries 
on Britain, nor on the British Com-. in' the priority of every political
S n r p o m M  think“ng" of“Brir-critics should ask. are we. our- is Important to
emphasize; the efforts which have 
been made in the p̂ st five years to
> ic 
in Britain and also in the
lWHEN ONLYi
i i  l   ̂ : re- , . ­
selves, doing enough'?’’ he declar- 
ed. . ' .
Referring to international de­
fence, Mr, Huson stated Britain 
had, and still has, n higher propor­
tion of her population devoted to 
-defence than any other western 
' power. At no point has the armed- 
forces figure been below 700,(XK),
equalize the flow of peoples spend­
ing both on, investments and on 
consumption.'' Peoples incomes arov:, 
not now drastically cut by such 
disasters as uncmiployment or sickr 
ness. Insurance schemes and medi­
cal Services pnable them to main-
while today there are /:lose to a tain a  constant rate of spending
* ad psychologically prevent the fear 
•which formerly hung so heavily 
over a largp section! of the com- 
raunlty.
“Fprtunately, there has, as yet, 
,bccn np chance to test this machin­
ery. 'Never have so few been un­
employed.'; The ntimber is now less
million in the, three services, of 
which one-third are stationed over­
seas.. . ’ , ^
rOST-WAR PREDICAMENT . ' , 
i ’’Admittedly, Britain’s postwar 
predicament was regarded as hope­
less by many critics. To those who 
wear the blinkers of 19th century
WILL DO
conditions, the problem of feeding than one percent of the working 
fifty million people in on island population, Nor, Indeed, have wo 
which had formerly rolled on pay- ever had a period of five yeoirs of 
ing for half its essential Imports,by such industrial peace. The number 
the proceeds of overseas Investment, df working days lost through strikes 
naturally seemed insoluble. / In the five years since 1045 has 
’’The physical - war losses ^had beep only one-tenth those In tho 
been considcrnblq. Starting thp same period after 1010," 
war with 21 million tons of ship* ''There nrp two races of men, tho 
ping, Britain ! suffered the loss of optimists and ,tho .pessimists—those 
10 million tons during the six war, who say, 'My glass Is half empty,’ 
years. One out of three houses was and those who say, 'My glass la
damaged; Our monetary vosources 
had been exhausted, Gold and dol­
lar rc.'jerves had shrunk to an hll- 
tlrhc low because for two ycpi's IHC 
paid cash for the necessary anna-
half full.*' The pessimist will say 
that Britain Is separated from Can­
ada by 3,000 miles of ocean—the 
optimist, 'We aVo linked by the 
VTivcB of tho same sea.’ The pcssl-
inents to defend democracy. Not niist will point to Britain’s falling 
only had overseas Invcatmcnta gold reserves. Tho optimist will 
been sold at fire-sale prices, but, point oul that the falling In gold, 
In addition, there was a mountain of relatively little use, la more than 
of overseas indebtedness, capcclnlly countcr-bolanccd by ‘ increased 
tho storjling bolanccs, largo credit stocks of timber fronj British Col- 
accounts duo to people ’ in such umbia, of copper from Ontario and 
countries ns India and Egypt incur- of lend, zinc and other basic mn- 
red hy Britaln\by defending the tcriols used constantly in everyday 
one ngnlnst tho Japanese and tho manufacture. Looking at tho bud-
4
Other against Rommel,
CKUHllINCI DEFENCE BURDpT 
At no time during postwar years 
have our forces been fewer than 
700,000. There has been no relaxa­
tion of the conscription Into the
services at the ago of eighteen of ava’lablo for Cann,dlnns more sup-
\ iW
every healthy young man who now 
, has to servo two full years with the 
services,
“But, since Korea, we have had 
a redoubled rcormament effort In­
volving the expenditure of H bil­
lion dollars over four years. In tho 
cur rend year this is not less than 
13 percent' of tho pational income. 
By 1053, It is forecast that at least 
15 percent of the national Income 
will be going to defence.
“Nor <lo these fantastic figures 
Include civil defence. *
*Thd home office has just an-
thU «jvtdhf««M ’* noutlccd that since the opening of solution to Inlcrnallonal problems
rcTruilmenl 180,000 men' and wo- and make the world ft belter place 
ba th« Govwwwi tA eiliUh (.oiuawor volunteered for the civil In which* to live.
get which Chonccllor Butler re- 
ceritly introduced to parliament, tho 
pcssiihlst will blame him* for cut­
ting Britain’s Investment In now 
capital, the optimist will imlnt out 
that he is making Immediately
piles of machine tools, electrical 
and other mochincry. .
In conclusion he said Britain is 
about to see the dawn of a new, 
era in power. This has already 
been realized Jn power in the ali*i 
the land and the sea. Britain still 
builds half the world’s shipping, 
while it is nho. making rapid 
strides in aviation development.
He called for closer relationship 
between ’ Great Britain, United 
States and Canada, and thought the 
three notions should march to­
gether in endeavoring to «eck a
V vy" *
.*• it helps nearby communitiee t
C^mmI f o :^ t  management does away with the <^d **'hoom and. bust”  cycle*
, Because it meims.contmuing yields prosperity comes to stay* W ith
• increased population and lu ll time employmenty towns in the neighborhood.can 
undertake long term improvement/project^y merchants can expwd th^lr
business* The entire community enjoys â  higher living standard • * • a biller life*
.( , ' * , '  ̂  ̂ ‘ .
• • * it helps B.C.’s logging industry: '
Good foirest management assumes responsibility for fire imd blight 
prevention over large areas* It  provides a  eonvenieht and steady market for the 
tim l^r cut' by  independent operators' in' n ^ rb y  ^ t r ic t s .  Because it employs 
* Iw ge  BcUe conver^on facilities) it  can utilize all grades o f tiinher with  
' TnininmiTrt waste w i ^  resulting econonuc benefit to suppliers* '
• ...it helps our government:
Gpod forest manageirient contributes .large sums annually to government ~ 
revenue while actually impTOVirig the areas entrusted to its care. Forestry ofiS,cials 
are relieved of, costly patrol and maintenance expimses yet retain full 
and ^ecUve supervisory control of all such areas at all times. . .
• ••it helps you: '
As a citizen o f British Columbia you have a personal concern in  good forest 
manageiueht. Djrectly. or indirectly, forests are responsible for more than 40% 
of your amiiial income. But these forests ;iwiU die within a few
generations unless they are intelligently cared for like any other valuable 
crop* Under, good forest management, a heathy young tree takes 
the pla<!M5 o f every mature tree cut*
THE COLUMBIA CELLULOSE C O M P A N Y  PLEDGES
ITSELF TO PROVIDE THE PEOPLE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
WITH GOOD FOREST MANAGI-MENT.
Columbia Cellulose Company is the first unit e f a rapidly expanding Canadian industrial 
organisation. Within a few  months^ this organisation iciti be combining tiniber/rom British 
Columbia u)ith natural gas derivatives from  Alberta toproduce a wide range of fibres and 
other acetate products fyr Canadians from  coast to coast. Our program of continuous forest yield 
ensures lasting full-tim e employment for thousands of Canadian workers, *
COMPANt.  LIJ(U,TED - PR INCE  RUPERT, B.C.
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY
COLUMBIA CELLULOSE CO. LTD., 
SlatHloril Biilbling,
Vnncouvtir 2, B.C,
P l«a « « . Mind, me, wUhaut eharge, the 
attrarliiv 30-page Itlwitrated booklet 




iP ^ C T T W O T H E  K E LO W N A  COURIER
m m a s A Y . a i»»i l  j; is a
“■S' i i ' ’’ ’*
^ IF F IC IA L  opening on Monday 
Madcenzie.'White and
night of the local branch 
. ck ,  Dunisintuir, Ltd., wholesale
|dt$tributors of motor car, electric and general supplies, com­
pletes a huge network'9f store? which extend throughout the 
entire provinec.; , *■
! In addition! do the head office which is located in Vancou­
ver, the local wholesale house i.s listed as “ Branch 13“  on the 
‘ ctmiMny's rupidly-growing list of distrihuling centres.
, 'L o o ted  in the old Scott Building, 242 l.awrence Avenue, 
the structure has,been completely renovated, and the Kelowna 
.Wanch is rateil as one o f the mo?t modern offices in . the 
interior. .> • ., . i ,
; , Mackenzie, Whlt|e and Dunsmuir, is strictly a.tvholesale
distributing firm, and the company is in a position to give ej(cel- 
,Icnt service to its large clientele, which includes garages, ser­
v ice  stations ahd retail outlets of electrical appliances.
! Ray Wanless, who has been with* the company for several 
. years, has been appointed sales representative for the local 
^office, while Gordon FaulknCr, \%;ho is- also weU*known in the 
wholesale distributing business, is 'branch manager.
!' and Dunsmuir
has had Its eye en Kelowna for a 
number-of years, with a view of 
opening ’ an' plfice here. -Branches 
are already Ipcated in*Vemon. Pen- 
tieton.and Kamloops, ahd the open­
ing of i}ie local office completes the 
Okanag^ chain of stores. •
Ol^jPIAD OPENING
- Over 20g people, actively engaged 
, hi;the aut^otive and electrical ap- 
ipltance trade, visited the spacious 
quarters at an ‘'open house” party 
held Monday evening. The visitors 
. took .the opportunity of inspecting' 
the store first hand and many 
■were Impressed over the way the 
building has been transformed into 
one of the smartest stores in the 
interior.
' Mayor J. J. Ladd,, along with 
members of the City Council, were 
in attendance for the official open­
ing. Mr. Ladd welramed ofUcials of 
- the company and commended them 
on their foresight in opening* a 
local office. He was also th^ first 
• individual to make a purchase from 
■ the coVnpany. Mr. Ladd bought a 
four-ton Walker jack, a major item 
Insofar as the garage trade is con­
cerned.
John Dunsmuir, managing direc-' 
tor and secretary-treasurer of the 
comoany, in a few brief .remarks, 
recalled, that Mackebzie -White and 
Dunsmuir purchased property. -Jn 
Kelowna' several years ago with a 
view of constructing a 4nodern*bull- 
ness block. However, due to rising- 
building costs, construction plans 
were .temporarily shelved.
BUILDING PURCILkSED 
iAfter L^le ,Barf. a Vancouver 
business man, purchased the Scott 
building, arrangements were made 
to lease the building. Thq com- 
 ̂ pany occuoies the entire aground 
'  floor, while offices are olso rented 
upstairs, •: .
'The growth and the imoortap^ 
nf TTplowna district is something'dfV ' 
which we have been well" aware'  ̂
pome considerable time,” Mr.'V,!
Dunsmuir stated. • “We have been 
TUprorted by accounts in Kelowna 
for the past 30 years and we appre­
ciate, the fact' that their support has 
made the establishment of a branch 
possible. . .
WHOLESALE TRADE ^
, “It hq|» always been and will- con­
tinue to be our policy to sell wholes 
sale only and to the trade. We have 
never, done/and do not intend to do 
0' retail business and ' dealers can 
expect our full and complete sup­
port in this connection," he declar­
ed.
' Mr. Dunsmuir said that in addi­
tion to handling a wide range of -r— ;................. -̂---------------- •.  ̂ • -- • • v  ' ‘ ‘ ' '■'"-■A
automotive parts and electrical apr O F F IC IA LS 'F R O M  T H E -H E X D  OF-' ' office, hi ’’ ’ ^
5!Ih!!!r» H C E ..o f'M iic ltm 2ie,;'.White ■ .'ibiscussing'plan?'for Hie officii)! opehing
"We shall-bO) able to'do precision Ltd., visited Kelowna’ for .the, official opepUiff a,re,left to. right :,K',:L. Kennedy ̂ .comptrollei 
work, such os finish pistons, flt.Q { local branch Monday iHght.‘’' ‘ : ' and - pets'onhel ’ mariager, •■Vaticoilv'er;', R^y
PpW iiig  ot 'thtilocol branch, JfiMtedia-til.WanlM 
re-sizd connecting rods, line bore 242 Lavyreneq Ayenne, CQjnpletes-the chain of; nep, bronchi 
main bearings, Pcrmi f̂use bond stbres'ih the Okahagaix-TIic cdipipafiy How has. chine
brake, shoes and ,other automotive 3̂ i^ranches offices, in addition to the^head ’iiianftguig.ditecltor'.and pec^etary-Jtreasurer.
J-U, in Kdtown. U ,K W W »1 ~  . le w  l!^ >  • »  « * r  to
Mr. .WanlcM was promoMd to Ihl? th« ^nd lng vehicles. The
amendment 
Iroduee
impoitant p «*  when, the company " 
decided to open an oHice in ;toe 
OrchaidCity. n
•urn■■ ■f*
, : ,wtU U»- 
thti aiilhc^ty.
. ..
m . POWER 
TAHE “ HUNKS”  
OFF STREETS
•  •  •
t..' ■;
SALES. REPRESENTATIVE for 
Mackenzie, 'White and Dunsmuir,
KAMLOOPS-~“Teeth uhould be 
put In the TraHic Bylaw so the pol­
ice can remove some of these hunks 
of cars that stand'on the streets for 
ntontlw and roontha.” t-. '
Sh declared AM J. H, Glddeiui in' 
City; Council as he gi^-notice be 
soon would introduce amendmenta 
to the Traffic Bylaw ■ tiat wcwW 
gain this objectivê
Although the TVafflo Bylaw fobr 
bids the parking of a motorsvehlcle 
in one place for more than 4A. con-' 
tinuous hours,-the section eSnhot be 
enforced because,the police have lio
'4'
d e x t e r  L .  P E T T IG R E W ,
Optometrist
' has moved to offices at , 
270-A Bernard Avc.
(nearly opposite the Paraihount Theatre)
'i . T R I E P H O N E  U 57
OMc
. V
GORDON FAULKNER; who'has . K E LO W N A iS . C H IE F  M AGISTRATE,'.;‘Mayor J. J. 
befen appointed branch manager of Laddt -was Mackenzie,’ ..White. and'DunSTihlitfsl first quptpmer
vy.heiJtlie^ompW opeSpd its dootilo r b »s i^si.ih is  week, A e  
.,em.Office in Kelowna. Mr. Tauik- "firi^J^^rktly,a.yylioje^lp-company<;a.nd sells,;o|uy;\td'tbe auto- 
- ner has been.with fhe.-cdmpany foi' motive add electrical .apoliance trade. . T'- .
S i ?  =fht abdje photo;.;Ma)^rlj^^^ eaamiriag. a ;fpur-ton
tiVe’and elecbrical ^ppUance..trade{, Wplk^r jack which he will use in ĥ s garage ®usiness^
*•
TiiUlUlC 1UUUU|̂ CI,.'’ '  rtus-u v̂v;t x\a/
5, saljbs - reiJrepcntatiye ;■ .Gordon ' Faulk* 
.giiclv-mvanager; Archie''Lackey, iiia- 
slibp Loreman; and̂ ‘ John' Uuhsmuir,
machine shop wprk," ho pointed 
out.
Mr. Dunsmuir later introduced 
other offlciaU ot the company. They 
were R, L. Kennedy, comptroller 
and personnel manager. Vancouver; 
W. J. Mills. B.C. sales manager, Ray 
WanleM. Sjsieii'representative} Gor­
don Fnalknen branch manager, and 
Archie Lackey, Who is foreman of 
the machine shop. 
MANirntOOUCTS 




PEACHLAND-Th© Ladiee’ Aid 
ot the United Church hold a fare­
well tpa to honor Mr?. H. McGUb 
who has loft for Calgary. Rev. Mc­
Gill and Mrs, McGill have been in
' This purchase and a number of 
others agreed upoh for action.', this 
year, have been on the waiting list 
for some years, but because’,of. the 
financial 'condition'df the hospital 
it was not possible, to'©btaln tfiein 
belorb.” ,,, ' C’ ,* .
'.Directors - decided', to proceed, 
with'the erocUoh ’ol a root'.cellar, 
and' install a curb around the lawn 
oi,the nuracs’ hbme.'  ̂ ' > <
, A ‘,n®ur,sewage> disposal ‘ system
TRY courier 'WANT, A»S  
QUICK RESULTS
which time they have made many cifieaUon? recommended some time 
friends who will miss thom.wh^n agohy"sanitary .authorities,' A suc- 
they leave for their home in Albcr- . tlon-,tank’with laterals for dispor-* 
to. Rev. McGill plans to join M!rs,- sal o f ‘the waste will bo built and
both the old system and the now 
system will be alternated, it is plan­
ned,’-;' . ■ ' ' '1n, -1 J;-:*,
iVinl .
r.A V
' produchr^'^^”  ' Peachlond for^about a year, during ' Will be, installed occording to 'spe
Dominion  ̂Reyil, tires' WlUard 
atoragb'batteriesi Veedol oils* WhIz' 
products, Rnybestos products, Mb- 
Quoy'-Norrls parts, Evercady prod­
ucts, "Wlx filters, Champion spark 
plugs. ,Wccd chains, SKP bearings,
CIL^Duco and Deluxi McCord gas­
kets, Findlay ranges, :pchlln igni­
tion, Evinrude outdoor motors,
Phllco radios and rofrigomtors.
Spccd-cicnn wnsherS, Royal Prince 
bicycles. WesUnghouso lamps, and 
Marquelt, welding rod and equlp- 
\'>;mcnt.-'.: .'i:-
E A S O lO W N A  
CANDIDATES 
CONFIRMED
I \ I --------
EAST KElXitVtNA—There was n 
large congregation ot St. Mary's 
Church on Sunday morning last 
when condldntos from St. Aldan’s,
Rutland: St. Andrew’s, Okanagan 
Mission, and St. Mary’s. East Kol- 
ownn, i^re confirmed,by the Right 
Rev. fWtderkk Ciarke Bishop • ot
b  
McGill when his ministry la finish­
ed hero at the end of June. Rev. G, 
C. Hnrrl.s, of Naramata, will take 
over the ministry of the Peachlnrid 
and Westbank churches the first 
of July, ■
At the ten, where many friends 
gathered to wish Mrs, McGill well, 
a lovely ten was served by the 
hoktcsse.s, and-later Mrs,'-J. Long, 
president of the Ladles’ Aid, pre­
sented -Mrs. McGill • with tt small 
'gift, 0 token of friendship from her 
Pcachland friends.
j i  l i A R O L b ,  p O Z E R ,
D so ,.-a .C |).''
D^tor el SuVgieal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
WUlIama Block 
. 1564 Pendoxl 8t 
PHONE 132S
C. J. HUDDLESTON 
HEADS HOSm AL
SUMMERLAND-G. L Huddle­
ston is tl>o new chairman of the 
Suofimerland Hospital .Society bo,ard 
or  directors, succiH'ding S. A. Mac­
Donald, who has held the post for 
the paift fifteen to Fcventcen years. 
Mr. MacDonald refused to accept 
attemIc-nointnattbn' despite crhpts by 
other directors to dlzauade himi
Kootenay, ' '  Huddlestonc. who has been
R, C. Pithybrldge presided at the first vice-president for n number of 
organ Five seout* of the East Kel- years, accepted the post with Coun- 
owmtt'TkMto* rillor Francis .Steuari oa first vlcc-
dldatea,' ILuih Borreti, Douglas president and Ivor Solly second 
Hdlley. Tbfty Perry. David Rosa, vleo-presldent.
ChrirTurtm*- Thp. children of the Major decision at this find me«t- 
Svindt  ̂ 1^001' attended the set- ing ot the new directorate for li»3 
vice with the fupcrlnteiidenU Mm. was the purchase ot a dlaiheranvy 
F J Foot. ■ . . raachlno ot a cost of about $700.
n f i H T
C A N C E R
GUARD THOSE y o u  L O V E . . .  GIVE GENEROUSLY
1082 JO IN T  CAM PAIGN, SPONSORED BY 
B.C. D IVISION, CANADIAN CANCKR SOCIETY A N D  
B.C. CANCIEFt FOUtjO ATIO N
ENCniOl • lEIUMI • WIIFUE 
nuTMEiii  ̂ FMiLina
......... 'M r.'K . J '-M AR SH A LL , » .<
Box 236, R.R.>No. 1, Kelowna, B.C.S’ ' ’ ‘ / 1 , ' r ' ' ' .
:' '' Britbli Columbia Conquer Cancer Campaiĵ
\
TfWO rooroi for tht price of one beause 
With B A PTO N p-on ly . O N E  C O A T  \$ 
reQuircdli One gallon does die of twbl 
N o  waitina to re^Range furnishings . • 
l A P T O N f  DRIES QUICKLYI N o  upsetting 
paint bdorl lnstantlyi Walls and oeiilngs radiate 
thrilling new eolqri Insist * oh *BA?TONE, 
the 6nly wallpaint that assures
Q U A Liiy RESULTS et 
LOWER COST! Only $5.40 
pW ^altonl A t  your Bapeo Falnl; 
DeaUr |n 9 pastels and whitel
ptbm BB-1-S2
PAim





MCKENZIE, WHITE f  9KNSHDIR LTD.
OPENING OF OUR NEW. W HOLES/^ DISTRIBUTING BRANCH 
; L O C A t E b ' ^ T
: Mr. Gordon ¥4̂  A p a  jbepn appdinted
branch'mdaager
■ , and Mr. Ady Wa^esst aalek represeniaiive.
■ ■ « s a a
W H O L E S A L E  D I S t R I B U t O R S  T O  
g a r a g e s , S B iR V IC E  S T A T IO N S .  
P A R T S  and A C C E S S O R IE S .—  T IR E S  
etc. —  O ILS ,, e tc ..
w h o l e s a l e  D IS T R IB U T O R S  T O  
R E T A IL  O U T L E T ^  O F , - 
E L E C T R IC A L  A P P L IA N C E S .
Philco Refrigerators Rnd Freeisers, F ind­
lay - Ranges —  Speed Queen W ash ing  
MJachines Ironers —  Philco Radios —  
Combination Record Players,




' •  Whiz Products 
e  Kverea^y Products
•  Dominion Royal Tires
•  'jiVlllard Storage Batteries
•  Veedol Oil
•  Haybestos Products
•  McQuay-Norris Parts 9  Weed Chains
•  McCord Gaskets, ta ll  Pipes and Mufflers
•  'Echlin Ignition •  EviiUrudo Outboard Motors
•  R O Y A L  P R IN C E  B IC Y C L E S
•  W E S T IN G H O U S E  L A M P S
•  M AR Q U E TTE  W E LD IN G  ROD AND  
E Q U IPM E N T
M A C K K n  t




v tm s b k %  A i m  I. loa
’« #• i t  ^  it,|r 4  ^ 9,̂ w- -%
«Maiiiiifii ihi
t ;h e ^k ;e l p v̂ n a  c q k r i e k .
PAGE THREli
m̂rnikm
S im d l]^ . BCotu^ —  
HcrcTs a  Safe* Simple 
W a y  That*ft Inexpensive ?
- When you Mnd mon«y away. .<te 
you flod younell worryiog about 
Ita aafety to tranait? U to. a vUit 
k  to tti« lo(»i Bank of Mtmtreal 
' branch will ea*e your mind.
Inexpensive B of M mooey or> 
dent are available for amounts up 
to flOÔ  payable without bharse 
knywhere in Canada (except in the 
Yukooh^hen Oie fXdenberg. B of 
M accountant at Kelowna, hands 
Wer your, money, order recefph ymi 
^ve the mthtfaction'of knowing 
ymir funds are beimi given maxi« 
nuim :i)*(Mettait ,at misinittm coife 
And gou kigiw. tqp. that the rc4 4  
pitnt of the:money won't have ai^ 
ehaneis to; pay In cashins the 
ttoOfy order.
Mr. Oldenberg can also help you 
when-your funds must riiach.their 
destination guickiy/ He will see tl^t 
they’l l  rhibed through tbeB of M’s 
special telegrsphls and cable ays* 
tern. ' —Advt.




'too pounds the first fomr waekx 
360 pounds the first eight weeks, 
pounds the. ptst la weeks.
' 'litu ' pounds the first 16' weeks. 
1.823 pounds the first 20 weeks. 
2.4T3 pounds the first 24 weeks.
C.ARRYll^G’.TONS OF H A Y  to'starv- sheep is bein'ij carried, out by U.S. air
' a •nl't'riA flS<>a ’1nttr nvi>r . nnd * nn vv -lilftllPS. Soine of the lUOSt S
force
ihg;shoW-^rapp?4 cattle,  plane flies 1o\v o e  < a  a y planes. m  f t  most severe 
the, :bIizzWd»s\vept. avasteiand outside .Elko, storms in recent years have virtually isolated 
Nevv Known- as OperationvHaylift, the task of- a mintber of western ranches. 
saVm^ frenh 'deathfjthoiig^hds of cattle . and '  ‘ . -  -^Central Press Canadian





ST. JOHNS. Nfld.—Three chil­
dren lost their lives in fire at their 
home while' their mother was ai3- 
sent. Victims were baby/Barbara, 
two-year-old . Cyril and fbur-year- 
old Linda, three of five ’ children 
of Mr. and Sirs. Cyril Boland. ?
r. ' ^. ' -a . ■ ,-f ■ f- . .• «■ ■ -T ■
p f f! » coAPrt I I f • •
• f . :
:  ^ /
N. -
IF debts ore pltlng up, don't 
see your Niagara 
Coims'ellor right away. He'lf > 
help- you satect the (Handly ; 
loan best suited t o . your 
needs, without daloy or red- 
toha.* K^r^toon plant to 
diQosa frotny  ̂louttt' up to 
$V,0Q0 are Jife-kitured -o f 
no batro cost. Rates 'o re  
moderate, repayment plans 
qra geared to your budget. 
A privote, frle.ndly interview 
is, >9* '̂* 'for,:ther asking,. 
Coma In today.'
lAGAHA
t I N A M C f  C O M C A N Y  U O ,
FEABLS OP pAIN,. W ' ' ; r
When the first atom, bomb iwepi 
Off; part* of the hofroi* watf'eansad 
by the faH that the tldn^ .wos. ag 
thanev^papers w ^  qulck-to point 
out, “no bigger than* a.-goU. ball,’' 
Indeed iUdoes seem trup::that the 
biggest trouble comes .ip.’the' ;FA8ii'̂  
packages.
Take' baby teeth.'i'for -'egbmiP'N̂  
and'-Welcopie; to .1Kiltanr’«^ '‘.'batw’8 
first teeth., are",.no’ bigg^- 'tfian/tba 
tiniest of sea'̂ sbaUs and..j|iblg;.kS’4 e'''< 
lightful’to.bah<^cL''But,:88 ^ .p «r -,  
ent. kdowsif they',,have' about;;*jd»e- 
same effect on ad olrdeny ‘Ijbhsê : 
hold .as a -well-place4-charge 'of ni­
troglycerine. ’ , ;
‘ .Should., you enter a-home, in 
which the father and, mothey/ >kre •
' stumbling , kbdut with glazed .looks 
; and;wcatlhg,navy-blue popcHes'Xm- 
, dpr the eyes, o^sipnaily * snarling 
. at each Othe&Hke.a pair of-short- 
tempered. ' orang-outangs, chances 
“ are' iti’s nothing more‘ thai\- those 
2 eensy-weCnsy pearly-incisomi, raisrs 
« ing their customary hell,, ' , ,
»  .Now,-normally (since.we-have a
* 12-year-old hurricane-arewnd hOre
* on'the‘premises) you'd, think ,we
,  might -have wbirked out some, dCii> 
•Tfe'ifle ,’4hls,.;.-But our first.-
•^aifehtof © ike' litJle'Dribblc-Puss,
* tieifer' Had ;jany IrouBlo 'addlng teeth
* tp her 'equipment, a fact which .then
* made ns the envy of all our- breedr 
*' lng friends. “You doh’l  know what
* you’re missing,’’ .they used to moan 
-  to'.us between yawns.'rj^d they 
5 .were so right.!
0 ■ There is,hdthlng*else w^jg'with 
Drlbble-PuSs: ghe has, ,ih^. h»d8- 
S power of ,a'l<k()mQU'i(g.-̂ 'wW#tie,
* ThuA unlike* other infant, UlneSsde,
* t^thin^ allbwd bef* tp cotpfMg full,
Z vocar indignation; at' her 'm is^
■ ahd this, believe, ihe,Vis ' blood*- 
‘•’curdfing.-', r-v>
* ' 'At the present; time TDiribble-Puss
haj* ' ^  î etlir, 'fo«ir.*Qtt the;h6t%f» ' 
arid-two/Up top,-add ,(6ach*,of Ihesp , 
* ■ ' ' ’ and;; with
only sporadia and there 
hen Drlbble-Puss
are long
hours w T)  is her 
own 'supremely happy self, and, 
chucked tinder the chin will- open 
her - Wonderful' yap: in - laughter to 
reveal:those six shining buds.'
. This Is a vista/of such- spectacu­
lar appeal.that it - almost:, seems 
.worth all .the effort,: and this sen-- 
timerit may persist until, the 2:00 
a.i». witching hour when sweetie- 
pie-transforms, again into an ogre.
DWINDLING BAND
‘ MDOSE JAW, Sask.—Qn}y one 
survivor is- left of . the original 
settlers who reached Moose Jaw be­
fore the railroad, in the ■ spring of 
1882. He is Billie Burton, but he 
lives now in Medicine Hat.
WARBLE FLOSS EARLIER 
TOIS YEAR ~
During the past week of travel 
frmn Kelowna to Kamloops the 
writer has discovered that warble 
grubs are appearing on "the backs of 
both range and dairy cattle two 
weeks .earlier than the average 
Search 1 infestation. It is therefore 
advisable to check your cattle for 
these grubs immiediately and treat 
them now if they are infested. In 
ail probability it will be necessary 
to treat twice to completely elim­
inate both the early and late 
warbles. Warble fly powder is 
available free at the following of­
fices; District Agriculturist, Court- 
House, Vernon; District Agricultur­
ist, Court House. Salmon Arm and 
District Horticulturist. 1476 Water 
St., Kelowna,
IRBIGATED PASTURE PAYS
In Canada, the use of irrigated . 
pastures is a comparatively new 
development. * Below the. border,- 
our American neighbors have been, 
carrying out extensive work on 
pasture management with special 
reference to irrigation. We can 
profit by their experiences. Let's 
examine ,a practical demonstration 
by one. U.S. farmer.
DAIRY FARMS
A Washington dairyman. Mr. 
Sandy Roberts, Jersey breeder '.of 
Sunnyside, had a gross return of 
$813 per acre. He had a nine-acre 
pasture divided into equal plots for 
a 30-day grazing period. Cattle 
were ten days on and 20 days off, 
from April 1st to November 1st. 
An average of 26.3 cows were graz­
ed in the full seven months. While 
on pasture cows ate an average of 
six. pounds of grain and live 
po.unds of hay daily. Cost of grain 
arid hay ($60 and $25 per ton) to­
talled $1,364.82. Total production 
of the herd was 7,266.4 lbs. of but-
terflit At $!.») pwab. tlihir isfoWil 
income was $8,712.71. SuWtracto*; 
the grain and hay coat, wa «pe  ̂
a figure of $t,SMA4 which ekn'-ljV * 
credited to grass alone. Irrigation ♦ 
water expense was $334 andi fertil­
izer expense $M per acre.' A^in 
subtracting we have a figure- of ' ’ 
,$7,030.94. This amount can be rea-. 
aonably set down ns the net income 
from nine acres of grass—an avOT-. - 
age of $781.21. Not bad. , . • ,
Of course, Mr. Robert’s con̂ l-' 
tions cannot be duplicated in e'- r̂y 
community. Longer growing sea-- 
sons, higher rainfall, Idwer costa 
and higher returns will enter the 
pietute. But his example certainly 
points the way to ihe'practicablUty' 
of irrigating pastures, not only for 
dairy cattle, but also for, other 
kinds of livestock. :
He attributes three key factors’ tc( 
his success; first, a dairy herd 
■ which averages 493 • lbs. butterfat 
. per cow; secondly, pasture on the 
best land on the farm; thirdly; fae 
more care In managing both cowf 
and pasture than most dairjf̂ meit 
are wjlllhg to give. . . ; 1
How much feed \vill it require to 
raise your chicks to maturity? , ;
- For the first 12-weeks-you can 
figure more or leas on at least; a 
10-pound increase ip feed per Wwlf 
jier hundred birds, r In other wqfdf 
100 chicks will eat, 10 pounds < pef 
first week,. 20 the''̂ second, .'30 th  ̂
third and so on up to 12 weeks*. 0 | 
courae, these figures Will vaty ac* 
cording to the Individual flock and 
the breed but. maybe considered 
accurate enough for determining 
probable feed consumption ;y'for 
growing chicks. > ' . ' ‘t.
The following table gives an ap­
proximate idea of the amount of 
feed it will take to raise a hundred 
chicks to maturity:
IQO chicks will eat:
T H E C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
. O F  K E L O W N A
M O S Q U I T O
C O N T R O L
■Any pcrsoif interested . in securing a 
contract with The Corporation of the 
' City of Kelowna for Mosquito Control 




havd bom; iq 
;friU'Op<;rauĉ  acttorii mimeiit: -Sin̂ b
,«|aMi.S MW I
'Cô . Be^rd ’atod Pendosl 
iOl Bridlo Qld|T. Phono 81l'
grand total in Jost si^ep and frdycd 
-Baby '*aricM Child C a r e ^ b y i ^ e r i
«pbdk/ltf,ft'.-'Whldh'.rm^^ iriweved from'.a, U.S. transport,
corisultlngl on ̂ thifi .Wptoblbm,'- 'the malady,' it 
fit$t'four. mbiaf teeth ;arri ' more - ■ “




iwith a ■ mysterious- -illneSSi' is
, r ' , o r m e .b-nibles ' dlt
A n o th e r  ■ ....................... ..... .
. d is t jn g u is in d  ‘ 1 « t M S ?  A  SI teething vdoes, hfORdan the Twinart hh« been ordered aunr--
was reported, re- 
'lphtherla. The. vessel's 
three mbmhers of 'tho 
epartment. were among






. -. . . . . . .  , PAUCtAND MAN
PACES 'CHARGE
o ,T l.e -r»tl>N ,C rj,l,.V lk , M  p g ^ U ^ Y ' .
of 'a baby’s ivicsi' Pf 
.suttgO) The Teething 
;ail the othoWi *'* *'■», It .lg'hPf.̂ rteiint <w 
a signal ad, for example,-the How- 
AbPUt-LunchCrys..t(h,.ri»y!noM' ,i 
The Teething, Cgy is «ri *lhV0ived 
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noss, acrimony,' IraSclpllUy and ha­
tred. 'Ti, ' 1 i’
To produce thls-prqtest Iho cher­
ub serdwB ups its angelie fdee' into 
a look of pure malevolence and lots 
fly. "You nre thankful Drily that she 
has* nob yet >Mbmed' td'ipeaftJ lor 
these sounds arc surely , the nehrest 
Ihlrig,there is to teamstcr-type 
cussing. - i
On'.such occasions your wife is 
apt to lose her patience'and 
you thq child saying, “Hlera yott are. 
Frankenstein. Takd ĵ our monster,'' 
The cry comes qn nn piedictablo 
schedble, but you can always count 
op.il around EOO a.pi: This.pro(|uccs 
that familiar domestic tableau In 
.which .husband and'Wife hrete^d to 
bo sound asleep, each hoping the 
4>thor, wlU.do the deceiit- thing and 
get up firat Under ;the, rules of 
this game the optf whoee. ndrves 
snap first la “it." And np fair seeing 
'your-lawyer -In* Mwr mommg.
Tills brings us to the 
whieh the ntw twaUt - ii 
namely, an attempt to chaw 
.the housed Chinning and, sclenlUic- 
all^r^fiiea ’ilt«n, imMwMn 
tng rings)' ara*'p\trslNUMHt for Uie 
baby at thla time.'jTMM baby
scmfbUF' tinitifikd<|f î|0|ii|| /
cove^ of no^S; lift i 
ibput. tb*
Oo^ la no longer newt around otlr 
* * ',ny heavy object.
baby at thU iff# acta
1CAMLOOP&-T. A, Johnston of 
E-alkland has been committed to 
trial for perjury. The trial will bo 
included on the, docket of the 
Spring Assizes, to be held at Ver­
non next week. . «
The committal order was signed 
by l^glstrntc Arthur Rankin nt 
the conclusion of a preliminary 
hearing here,
Mr, Johnston has been freed on 
$1,000 ball-two sureties of $2,000 
each plus a $1,000 bail-bond posted 
by himself.
Vf, Reg, Stubbs was Crown Coun­
sel at the preliminary hearing, 
-whUaiT. O. Bowen CoUhurst was 
couiuel for the dcferice, 
AFTERMiA'm OF DEATH
Mr. Johnston is accused by the 
drown of having perjured himself 
while giving evidence at an Assize 
Court trial Inst November when 
he was acquitted on a “motor-man­
slaughter" charge preferred, after 
the death of 12-ycar-old Gordon B. 
Turner of lS|bcth ,Kjan>loop3. Tim 
lad was killed when- hit by a car 
Inst SeptcinVw ............ ~
U noi 'published or ditplayad by f  or A
WIIATS IN A NAME
BARBS CORNEiR, N.S.-Elght 
famlUcs wore snowbound hero for 
about 10 doye*beci|iu* the. name of 
the road had been changed. A 
provincial snowplow opsvoler de­
clined to clear the road beemue It 
wgs not on hix list. After Invesltga- 
tion It was found the'district rodd 
office hpA isef heen.notllled of the 
new name. ^
; <









backad by Ford's 
•Kparlanco In 
building mor«
. V-8 anginas than 
oii olhar makart 
comblnad.
i It's the most exciting Monarch ever built,; i it’s beautiful 
beyond coinpare with all-new siyliog and it’s *way up in 
Is ' /power too! Proudly it-looks its,part. •. and paces its 
■ .fine-car field. . .  as thimtt dtstinctively new and dtjjertftt 
cat to'hit the Can/tdian toadfot *3>2l Se'e this new MonArch
'i for yourself. Then just drive it I Youll—
.,..iijju r .n iu i II l̂ l̂ l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ssannM*e<wa>see*0aOS>MMlM
m tim l
■ r^o need talopk and-look again to see the diflfercnco in 
/A/i ne,w car I Take just Qne glance at that stunning now 
hood and'grille—at that huge, oric-plcco curved wind- , 
’ shield—at the new rear end treatment. Here’s advanced 
' design'. . . here’s dew iUxiiry-and room inside as well, 
r^ow you can command the mottpowerful Monarch V-8
, i „ g i „ c . v e . b « n . . » d -
MSHwdi
Csnvsifibit







WWU ildswoS llf«, full dlK iiuh cnpi, r « ls f ponsl mouldlsoi, b»*iSsr- 
ttrlSs osordi ami isndsr tUdt optional-at axlto (oit whan avoSuhtf,
It’s a beauty t'o look at, a beauty to drive, with its 
' eholce o( thfee great drives • . * famous Monarch 
Ahtofliatle Transmission or Overdrive (optional at 
egtra cost), O f .silky-smooth conventional transmii- 
sfon ai standard equipment. Whichever you choose, 
in this 1952 Monarch you'll thrill to a r/</f bo-
.  ,o n d c o .p . , . . .y o .-  ,
A R R A N G E  F O R  A D E M O N S T R A T IO N  D R IV E  . k  yous m o n a r c h  dealer
us*, tp ,4*v'< ‘ rt* t f Mjv
'1487 Pendpzi St.
Phone 352
I f  A G E  FO U R
i  ̂ ' 5,  ̂ i »
, ■ V . ■ , *
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R . n, , ..... .\.,
•w. <* V* \
T B O n ^ T . A n m i:> ,:iiii,
'V ;> •' '* "  ' .
B U SIN ESS A N D  FR O FE S S IQ N A I.
I) 0 Y
A U C T IO N E E R IN G D E N T IS T S PH O TO  S T U D IO
For Good Used Fnmltture 
8^ c »  ondi Andi«Ke« ,
Prieto Bud 
Aoetfant Sskf














A C C O U N T A N T S
CHABTERCD
C A M P B E L L .  IM R IE  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CBABTEBED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Badlo Buildiop Kelown*
PUBUC
Clark  &  Thompson
Aecoantinp imd Anditinf
INCOME TAX SEBVICB
Boom 7 Phone 457
^  Casorso Block
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon, Phone 1120
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
.Dealer for
STUDEdAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements. 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 232
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
CHARM BEAUTY A .CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine. Machlnclcss and- 
Cold Wave
Hair Styllnp and Tinting 
1640 Pendoal St Phone 642
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON .
W. V. HilUer ’ Phone 503
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A R 'R A D I O S
i M i r w
D r. F . M . W m iam son  
. D E N T IS T  
1476 Water S t  
P H O N E  806
E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A IR S
Portnlte 





P H O T O  S U P P L IE S
WE rix
EVERYTHING
Modem ApidliMw* and E|eeifte 
Ltd^Phone 43t IWT Pgpdoirt
^miOMIVIKVIHIIIBmm
C M C M n N
KmEPN.PUOTO STUDIO
m  BefkU4 Phon« IW
J )
 ̂ • I > , J "4 f -1  ̂ XT'* S T''4t
F L O O R  L A Y I N G
P R IN T E R S





'  by the 
lincai
Ooot layer.
l^ c  &  M e  —  Plioiie ;44
G E N E R A L
C O N T R A C T O R S
STATIONERS
•  Letterheads
•  Bosinesa forms 




: ' Phone 96
STUNNED RESID ENTS of Judsonia, 
Ark., gather in the main street of the little 
town which was almost completely demolish­
ed by tornadoes that swept through the south­
east. A t least 237 persons are believed dead
R O O F IN G




manship ̂ with- 
Personalized 
Attention” •
DICK DOSE—Phoite lOll-R 
VERNE AHRENS—Phoaf396-R2
R O O F IN G
‘ For a hole In your , roof or a 
V whole new roof 
CaU 1338
W M ;  T IG H E  &  S O N
13S3 St. r « i i  St.
Under the Tower 
At Ottawa
A ■•s
By O. L. JONES. M P.
MARCH 31, 1952
a  t ir  mnK
vy]ci(NDN -̂-Sn<rirfea.. waters ctf
.Olrmtem P 'iS cm k .bmuilit. - 'trtgte 
l̂aiyi4,v.twh.y*tr- 
||î ' .ii4-‘|Cr^JSipy Inglif
of ■■
,, «all:M.tht' grief-'-
' ' o f'
•'' "a:- : Ui»
’ ■ '■ |att-rumihii 'cre«k..:: s’ ?"
' EeMmeut a ^  WM any-
ibing fw.snif thUd. |t had rue- 
cumhtd <|^tdy Ih' the cold, deep 
•V''watete'mwb ĉ Mk.̂
InglU
Street au. Ihiti tl^ awin-mhving 
creek rt tt^  ritr Wf the 
Sdd^nhfi she wif nowhere to be 
seei ;̂' find ftrtmen were
called^^pp to the iteareh Ju«t
befoul -v' '
iw * W«»y- of>.^e",«etrch«ri 
took' td lw * gum*
bdbtaii Mid V f  till * othere spread 
O ^ g h  thi bus^ Whi^ i^olns the
pp»m ofvthti 4ea^^ Inglis*
tfe*
itertii^t <a|;̂  nlg^  ̂ khd
Mcurfd^lltebllghts... ' ' >
formaUon might give d}d apd com- Ufrt-' A ' C M p o i a l  Alex 
fort to the enemy. However,;, with Dupcan ' andv Ci^thbltea ? Howard 
this handicap, the debate continued Thyner'8nd' lrvld:Pethick.were at 
for quite’some time. ' ’ the teede.lrom the' .
; A: half’ doaed wembecs of the
«w%vvA9Bnm ntfl rwwi E JLAtNJrvVSUp UAH ifMM
BURNABY, B,C-Plve-year.old 
Murray Steteman, missing tor mote. 
then i^ht hours in the dense bush 
near North Burnaby, was found by i i 
searchers who first spotted his big 
black dog Teddy. “I foUowed Ted- W  \ 
dy.until 1 got tired and had a big 
rest," the boy said.
t
and thousands, reported injured and homeless 
in six storm-struck states  ̂ A : federal suiTVey 
of the tornado zone has been ordered with a 
view toward providing federal funds ̂  for 
relief. ' ‘ .
The numheni to remember 
for tile best
TREE FR U IT  
FERTILIZERS
.. forthe» -b. ■ . .. % ■ . ■' ' 'f • .
Okanagan.
pihw tesemmmdcd Fertillzsri:
• Sulphate «tf .diihmpnla
Aik yiMBr! dBEKN VALLEY Dm̂ w 
for c4ine)ala‘;lfrtWter. Infonnitfoe.
SU R G IC A L  B E L T S
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Bnrglcal 
- Bells and Breast Sapporte
• Private fitting rooms 
Oraduate Fitter
A' full-line of Girdles. Corsets, 
.' Corsellettes and Bras 
1510 PMidoBl SL ' Phone 642
c. M. H o iiN l^ .
Chartered LUe.Und^riftlter
BfUi^AL LtFR o itc ^ A D A  
Phode 095-|i d r.^ l'; ;
' ' • P.0,'Box ik2A >■>
L A W E R S
S U R V E Y O R S





C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLtO
' • No. 1 Casorso Block'
Telephone 854 Kelb'vma, B.C.
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
M O V IN G  A N D  
S T O R A G E
M O V IN G  £. STO R A G E
LONGiRUN OR SHORT H A l I l
CHADIAN' A CO. LTD, 
' ■ ' Phone 2^8" -
i
t ,4 k 4-J '1  ' .
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY GO. — phone 1M0 '
• r
t o w i n g . S E R V IC E
O P T O M E T R IS T ^
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CM. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 





(next door to .Williams Shoe 
' “ y' Store) ’
Former address, 2)7Q-A Bernard.
Towing Service
. SMrra GARAGft' >i.. 
Days phone s' Nlghit Phonp̂ g *̂
T Y P d W R t T fc R S
B E N N E T T ’S S T O R E S
Phone 1 New Phone 2001
Dexter L . Pettigrew,",
OrrOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment
' 270-A Bernard Avenue < ■
Telephone 1357 
(nearly opposite Paramount 
, Theatre)
'Scot K . Hambtey, R ,0 .
and
D^vid  N . Northrop, ®*®*
OPTOMETRISTS 
Comer Mill Ave. A Water SL 
PHONE 850 for appdlnlnitntii. .







OK, Typewriter Ŝ tes and 
Service'— -14-A--Bennett Blk. 
207 Bernard, Phone 1200
V E N E T I A N  B L IN D S
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
C H IR O P R A C T O R S




Phon^: Office 383; Residence 138
liN t OF
O F F I C E
f Q U \ P N \ W
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis SL
yiexalum Sales and Installation
B E N N E T T ’S S T O R E S
Phode 1 New Phone 2001
SEEK AIR UNE 
VIA KAMLOOPS
Chas. W .  Huflm an, D .C.-
CIIIROPRACTOH 
Hours; 10-13, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Williams Block, 1564 Pondoxl St 
phono IMd Kelowna, B.C
P A I N T I N G
C A R  IN S U R A N C E
P E N D O Z I  P A I N T  
S H O P
Sign Work and Decorating 
CYRIL H. TAYLO R  
Agent for Pltteburgh Palnte 
2900 Pendeal SL Phone 12S2-R3
interio r  AGENCti.i> LTD.. 
300 Bernard Phone 673
PLAN «WTM CtASSZS 
TENtlCTON-PenUeton Aquatic 
Club’s swim classes for high school 
stuitenis may, be conducted in a 
wooden enclosure in the lake If 
tentative plans of the swim club 
are rcalhced.
KAMIjOOPS — Canadian Pncifto 
Air Lines Ltd, has applied to tho 
Air Transport Hoard for n licence 
to operate a commcrcihl air service 
between Vancouver, Kamloops, Jas­
per and Edmonton. ,
Public hearing of the application 
has not yet been scheduled. April 
II . la the closing date for tho sub­
mitting to the Air Transport Board 
of representations concerning tho 
application.
ECHO OF PAST 
SYLVAN LAKE, Altn.-Prlred 
possession of C. B, Pugh Is n copy 
Of the "Notional Intelligencer’’ dat­
ed Mhy 4. 1810. The old Amcrkan 
paper contains several notices offer­
ing rewards for capture of runaway 
slavca.
It was moved by R. R. Knight 
that'in the opinion of this House, 
the government should take into 
consideration means of'expanding 
and equalizing . opportunity acFoss 
Canada by the granting of financial 
assistance to the various''provinces;> 
for that purpose. ,This resolution 
was discussed for nearly two days 
and was finally talked out by one 
of the Liberal members, Mr. Ful- 
■ford. Mr. Knight explained the 
reason for the resolution in these 
words: .
The principle behind the resolu­
tion is that all children in Canada 
should enjoy equality of opportun- 
'ity of education irrespective of their 
geographical position, of the coun­
try of origin of their parents, or of 
their economic status. That should 
be depied to flo child in Canada, ir­
respective of where he may ' live 
and irrespective' of his origin. 'Why 
has that objectiye not been-achiev- v 
ed up to the present? Well, it is' 
largely a matter of the funds avail­
able, or not available, ) ! should say, 
to the provinces. |The enlightened 
members of this .bouse are well . 
aware of the differences among 
provinces in the funds which are 
available, and the reasons for that 
inequality. .■
Thi s is a far-flung country, MY. 
Speaker.: Providence has not scat­
tered hei\ gifts across it with , an 
even'hand. Great wealth produc­
ing natural resourced are .in the 
possession of some provinces and 
have been denied to others, In'dus- 
trialiiatiou has been developed in- 
tenri'l'ely in certain of the prov­
inces and practically none has tak­
en place in others. Then we have , 
tariffs; we have had freight rates; 
we have had the centralization of 
the payment of corporation profits. ; 
These things have tended to keep 
some provinces poor in relation to 
pthers.
. iMV. Pouliot opposed the proposal 
on the grounds that the provinces 
have the exclusive right.s and con­
trol almost like a kingdom by itself 
in educational matters. He natur­
ally felt that any Assistance from 
tho federal (Ilovernment would be 
followed by tcdcral control,
Mr. Fleming speaking for, ■ tho , 
Î rogressive Conservatives said his 
group favored the principle the < 
resolution saying that the govern­
ment in duo consultation with nhd 
associated with the provinces rec­
ognized tho exclusive provincial 
jurisdiction In education must to­
day meet the responsibility that 
properly rests upon it as a result of 
thp inadequate revenues placed at 
the disposal of provinces under tho 
constitution—therefore part of tho , 
burden of tho cost of education 
should bo borne by tho means of 
federal assistance to those munici­
pal and provincial authorities who 
are now carrying the load. It was 
brought out during tho debate that 
the cost of education varies from a 
high ofi $244.00 per pupil In British 
Columbia ter n low of $77,00 per 
pupil in Newfoundland, This ratio 
applies to teachers, salaries 08 well, 
tho median salary of teachers in all 
schools in British Columbia is $2, 
000,00; Newfoundland has an aver­
age of $000.00. Without going any 
further Into the' variations now ex­
isting In our national system of ed­
ucation, 11 is fairly obvious that 
some of the pporcr provinces are in 
desperate nemt of financial aid but 
ns I have pointed out before, that 
nttcmipt to gain it waft talked out 
for the current year.
The Province of Ontario has this 
month ngreod to linvc nil provincial 
hiiildings situated within a munici­
pality assessed fhr taxation purpos­
es by the numldipnllty concerned. 
Tills is a point of view that Jins 
been the subject of discussion by 
the UBCM for many years. Natural­
ly I am very pleased that one prov- 
tnce has had the. courage to make 
it possible for [mlilic buildings to 
bear their ftilr share of the cost of 
operation within the municipal lim-> > 
its. I ’lic question was asked in the 
House has the Dominjlon Govern­
ment decided to follow suit and al­
low publle hulldings such ns iiost 
offlceir̂  m'lnourlĉ  and others to be 
taxed.
Tlie answer given by Mr. Abbott 
was in the negative. At present the
jM*'- Graydon felt, tiiat the nego­
tiations now'. being carri^' brt 
twfeen the iwO''wairihg laOtioM’ln 
Korea should’he continued by ntiU- 
tary rather than be’ teanitielfrw to 
civilian as .suggesteti' by the GCE*. 
The GCP group claim, that F t f^  
has been laid on"tbe mlUtfuryf aS'* 
pects of NATO and ;nbt-,awffteient 
stress placed on the ewnoinic pda=»' 
sibilities of the organlteti<Ma,H|:laiiA- 
ing that only through r iRipitiviiig 
the' economic condition' of h *pbOple 
can you hope to wAah. them itfOin 
the evils of C om m im ism . 'v  
'. Mr. MacDougall, ykhcouvhr-QuF'* 
rard, moved tb̂ e second'trading of 
iBill No.5 2'to amend titef pbrntoloh 
Day Act and' the 'Victoria kDayl ̂ cL 
Mr. MacDougall' qv<>ted' 14ngth
the various-- favorable- ■‘•cbmniehts 
that he has receive '̂ fpr.’this hill, 
pointing oirt> that bh Oiefc 0 IbsL a 
gallop poll ■ showbd'.73% ; bf Cana­
dians in all'Walks of life a're' .e 
ly favorable to the ;JB4U.ivlt seb^ 
to! provide that jnstoad ..bf, bfelehfat-i
D .+„_*-j . ing‘. the holidays mentibi ........





search and< t»rougRt.>'Uboaugms i 
USB a's the >venihit wojpr«Bs^^
’ imaljy, .thb' boy'fl-.Mfalass body 
W9B disoovete'd at point’just back 
of' Hftirry- IKhuftnhh’g’-home. • some 
300[ to ■400'teft'diaiim8te«8m frem 
thg. ingUa \  ,
TREE FRUIT 
FERTILIZERS
GREEN vJtLLEY FERTILIZER 
R CHEMICAL CO. LTD. 
NgW WEsTMINt^R. B.C.
ratio of untaxed properties includ­
ing schools, churches and otiiers 
within a m'unicipality in British 
Columbia runs from 20 to 30% 
which means that the other 70 or 
80% honafide taxpayers have to 
supply firej protection, police pro­
tection, roads, sewers and other, 
costly services to federal and pro­
vincial properties that could very 
well pay their snare of this cost.
Honorable L. 
the debate on 
dealfng at length with the policy 
of the Canadian govemment_ and 
its connection with the operation of 
NATO. Mr. Pearson’s speech was 
- very general and to my mind- in-, 
elusive, probably for the simple 
reason that vital statistics could not 
he given to the. public :,as 'Such; in-.
T>onr«̂ n̂  stnrti.fl *  li  h i neid 'Oii the Pearson started , sho\xld'1?e
brated - oh ’ the ’ Mofiday- iib|ti , „, . 
lowing sb that it couldibA eblbpr̂ t̂  
ed‘; ou-'all occasions ’ 8s 
holiday.'v i-Hbyever, • ' whs
talked’ ou|;.by;severblh^  ̂
for', several reasons. . ’ '.
TRY CpURlBR.
> ^ ! G b # f i 5 T K  T R U C K IN G  SERVICE”
' D aily  Service^ v  
T O  A l i i  0^5A N A G A ^ ^  
P O IN T S
D aily  Overnight Seivice 
t o  A N D  F R O M  
: V A N C O U V E R
-.i' -f-.
yi->i t t d i
Phoiie Ud5
k ' J ■'■‘i/’-v: * I .
-  >■ 7- ̂  > ; V ■’ ■ ’ '•
MaOMOiv «a>M«iaii' f»i
'4=4.
♦  ♦ ♦
' a* t - '
) I
QtiG o f the Aircraft Technicians 
' and keep
;ii' %  ;t0p ! shape. W e  tajke personal
have been
............................... -
uii-.f'. f. 1’ ‘ ’
I
M O R E '/ a t N c # f  rrif? A .C .A ;F. TO  train as
. . ............. .
A ER O -EN G I^ i; a ^ a ib -R A D iA g  • A R M A M E N T  • AIRFRAM E
M ' 1
*tl)csq,^ci]i ijjnp(̂ rtant job |n the,operation of Canada’s ex­
panding Air/jPbi^c. . , \'
As a skilled, R.C.A.F. Aircraft Technician, you vvill gain valuable 
technical afnd training oxpcriencc»rcccivc good, pay— 30 days annual 
leave with pay—and a pension to be earned. . .
You will play your part in defence against aggression, You will serve' 
Canada—and yourself! ,
R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT , 
S4S Seymour Street; 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Phone: Pacific 6736 or Tntlow 2822
I
I
IF YOU ARE BETWEEN 
17 AND 40 AND HAVE 
ORADB*8 EDUCATION 
OR BEHER . . .
SEE THE RCAF CAREER 
COUNSEUOR.AT THE 
ADDRESS IN COUPON 
-  OR MAIL THE COUPON
JPliMtt mn9 Pitf Utlthoul obUgatlbti, full parlliulart ffgunlhig 
'tnroMtkt rtquinmtult nud optuingt now uvuHabit ht the RiCA.k
i NAME (Please Print)....................................................
j STIilBET ADDRESS......................................................
j  C i t y . ............................... ..: : ........... p r o v in c e , ... ..............
' I , , CDUCAT10Nt(|>y i^dc and p r o v i n c e ) .................
* *. 0«.0<0 j»)« 9 9.9̂ j\OiEe .9
I i
L
. 0 * A’A #•«!(•* #.• 4




ROYAl CaNADUUI AIR fORCE
'•-r*
*  «■  irt .
'AFPtl̂  s* t h e  k j e l o w n a  c o u r ie r
l i a i O N  A U X IL IA R Y  
P h A m  E A S T E R  T E A
. PEAClil.AND->M the meeUng 
of tite VTA. of the Canadian Legion 
trecently. plans for an Easter tea 
were discussed, and conveners ap­
pointed. This tea will be held 
the Legion Hall on Friday, A;*il 
18.
. Conveners are as follows: re­
freshments, Mrs. L. B. Fulfcs; tea
tables. >lrs. Birkland; home cook­
ing table. Mrs. IngUs; cand̂  table, 
Mrs. !|edstone; ' white elephant 
table. Mrs. V. MUner-Jfbnes and 
Mrs. H. MacNieL
«At a later meeting a delegate 
will be chosen to attend the provin­
cial convention to be held In Juno 
at Nelson.
Hostesses for the meeting were 
Mrs. Ayres and Mrs. IngUs.-
N e f e d le c r a f t  N e 'w s
P n M n e  Roy
Commiuity Ghest Reports
' * *
<>*MEEDLE3 AMD PINS, needles and pins, when a man’s married ha
troubles" all . . .  end! particularly if he u nuknried to an enthuria-dte 
liome-sewer who not only knows her fa.-hion story, but knows how to apply 
it when iu.*tking smart clothes for hcrsdlf and fauvily. A smart woman knovm 
wlum she bu>'s her pattern that the sewing notions are listed on the bacl̂
■* F o lk s  s o r e  f a v o r  




Mfar and aift 3 times. 2H c. oiw»-aift«d paatry floor 
(or 2 c. oijpe-sifted haid-whcat floul),2 ^  tops. Magio 
Baking Powder, H t*P> aah. iHi tops, ground cltuu- 
moo, top. each of ground cloves, ginger, albfiiro, 
nutmeg nnd mace; mix in Hi ^  washed and dried 
seedless tmiains and H c. choimed wahmto. Cream 
■ He. butter or margarine and Imnd in.lHf c. lightly- 
pocked brown sugar; best in 3 weJl-boAtcn egg yolks 
and H taP' vaniUa. Add dry ingrediento to creamed 
mixture dternatdy with H c. i^ k  and spread bat­
ter in V  equare pan, which has been greased snd 
the bottom lined with gressed paper. B<rat stiiT. not 
dry. 3 egg white* and a few grains salt;, gradually 
best in, I c, Ughtly-packed brown sugar and spread 
over cake; sprinkle with H  chopped walnuta and 
I bake in a rather alow oven, 325*.I l f  to IK  hours;, 





and she goes immediately 
dcfiartment, {wtiern in hand, to pur- 
cha.se the required itenu in order to 
1)0 able to start her sewing withdut 
delay.
Hew Are Your Scissor*?
' Good sewing ‘‘iMls" go a long way
(EDITOR’S NOTE; This Is another of a scries of annual reports of 
organizations who received assistance from the Community Chest and 
Welfare Cbuncil duHng the pait year.* Reports ►ore submitted at the 
annual meeting of tlie CCWC. Purpose of publication is to acquaint citi­
zens with the work of individual organUatlons that come under the 
Community Chest.) • .





scissors you can afford,, take good 
care of them and never use them 
for cutting (taper. A 7 or 8 inch blade 
is a proper sige to ui>e. Pinking shears 
have blades that notch the fabric as. 
th^ cut which prevents your seams 
frbm ravelling. Although they are 
not absolutely necessary', they arc a 
{great help in finishing seams. On the 
other hand, a small (>air qf scissors 
• Vrith sharp points is a “must” for 
clipping threads, cutting buttonholes, 
etc. y '
Quali^ Ceunts la Sewuig Notions
’ When you buy the in your 
sewing notions, you save money in 
the end. Good, quality thread stands 
wear better, and will prevent your 
having to redo the seams later on. Being sure your thread is dye-fast is 
another insurance against grief at a later date. Fine brass dressmaker pins 
with sharp (wints are best to use so that they will not leave marks in the 
• fabrid. Metal thimbles are recommended for all types of sewing, but the 
plastic ones can be used for sewing on soft materials. Experienced home- 
sewers usually keep on hand a good supply of hooks and eyes, snao fasteners, 
a card of white shirt buttons, tnending cotton for stockings, and any other 
snmil items she find.s she uses often/ We should mention a bit about shopping 
for zippers as thej’ are made iii different styles and weights to be used for 
different purposes* Jt is wise to specify whether you want your zipper for a 
dress placket, neck opening, skirt, etc. in order for you to have the right one 
for your purpose, which wiU give you better satî action'in the end.
Draped Dress Accessory
Striped silk taffeta makes a striking side-drape to transform a favorite 
dark dress into a new spring glamor gown. If you would like to have* direc- 
- tion leaflet for making tJic DRAPED DRESS ACCESSORY, send a stamped, 
' sclf-addrcssed envelope to the Needlework Departipent of this paper rc- 
. ' •.qucsjlipg Leaflet No. 4013. .  - .  ‘ .
the Salvation Army Is not sympa- 
' tactic. Rs work is, therefoi:c. CK- 
. tremely vaifel In itoiture. Thb 
port attempbf* to isumt»acl*e the 
is "  more Important of our social work 
towards giving you that professional activities in Kelowna during 
look .in; in  Buy the best
There Is no kind of need to which (( v̂e could find work for him. This
HANDLING USED CLOTHING
Working in co-operation with 
the clothing depot ooerated by the 
Local Council of Women, we have 
distributed a. good deal of used 
clothing. We are verv haooy about 
the work which the depot is doinĝ  
because it has eased' the burden 
which formerly fell on us and has 
made for more efficient service. I 
think that the depot executives 
will agree, in turn, that we have 
facilitated their operations and 
helped them in their work'. Practic­
ally all the used clothing they stock 
has first passed through our hands, 
that is. we have arranged for It t6 
be picked uo and brought to them.
we did; later when we learned that 
he was dbtually a runaway from 
home., we were able to get him In 
.touch with his fath^ and effect a 
reconciliation. ' .
YISITINO AND COUNSELLING
This may. be* classified under 
three heads:
1, Investigatipg the circumstan­
ces of those who appeal to us for 
assistance.
'2. Sustaining interest in those 
whose difficulties and distresses are 
more prolonged.
3. Maintaining a contact with 
those people who.se greatest need is 
not a material one. Sometimes the 
need for direct and tangible assist­
ance is a symptom of their prob­
lem, sometimes it is not. Perhaps 
the best way to collectively des­
cribe such people is to say that they 
are not adjusted to life. Advice
tained refuge from stigma there.
To sum up: The Salvation Army 
has a rather large munber of irons 
 ̂in the Cuv, and, aided by the Com- 
' munity Chest. Is doing all it can 
to keep them all hot.
R«q,iWtfudly gubmitted.
■ CAPTAIN EDWARD RE,\D.
BIG FESTIVAL
WINNIPEG—Opa thouaand per- 
fcxrmers in codiune will parUd(Mite 
in the second annuql-Winnipeg folk 
festival to be held April 21 and |2 
at the Playhouse theatre, sponsored 
by the Y.M CA; Traditional dances 
and music of many countries will 
be featured.
PAGE. FIVE
School meeUng here that only about 
55 pcTceht of Canadian youngsters 
have as much as eight years of 
schooling. . ’
MANY QUIT BABLT
DAYSPRING* NjS,—Rev, S, J. 
Armstrong told a 'recent Home and
Diabfftic S u | ^ U s
starch Ftm, Sngwlcaa 
FOODS md SPRCIALTIES 
tor these teqtilrtng 
A SPECIAL DIET.
A new shipment Just received; 
Cereals. Jams, Jellies. Sugarlesa 
Stveetencr, Puddings. Desserts, 
etc. • ■
Health Prodiircts
Exclusive Agents for the Valley 




They're "topping" made with new fast Dry Yeort
The depot ladies are doing a won- . and personal counselling can help




• ' ' OYAMA—A very successful '• am­
ateur show, co-sponsored by the 
'̂ Oyama Legion apd the Ladies’ ĵ ux- 
Jiury, to the. Oyama Legion,_ was 
i iheid in the Oyama Community Hall 
■ last Friday evening. The evening's 
entertainment commepced -wxlh O 
w l. Canada, followed-by a welcoming 
■ address by George Pothecary ' Sr.," 
-president of the Oyama.Legionjv who 
' later introduced the master of cere- 
. "monies, Larry Scott, and the-judges
''*■  '* f ^
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For kilcHan niul hath, 
rnatA wall* and wikmI- 
'worh. Irfioli* and wiudi/w 
llltô lha |)«k»d anam*!
.nnymir imw r«(Vtz***toi’,
•3 .0 8  quarii
USE ALL 3 o r  
THESE GREAT HOME 
DECORATING AIDS
for the evening, Mrs< Iva Grows, 
Bruce Cousins and Walter Bennett.- Jg 
Mr. Scott explained that the per­
formers were divided into three 
group̂ . Group I took in the chil­
dren up to 13 years of age; group II 
the teen agers and group III the 
-adults. '
■ Group I ■ was comprised mainly 
of dancers, ̂ with Beth Packer, Peggy 
' Pothecary.' Barbara T̂homson and 
Susaime Dpucet doing; a Dutch - 
'dance. Judy Kenriy and l.aui:etta 
Berris danced the Irish jig, while 
Maurice Doucet entertained. with a 
pony dance. Steve. Dungate . sang 
‘Mocking Bird Hill" and Judice 
Hunter and Eleanor Erickson per­
formed on the piano. While the 
judges were making, their deci­
sions, Mr. Scott introduced . Don 
Warner who in turn introduced the 
. performers in grbup II. '' Mr. Ben­
nett then announced the judges de­
cisions, stating that Steve-Dungate 
had, in theii* opinion, ‘eatned first 
■ place with Judy Kbnny. in secoiid 
place.
In Group n, Mary Evoy, .Annette 
Reeve and E. White' sang solos, 
?*l!wWle Sheila Shaw-Ma«Laren and 
■̂ .J^argaret Bounce - entertained on 
the plano.̂  Kenna Wynne perform­
ed, with a Polish dance,.;-Barbara 
Brown with the highland fling and-  ̂ ; 
Bill Mazey with an Ukrainian folk 
dance. The Preston brothers play-.
•ed the bagpipes. For this group, •" 
the judges gave t first place to , E. 
White and second .to Bill Mazey.' , '
Mr. Scott retu^ed as master of 
deremohies for iroup HI, which 
commenced with, group singing by 
Hm-dld Purdy, Lawrence Rferasbury, 
Hiatley Smith, Miss Elspeth Spen­
cer, Miss Kenna Wynne, and Albert 
*Gibb. A duet' was sung by MTs.
W. Lee and Mrs. J. Schaumleffell, 
and solos rendered by Josdph Drenf 
ters, Barry Patterson,. Mrs. Preida 
Sommerset, Mrs, W. Dee, and E. 
Gallagher, St. Mary’s Anglican 
qhoir sang three campfiresongs. 
Piano renditions were ’ given by 
Miss' Daphne Berneau, Miss Mary 
Ellison and Mr. D, Hatcher. M. !>e-
Pabelo and D. Brown lOntertalnedi
'With an instrumental'/duet. Miss 
Barbara Wynne gave the only dance 
in this grpup .while -Miss .Opphne , 
darner mayed the only vloljn soloi. 
The .judges" chose'Miss Wynne ̂ for 
first place and Mr. Patterson for 
second pjaco in this group; , ; ' '
Tbe evening, closed with' WCr. 
Pothecary presenting a cup; donat­
ed by the L<̂ lon*apd W<A.r I® ' 
each of the winners nncl.a m<)ner- ; 
tnry prize 'Jo'eb’en In afloond place. 
This was followed bi| the Singing ot 
God Save the Queen. : Mrs; H. B. 
dmlth was accompanist., ' ,
WHITE elephant  
. SALE SUCCESS!^ 
AT PEACHLAND
; PBAGIILANDThe-Junior La- ' 
dies’ Aux/Hairy to the 'United 
Church hold n most successful white, 
olcphont sale nnd tea last Friday. 
Tables were loaded with everything 
from baby clothes Jo books, from 
toys to house plants, and one •very 
popular table, hold 0 fine'array of 
• home baked pick, which, with tea' 
or coffee served by the ladies drew 
a good number of men who came 
,ln for thclr afternoon snack.' While 
all members of tlm Junior LlA. 
'.joinc|l to 'make the sale «  succ^. 
conveners on the‘jol> WcrcJ, P*® 
tabic, Mrs; Hazel Lloyd-Jbncs; white 
elephant' table, Mrs, Bea Dnder; 
rummage table,- Mrs. Hilda CteW- 
ients; ten tables, Mrk. Jennie Oarra- 
wny; |•ehrc9hnf)cntB,• Mrs-1 Frieda 
Miller, Mrs. Carol Khalcmbnch, Mw- 
Sylvia TOphnm,'Mrs. Flora Sjssmey.
, President Mrs.,Dot Fllntoff grect- 
, cd guests nnd gave help wherever 
U was needed. .
Friends of Mrs, W. B. Sanderson 
win bo pleased, to hear that she Is 
home from hosidtal and is Improv­
ing liuhc/̂ Ith,
derful job each Saturday, and as 
far as possible we encourage those 
who for used clothing to sec 
them then. But, of course, there 
.-are always those who cannot wait 
until Saturday, so we do the neces­
sary for them any day of the week, 
anv time of the day. A consider­
able amount of clothing is distri­
buted in this way; the actual figiir- 
es are. of course, included ip the 
» records of the depot. ,
MEETING FAMO.Y 
EMERGENCIES %
Emergency supplies of food are 
given to those needing them at any 
time. Sometimes this is done at- 
the suggestion of the welfare office, 
to which the appeal is first made, 
but which is unable to commence 
regular assistance immediately. It
such people, and usually it is best 
given in their homes.
, Such work has formed part ot 
the Salvation Army’s program dur­
ing the past year. Of course, it will ’ 
be understock that these types of 
.need shade off into one - another 
without any distinct line dividing 
them in most cases, so that to seg­
regate them statistically would be 
difficult if not im()Ossible. But one 
can say that many hours have bijen 
put into this kind of work.
OTHER ACTIVITIES 
We'have provided transportation 
for people, who, for one reason or 
another, became stranded here.
lU . th e  • cou rse o t  in vestiga tion s  
■which w e  h a ve  made in  nttem ipts to  
lo ca te  m issing r e la t iv e s  and fr ien ds ' 
w e  h a v e  b een  in  tou ch  w ith  Such
•  They rise so wonderfully —• 
taste so wonderfully good! 
That’s because Fletsdhmann’s 
new Fast Dry Yeast keeps 
full-strength and aaive till the 
very moment you bakel No 
more spoiled yeast! No more 
refrigeration'-'-.you can keep 
a whole month's supply of 
Fleischmann's Dry-Yeast in 
your cupboard! *
I ICED HOT CROSS'NUNS
Scald 1*̂  c. niilk.^Ac. ̂ anulated
2 tons, salt anf
shortening! stir in 1 c, crisp
to lukewarm. Meanwhile, meas­
ure into a large howl ^  c, lutce-
Iwarih water. 2 tsos. granulated-i
stir until sugar is dis-
j  solved. Sprinkle wUh 2 envelopet
Fleischmann’s Fast Rising Dry
K
that interval of waiting, that, separated joints as Toronto,
many people come to or are sent 
to us. Into such situations, and in­
to others where there was need, 
fifty-five - food hampers averaging 
five dollars each in cost were sent 
in 1951.
FEOlING TRANSIENTS
■ Allied to this work of providing 
local families with food is the task 
of feeding the hungry .mouths; of , 
the out-of-works who come to us. 
Over 100 meals were given to such 
men during 1951, and beds; provid­
ed for over half the number. We 
try to! do mqre for such men than 
simply assisting them in' moving 
about the country; ^  number of 
them get advice, requested or oth­
erwise., For example, a boy who 
came to,our door for help one day 
last year was advised to quit rovr
Swift Current and 'Victoria.
We have offered our assistance-to 
local families whoalost their homes- 
by fire and' in some instances we 
have: contributed'sizeably to re-es­
tablishing them;
' We have provided various articles 
of furniture; tc* needy families— 
beds and bedding ■ and baby car­
riages, for instance.
' We have visited ' the jail and 
court house in the interests o f per­
sons involved "with the law from 
time to timp. . '
. Finally, the Kelo-wna Corps of 
The Salvation .Anjoy, provides a 
link with various .inrtitutions situ-. 
ated outside the city, A number of 
local girls have, through Us, made 
contact with. our .Uuniarried Moth­
ers Home in Vancouver and ob-
I Yeast. Wt-Stand 10 wimitcs, 
THEN stir well. A/ld cooM milk
mlKtUT* and ttir in 2 wtU-bcatea ect>> 
Sitt * toxether twic* ' 4 c. onee-»Ht*d 
I bread flour, k t«pi. iround clnnatnon,
1 tip. frated nutmez. Stir abont biK 
I  o( thii mUturt into yr«at mlxtur*{ 
beat until smooth.. Mix in 1 A  fe ^ '.
; less raisins snd V4 c. chopped jesndied 
peels. Work in remsinln* Hour mixture; 
Crease top o( dou|h. Cover and set in 
warm place, free (ram drau'zht. ‘ Let 
rise until doubled in buiki Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and kuesd until 
smooth snd elastic. Divide into 2.eqiMl 
portions; cut each portion into 12 e<|Ul|. 
site piece;);, knead each piece into 1 
smooth round bun. Place, well apart, 
on greased cookie sheets and crosi each 
bun with narrow itripa ot pastry,-ii 
desired. Crease tops. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk, flake'in a hot 
oven, 425*, 18-20 mint. Clare hot buna by 
brushing them lightly with com tyrup. 
Other treatments:. Use coniectioneri' 
icing tor crosses, on baked buns . . .  or 
spread coded buns -with white icing 
and make ctossea with chopped 'nuts.
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W HAt NFJCT7
r SASKATOON—Law stu<|eht 
Flynn of Aylesbury, Sosk., jumiictl 
from a lower Into a firemen's net 
ns a publicity stunt in his campaign 
for presidency of tk<» student coun-; 
cll 0! tho Unlvaralty of Snskatcho- 
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*7 o tm  p i n k "
WflOm  NEW • 
EASTER SHADE
A  new/ sweet and hot pink 
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L O O K  W H A T  W E  H A V E  
U N D E R  O U R  E A S T E R  B O N N E T !  ‘
Easter Clothes mean all-over newness. ,
/ New fragrances mean all-over freshness. ,
Select your Frangrances for Easter and 
Spring" .from those under the Easter • Bonnet •
at our YARDLEY Counter. ‘
COLOGNES BY YARDLEY
Lotus Lavender . T rio  Set
A Sophisticated fra- fragrant treasures to
grance so right with ® J^tfu match any mood. ' 
Grays, Yellows, and prance.- Just . ........ .̂25
Greens. From .. $1.85 anything, anytime. - '
..... April,V io lets
Fragrance S f
A regal fragrance A light floral scent, scent to, - delight  ̂
• that goes, well with Ideal with prints those for whom it 
Blue, Beiges, Carna- and pastels. was created.,
tion. From $2.00 From .... ... . $1.85 From ... ......$1.85
‘ ,  ̂
Nothing , pale about this
pinlĵ ! It’s a slightly shock*
ing shade  ̂ t h a t  f B i r l y
whistles with excitement!
Wear it (and tell us some
time what happened!)
N a il Enamels
Frosted Lastron 1.00 
Lastron ................ 85^
L ip  Sticks
Indelible l.OQ and 1.50
Purse s iz e ..... .̂ .___ 85^
Bond Street
Two famous Faberg6  perfumes
A p h ro d is ia . . .  worldly/ sophisticated 
for glamour clothes
' W o o d h u e .... fresh and woodsy for 
town and country classics
N s ry o  precious drop, 
is wasted w ith  the 
.'fabulous purse size : ' 
Fabprgette.... 3.00 -
( j j f c ' f e f  A/UL o u ^
^ \)S T  CRAFT
^ e t l N G C 4 i ? ^ ^
Teamed w ith matching' 
cojopne. G ift boxed.
4.75
T A omW  •̂ 'î oWvu 
r <n/A^t0ui. W O R L D
EASTER CARDS 
5c to UOO
With the peerless Elizabeth Arden aids. . .  all designed
. I ■' . ■ ' I ' .
to pamper and sootho your skin to a rose-petal pciiection* 
Over-expo^uro and under-attention call for these 
magnificent essentials each one designed for a specific use 
in keeping and making a lovely skin.
' ■' ■' , . '' ' ' I ' I ■ ' ' ■ ' ' I
M IS S  A R D E N ’S P R O D U C T S  A R E  Sttt,D  
E X C L U S I V E L Y  IN . K E L O W M A  B Y '
M c G tL L  & W I L L I T S / L T D .
A A touch of Ardena Ei^t-Honr 
Cream to waken tho lusUo in' ; 
your hair. .1,65,2.75 ' '
B. Camellia Tland Cream for *< 
ealinrsniooth hands, arms and 
elbows, jar or tube, 1.90
C F̂ r satin hands and arms; 
Ardena Hand Lotion fragrant'with 
Blue Crass, 1.50, 2.50 • .'
D. Joio do Vivro with estrogenio 
hormones to make skin feel young 
again, 2.75, 4.65
E. Ilaby your whole body with ■
Special Salon Treatment OiL 
5.00, 11.00 . •
P. Firmo'Lift Treatment Intion 
ia a revolutionary new treatment 
workingagaiimtwrinklck,orepinosa 
and age, 3.30, 6.50
” 1 V .
O, Where there’s much dryness to 
bo soothed nwny, Ardena 
Perfection Cream, 4.40 to 13.75
Hi Ardena Orange Skin Creamj.to' 
bring the dew back to dry okmu r
I. 65 to 11.25■'■■■'! ,....
L Ardena FlulTy Cleonsing Cream ; 
•—a ’ 'whipped cream” emollient 
for quick deansing between 
muko-ups, 1.50,'4.25-' • ' *
J. A splash of Ardena Skini Lô ioat 
on face and throat  ̂refreshing < 
os a mountulh stre&, 1.35 '
to 12.50 '
K. Thorough'Working Ardena , 
Cleansing Cream,T.50 to 8.00■ . , I  ̂ , '■•1 k "■ f • ' ' ■ ' ' '■'
L. Ardona Velva Cream, bland 
' and emollient; apeclall
recommended for sooti
s i y ; 
toing full 
faces and delicate skin, l.Ira
and 4.65
M. Pick-me-up for travel-worn of ' 
dry skin. Ardena Moisturo Cretuoi 
fragrant, reviving (made with 
fresh cggsl) plus Ardena Moisturo 
Oil, a wonderfully soothing; 
firming oil. Moisturo Cream, 2.65 
Moisturo Oil, 1.35 to 5,20
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HAVING GIFT DIFFICUin?
You will fiiul a wide selection of dilTeronl gifts on our 
Mezzanine floor,, witit prices as varied as llic .selection.
FOR KXAIMI’ LK :
Chino pin ftnd ash traya................................ 95  ̂ to 1.35
Giant Piggy Banka  .............................................$5.50
FOR T H E  EASTER  T R A V E L L E R -
Toby Garment Bags ......................................$3.25
also for the traveller—  '
metal Jewel Boxes ,,....................... $12.25 and $15.75




M o irs  —  N eilson ’a 
' P ica rd y
. Fresh and Tasty
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95ff to 1.35 
Rom an Catho lic  B ib le  
4.00
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TO ILE TR IES  FOR M E N
Active men everywhere en|oy the 
laifgy, refrothing, masculine, fern- 
and-heather fragrance o f Seaforfhi 
Toiletries for M en. A nd they admire 
the cool, handsome Seaforth con- 
tolners that keep it Highland-fresh. 
^^ul^iSBlIkfles Your m an  w ill appreciate 
k n i f l B S P r n  * * *  Seaforth.
$1S0 BACH fei
CRefUls 75 cents)
PHONES 19 &  188
M c G I L L  &  W I L L I T S  l t d
YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE WE DEUVER
Sunbeam .............  36.00
S ch ick .......  29.50, 32.75
Remington—
23.95, 27.95, 31.95, 34.95
Phillips .23.50
F O R  Y O U R  
E A S T E R  B O N N E T
One only Hat Box.
Kcgnlar 15.00.
Easter Special .... $9.95
.Sturdily made for, travelling 
. . . ligiit and uttiructivc for 
carrying. , ,
’1
1 ' '*■'
\ ,
